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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON THE FIRST
EDITION.

The author of the latest " Hand-book " while not hesitating

to profit by the labours of his contemporaries, has brought to

bear upon the subject a degree of erudition which has resulted

in the production of one of the best works on the language
which we have yet seen. Dr. Henry has gone to the pith of

things at once, and in the very first lesson introduces the

students to the Irish verb "to be" which may be counted the

hardest in the language, but his elucidation of ip and z& is so

clear as to leave no want of comprehension in the mind of the

student The arrangement of the book leaves nothing to

be desired and the printing and general get-up makes one
wonder how it can be issued for the low sum of one shilling.

Students of our native tongue have reason to be grateful to Dr.
Henry for placing such a valuable aid to the acquirement of a

perfect grammatical knowledge of Irish within their reach.—Irish News, Belfast.

In many ways this book, so far as it goes, is the most up-to-

date work upon Irish grammar which has yet appeared, and in-

corporates all the discoveries of recent writers, presenting them
in a way at once simple, effective and original Dr.
Henry has wisely chosen to draw his grammar from the spoken
speech of the present day and from the writings of the last ten
years, quite as much as from any other sources, and this lends
his book a value of its own and brings it into touch with the
" Volksprache." His apparently intimate acquaintance with the
spoken language of Connacht has not, however, in the least

disposed him to favour that dialect more than any other. He
writes a grammar which is a grammar of Irish in general, and
where the usages of the provinces differ he simply records the
fact without seeking to judge between them or assuming that
the form of one province is preferable to that of another. In
adopting this attitude and placing, for example, the ca of
Ulster with its eclipsis side by side with the ni of the other
provinces and its aspiration, he has shown himself a detached
scholar, free from any party bias or provincial jealousy of any
kind—an admirable attitude of mind which we may well hope
will be typical of the new Gaelic movement .... Dr. Henry's
catalogue of what he calls classification or " What " sentences,



and identification, or ""Who or Which" sentences strikes us as
particularly sound and even brilliant. So also is his treatment
of the Irish subject and predicate. . . . . Sagacious too is his

assumption that in such sentences as "if rmlif rrnt " some
such word as

,(\wo ,}
is to be supplied or understood before the

adjective. Jfatis treatment of ip and Z& follows that of Father
O'Leary and is very clear and explicit Upon the whole,
however, he has produced a most excellent work of its kind,
which cannot fail to produce a good effect upon all who go
through it, and the sentences for translation are simple and
natural and such as an Irish speaker ought to have on his

fingers' ends If the second part is carried out with as
much ability as the first, it will be a distinct and valuable con-
tribution to Irish grammar, and the first book of its kind to

clearly mark the divergencies of idiom between the three pro-
vinces, for which all readers should be duly grateful.

—Freeman's Journal.

A distinct advance on the text-books hitherto in use. We
have no hesitation in saying that it is the best book for the
teaching of Irish that has yet been published The idioms
also are excellent, the best having been selected from the

various dialects, and will not leave any cause of complaint to

the most bigoted provincialist.

—Western People, Ballina.

As a matter of fact Dr. Henry's exercises mark a distinct

advance on the dry bones of sentences to be found in other
Irish lesson books. Further, we can cordially and honestly
recommend the larger and more important portion of this little

work of Dr. Henry's to all learners and teachers of Irish. We
have seen nowhere anything more simple, more clear, more
concise or adequate statement and illustration of grammatical
forms and rules than are here given. In all the intricacies

which beset Irish grammar there is shown a wholly admirable
faculty of exposition.

—Cork Sun.

The Hand-book contains several rules and miscellaneous

facts not given in other grammars as well as an abundance of

idiomatic phrases. The learner will find ready at his hand a

considerable number of the very phrases which he will most
urgently require when he makes an attempt at speaking Irish.

The author's thorough acquaintance with the spoken language
safe-guards him against the blunder—common in text-books of

Irish—of breaking one rule while illustrating another.



As might be expected, ip and cA are well done, and any
student who works through the book should have clear ideas on
these simple words. .... On the whole. Dr. Henry's book
promises to be the most thorough and complete text-book on
modern Irish yet published The comparison of dialec-

tical differences by which this book encourages the student to

make investigations on his own account from the very first is a
point of the very first importance often too little explained.—xmi cUM*óéArh soUns.

As it stands it strikes one as certain to prove a most valuable
aid to Irish teaching if intelligently and judiciously used ; but
apart from this it is revealing and stimulating, inasmuch as it

is a romance of achievement None but good living Irish

is to be found in this first part, but for reasons which he ex-

plains Dr. Henry expects to make the lessons in the second
part still more suitable for conversational purposes. Dr. Henry
is well acquainted with the work of *jlls predecessors in the
field -, he has been very much alive to the events, suggestions,
thoughts, writings, and expressed wants of the last ten years.

His is a worker's not a theorist's book. It is careful and help-
ful right through from preface to vocabulary. In fact, in its

own way, it is one of the best works the movement has pro-
duced. Rightly taken, its effect must be decisive progress.

—The Leader.

1f fa*oa auá teAtMfi "o'Á fAJ;Af fo A3 ceAf-cÁit UAirm ....
tlí'í éAn-cúif je-AjtÁin A5 "OAOine Anoif 1 •orAoit) 5-dn leADAijt a
beiú Ann cun copnugA-ó Aft An ngAe-óit^. tlí't éAn-ArhjiAf ofiAinn

tiÁ 50 mbéix> AtiAceAnnAC Aft leAbAft An *Oocc«ftA true érifií.

—misie>At)^n na 5Ae*óitse«

The latest class-book for teaching Irish is undoubtedly an
improvement on those that have gone before it Dr.
Henry has done students of the language a good service. A
mastery of his book will not turn a class of beginners into fluent

speakers or graceful writers, but it will set them on the right

road, and that is as much as any book or any system can do.—New Ireland.

An exceedingly able and valuable contribution to the study
of the Irish language This Hand-book will be welcomed
by every student of Irish, as the initial difficulties generally
encountered are reduced to a minimum by a series of skilfully

graduated exercises. .... The book will prove equally as
valuable to teachers as to students. —Sligo Champion,



A notable addition to the fairly extensive list of Gaelic school
books .... It seems to have been prepared with the greatest
possible care and a thorough appreciation of the difficulties to

be met with in the endeavour to acquire a knowledge of our
ancient language. —Irish Daily Independent.

And useful it is We like the arrangement of the book.
The exercises in Irish reading .... are all of a conversational
character, a point which will be much appreciated by students.

.... We hope that a large sale will go some little way to

repay the debt which Gaelic students owe Dr. Henry for making
the study of Irish pleasant and interesting for them.—United Irishman.



PREFACE.

7JÍ HE lessons contained in this book were originally

planned, merely with the intention of using

them in the class, which I teach, in the London
Gaelic League, but I was induced by the advice of

various friends to expand them, and to add exercises

and vocabulary, so ilrdt they might be useful to

students in general, but especially to those studying

in Irish Intermediate Schools, and in Branches of

the Gaelic League. I have endeavoured to arrange

the lessons so as to bring the student gradually but,

at the same time, without unnecessary delay, into

a knowledge of the grammar of the language,

without which it is impossible for any learner to

become a correct speaker or writer. While I am in

complete sympathy with those who plead for more
oral teaching than, we have hitherto had, I am at the

same time firmly convinced that no oral system will

make correct speakers unless accompanied by a study
of the grammar of the language.

In choosing words and idioms I have avoided all

which are obsolete, and have taken only those which
are living and vigorous in the mouths of Irish

speakers at the present day, and which would be
useful to the students for conversational purposes.

I have not confined myself to any one dialect, but
have taken whatever I considered best out of the
dialects of the various provinces. In the present

Part I have been considerably hampered by the

necessity of avoiding the bringing in of words with
many aspirated letters, and of phrases which would
introduce the use of aspiration and eclipsis before
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they -had been explained to the learner. In Part II.

I hope to make the lessons more of a conversa-
tional nature than has been possible in Part I.

I have taken the greatest pains to secure absolute

accuracy in the book, and it is a great satisfaction to

me to know that my efforts have received the

approval of such an eminent Irish grammarian as

the Rev. Peter O'Leary, P.P. Father O'Leary, who
kindly read the proofs before stereotyping, has
written to me to say :

—" The book will be a most
useful one. There may be some who will differ

from you in some of your opinions, but there is not,

as far as I can see, a single grammatical error in

your constructions/'

I would advise the book to be used in the

following manner. Before beginning it the teacher

should instruct the pupils orally in the matter of

the first four or five lessons, giving little or no
grammatical explanation, but using pictures or

objects as much as possible to explain the meanings
of the words, and to give a basis for elementary
conversation. As many as possible of the words in

the lessons should be taught orally in this way. For
example, showing a table the teacher says :—1p bójvo

é fin. In the same way he teaches the meaning of

the word fcót. Then pointing to the table, he asks

—An fcót é fin ? and teaches the pupils to answer

—

11 í tieA-ú. 1f bójvo é, In the same way various

other questions may be asked about it, e.g., An tiptnt

ré -c\|vo ? Cv\ bptnt r-e ? and so on, the appropriate

answers being taught to the pupils. The above is

practically the first step of the Berlitz system. When
the pupil has reached, say, about Lesson V. in this

way he should begin to read the grammatical
explanations and reading exercise contained in
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Lesson I., but the teacher's oral instruction should
always be four or five lessons ahead of the reading.

In this way the proper pronunciation of the words
is impressed upon the pupils before they see them in

print. The exercises in composition at the back erf

the book should not be begun until the pupil has

gone through, at least, half of Part I. Dictation

exercises should be given as soon as the pupil has

begun to read. If the book be used in this way 1

think that most of the advantages of the oral methods
will be obtained while, at the same time, the pupil

will acquire that grammatical knowledge which is

necessary for correct speaking.

In addition to Father O'Leary my thanks are due
in an especial degree to Mr. tnice^L t)|\eAtn^c for his

invaluable advice on matters of idiom and grammar,
and to Mr. P. T. McGinley and Mr. Maurice Dodd
for useful information on various points of Ulster

and Munster usage. I have also to thank other

•friends, such as Mr. VV. P. Ryan and Dr. Patrick

"Ryan, for kind suggestions and advice.

In preparing the lessons I have consulted all the

available books on the subject of Irish Grammar,
such as the systematic grammars of the Christian

Brothers, Craig, Joyce, O'Donovan, Bourke,
O'Mulloy, and Connellan, as well as the writings of

Father Q'Leary and.the lessons of Canon Bourke,
Father O'Growney, the Society for the Preservation

of the Irish Language, and various articles and notes
in "An CtAi*úe,Atih SottUf, n and <l IfupleAb^ ka
5Ae*óil5e. ,r To all those sources 1 am indebted for

much valuable information.

seAgAti p. nuc énrtí.

41 Welbeck Street,
Cavendish Square,

London, W.
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HAND-BOOK OF MODERN IRISH

PART 8.

INTRODUCTION
(For Reference only.)

The Irish Alphabet.

There are in Irish eighteen letters, viz.* five vowels
and thirteen consonants.

Ikigii English Irish Phonetic Names
Letters. Equivalents. of the Letters,

A, A A, a aw, a.

C, c

X), -o

e, e

fc F

B, b
C, c

D, d

E, e

F, f

bay.

kay.

day.

ey, eh (short)

fay

& 5 G, g gáy
w

1, t h i ee, l

I,- i L, 1 ell

m, m- M, m may
n

3
n N, ri enn

0, o O, o oh, ú
p> p P> P

R, r

pay
err

s, r
U, c

S, s

T, t

U, u

shay
chay
00, ú

11, n H, h hay

We have given two phonetic names for the vowels,
lhe long and short, "h is only used in certain positions
to prevent a hiatus.

The following Roman letters are -not in the Irish

Alphabet, but the sounds of most of them are re-

presented in a manner which will be explained later.
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J. Q> v >
w > x? Y > z - The Irish C is equivalent to K,

which is also absent.

2. The VOWELS are divided into two classes, broad
and slender. The broad vowels are a, o, u ; the

slender are e, 1. Each vowel may also be either long

or short. The long vowels are marked with an accent,

thus : Á, é, í, ó, ú. The short vowels have no accent.

Final vowels are usually pronounced very short.

3. CONSONANTS _ also are divided into broad and
slender. A consonant is said to be broad when the

vowel next to it in the same word is broad ; slender

when it adjoins a slender vowel. This has an im-

portant influence on the pronunciation, e.g., -p in pu^f
is broad, and is pronounced like s fsoo-as), while f in

fiop is slender, and is pronounced sh fsheessj.

If a broad vowel occur in a word before one or

more consonants the latter should be followed by
another broad vowel, and similarily with regard to

slender vowels. Thtfre are very few exceptions to

this rule, which is called leAtáh le te^t^n &s\*x> c^ot te

caot, i.e. broad with broad and slender with slender.

4. Sounds of the Consonants.

broad sounds like b in bad [see Obs. 1)

slender ., b in bad
broad
slender

T> broad

T) slender

j? broad

£ slender

5 broad

5 slender

c in cab
k in kill (slighty sound added).

Xcver like c in cell,

th in though (dh, see Obs. 2)

d in duty (d followed by a

slighty sound, see App. 1)

f in fall (see Obs. 3)
f in fill

m g°
gin give (slight^ soundsdded)
Never like g in gem
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t broad

t slender

m broad
m slender

n broad

n slender

p broad

p slender

j\ broad

\\ slender

f broad

f slender

c broad

c slender

sounds like

))

»

n

n

f)

))

))

n

ght

lh {see Obs. 4)
1 in valiant (sli

added)

m in maw [see Obs. 1)

m in melt

nh {see Obs 4)
n in news (slight y

added

y sound

sound

in pat

in pit

in rat

r with a slight i sound before it
-

{see App. 3)
s in sat

s in shin
;
never like s in is

th in thaw {see Obs. 2)

t in tune (slight y sound
added, see App. 1)

Obs. 1.—In pronouncing the Irish broad b and m the lips should
be protruded ; in pronouncing the slender b and m they should be
pursed in.

Obs. 2.—The sounds of the Irish -o and u, broad, resemble, but
are not quite the same as the th in though and in thaw, respectively,

as those letters are pronounced in England and in the Eastern parts

of Ireland. In producing the English sounds the tongue is placed
between the teeth, while in the production of the Irish sounds the

tongue touches the back of the upper front teeth and the forepart of the

palate.
' The Irish sound is more explosive than the English.

Obs. 3.—The Irish j? is pronounced without the aid of the teeth.

Obs. 4.—In pronouncing 1 and n in English, we press the tip of

the tongue against the palate behind the teeth. In pronouncing 1
and n broad, in Irish, place the tip of the tongue against the upper

teeth, and the correct sound will be produced. To produce t
and « slender, place the upper surface of tongue flat against the
palate (See App. 2).

N.B.—A student, who is studying under a teacher, should post—
pone reading the remainder of the Introduction until he has gone
about half-way through the book.
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5. Sounds of the Vowels.

- As the sounds of the vowels and diphthongs vary a

little in Ulster, Connacht, and Monster, we shall

broadly indicate the chief variations, and the student

can take his choice of them.

Ulster CONXACHT Munster
Á is pronounced like a in far a in wall a in wall

a M a in fat a in what a in what
See App. 4

é 11
ay in gay ay in gay av in gfay

e 11
e in met e in met e in met

í 11
ee in seek ee in seek ee in see|c

1
>i

i in pin i in pin i in pin
See App

6 11
aw in thaw

{See A pp. 5)

in go in go

1> in for in son in son
App. 4

ti 97 00 in boo 00 in boo 00 in boo

u 1)
u in full u in full u in full

Examples.—La, b*\n, eau, bU\j\ jgé/jtié, ce,mín,fí,

inin, im, vx\ó\\
)
lón, cop, bog, cú, -oún, muc, bun, áxx\

)

•OAtl, "oonn.

6. Diphthongs and Triphthongs.

Two vowels coming together form a diphthong;
three form a triphthong, in Irish there are thirteen

diphthongs and five triphthongs. In most of them
the sound of the second vowel is distinctly heard.

Of the thirteen diphthongs, six are always long or

naturally so ; seven are naturally short, but become
long when marked with the accent. The long-

diphthongs, as they are always so, do not require any
notation of the accent. The seven naturally short

require the presence of the accent to show that their

sound is, in the case so noted, to be pronounced long.
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/• SOVNDS OF THE SlX LONG DIPHTHONGS,

MUNSTF.R
ay in bay
ao in gaol

eo in Keogh
ea in real

ea in real

ooe in wooer

Obs. i.—The Ulster sound of ao may be imitated by placing the

lips as when whistling, and then pronouncing the letter u. It re-

sembles tlie French u, and the German ii.

Obs. 2.—In the beginning of words, eo is like the o in ode. This
diphthong is short in only six words, consequently it is treated as

always long, and the accent is usually omitted.

Ulster CONXACHT
&e is Sounded like ay in bay ay in bay

AO ))
the French a ea in real

eo n yaw in yawn eo in Keogh
eu ai in wail ai in wail

^A i)
ea in real ea in real

11

A

))
ooein wooer ooe in wooer

8. Diphthongs which are sometimes Long

and sometimes short.

When long they are marked with a grave accent (').

fa is pro-

nounced
like

Ulster

a in rations

! a in crag

QÁ

éi

e-1

fo

ee in see
i

iea in swear
i

|

a in bat

'a in car

ei in reign

e in let

ea in real

CONNACHT
awi in sawing

j o in bond
{ a in crag

ee in see

ea in swear

a in bat

{N.Con. a in after

S. ,, aw in saw

ei in reign

e in let

ea in real

MUNSTER
awi in sawing
o in bond
a in crag

See App. 6

ee in see

ea in swear
See App. 7

a in bat
See App. 6

a in after

ei in reign
See App. 6

e in let

ea in real
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10 is pro-

nounced
like

1U

ui

01

01

Ú1

UI

Ulster

i in grin

ew in few
you in young

CONNACHT
i in grin

See App. 8

ew in few
you in young

awi in cawing oi ingoing
u in shut

ui

u

in fruit

in rush

u in shut
See App. 9

ui in fruit

ui in guilt

MUNSTER
1 in grin
See App. 6 and 8

ew in few
you in young
oi in going
u in shut
See App. 6 and 9

ui in fruit

ui in guilt

See App. 6

Obs. 1.—Whether sounded separately or not.the broad vowels in

the diphthongs always communicate a broad sound to the adjacent
consonants. The slender vowels communicate a slender sound.

Obs. 2.—The sound of ai varies a good deal in different words,
even in the same locality, and no definite rules can be laid down as

to those variations.

When following b, f , m, and p, there is a slight w sound before

Ai and ui.

Examples.—Aic, aic, aiU,, é^n (or eun), be^n,

ce-ann, cdifbe^n, téim. ceifc, cfion, pof, por\r\, pu,

f5lu t% cóif\, coip, moill, CÚ15, cpuic, *ofuiim.

Aspiration.
(The student need not read the paragraphs on aspiration and eclipsi?

until he reaches Lesson VI.)

9. In Irish there is an important system of modi-
fication of consonant sounds which is known by the

term aspiration. This modification is found also in

other languages, e.g., the Latin liber becomes livre in

French, while the Latin cabalius becomes cheval in

French and caballo (pronounced cavallo) in Spanish,

the b being softened to v. Aspiration is also largely

used in Welsh, but in no other language is it carried out

in the scientific manner in which it is used in Irish.

In the Irish alphabet we have twelve consonants.

Three of these, vis., t, n, ^, were formerly said to be
incapable of aspiration, but although, in printed or

written Irish, there is nothing to indicate the aspiration
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there is no doubt that these consonants, when initial,

are modified in the spoken language under the same
circumstances as the others. In the case of the

following nine letters—b, c, T), £, 5, m, p, f, c, the

aspiration is indicated by a dot ( ) over the letter, or

by a h being added, e.g., be.\n or bliean. Dotting is the

preferable method. Aspiration consists of a rough

bre&thing by which the consonantal sounds are con-

verted into others of cognate origin. The labials,

b, in, p, when aspirated, are converted into other

labials of sharper or flatter sound. Thus, b aspirated

acquires the sound of English v oiw, while p aspirated

sounds like f. The palatals, c X), 5 likewise, are

converted into gutturals.

Aspiration is sometimes used to preserve the

original spelling, and to distinguish the pronunciation

of certain words spelled the same but pronounced
differently, e.g., Cv\t, a battle and cac, a cat. In the

former word the c is aspirated into the sound of A.

Aspiration is also caused by the connection or relation

of certain words in a sentence, e.g., if b-AT), a boat,

follows the possessive adjectives, mo, my ; tjo, thy, or a,

his, the sound of b becomes modified into the sound of

the English w.

10. Below are the modified sounds of the various

consonants when initial :

—

b broad is pronounced like w (in Munster sometimes
like v. See App. 1 1)

b slender „ v

c broad „
% more gutturally than a

simple h

t slender „ h followed by a slight y
sound

*ó broad is pronounced like a guttural g (see Obs. 2)
*ó slender ,, y
f broad or slender is silent
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J broad is pronounced like a guttural g {s&e Obs

J slender n v

m broad „ w (in Minister some-
times like v. See
.App. ii)

tii slender ,, v

p broad or slender is pronounced like f
f >S » ^

Obs. i.—When 1 and n are aspirated they l@se their broad or
slender sound, as the case may be, prid are pronounced íil'e Enpli-h
/ and n. The aspirated sound of ft should be learned from an lush
speaker.

Obs. 2 —T) and 5 broad are sounded as follows :— First pro-
nounce the English word go. Then try to pronounce the g clown
in the throat, without producing any explosive sound, the tongue
being kept at the bottom of the mouth. The guttural g_ produced
is the same sound as that of x> and 5 broad.

Examples.—trio tu\D, *oo beáti, *do cu\r, 4 ce^nn
mo T)0|vv\p, mo tiiA, a p&l, a pion, mo Jap, á £é ; le*.\b,\.

mo le*\b.\ ; Ion, x>o ton, mo tftJTúA; *oo mm ; ne-Apc, mo
ne^pc ; niSjie, do ru\ipe

;
mo póc^, mo pjop<\, *oo f\SL,

a feot, a tt'npne, mo ceine.

14. The combinations of consonants given in the

following list do not fully coalesce, b.ut a short obscure

vowel sound is heard between them : lm, nm, jim, nvi,

pn, lb, pb, 15:, ptg, en, ^n, tb, nm, nb, nm, pb, pm,

tic, pc (.?££ App. 12).

Examples.—Colm, ..\mm, 50pm, mná, -copn, p^olb,

bopb, bol$, g-AfS, cnoc, ^nó, b^lb, bxMib, m^pb,
T)onnc<.vó, *oopCv\.

Certain other combinations of consonants coalesce,

so that the sound of one of them is lost, e.g., "ol is

pronounced like It; -on like nn ; In like tl ;nT) like nn.

Examples. —Co-oUvó, cé*voiu\, Áitne, m-oé.
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Eclipsis.

15, We have seen that certain letters in Irish are

changed by aspiration into analogous sounds. There
is another system in the language by which certain

initial letters are suppressed and other analogous

sounds substituted for them. This system is called

eclipsis, and the suppressed letters are said to be
eclipsed. Both letters are written, but only the

eclipsing one is sounded. Thus, a mb*\T), their boat,

is pronounced a mÁ*o. The b is retained in the spell-

ing so as to show at a glance what was the original

form of the word before being subjected to eclipsis.

All the consonants can be eclipsed except I, m, n,

and r\. The author of the Christian Brothers' Grammar
classes f also with the non-eel ipsable letters as,

although it is often suppressed in favour of c, such

suppression follows the rules for aspiration rather than
those for eclipsis. This is true, but for the sake of

convenience we shall class p with the eclipsable con-
sonants, as is done by Father O'Growney.
The eclipsing and eclipsable letters are always

produced by the same organs of speech. For example
labials are eclipsed by labials, etc.

b is eclipsed by m
c ,, 5
o „ n

5 „ ti

P ú t>

c » *0

In the case of 5 it is not completely suppressed by
n but instead of it we hear the sound of n$. This, at

the beginning of words, is one of the most difficult

sounds in the language.

Examples.— c\ mbwo, a scac, a woÁn, a rjpéAfi,

a ngojAc, a bpoj\c, a -ocCilÁn.

B
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LESSON 8.

16. The DEFINITE ARTICLE in Irish is Ail, the, as

An L\, the day. The plural of an is tu\.

In the spoken language «n is usually contracted to a1
, except

before vowels and y.

There is no indefinite article. Thus LÁ by itself

means a day.

17. The verb precedes the ncminatiz-c case, e. g., rÁ
•me or ip me, I am. Here the pronoun me, I. follows the

verb cÁ or if.

18. The English verb is can be translated in Irish

by three different words, each expressing a different

meaning. Thus the English sentence, He is lame,
mav be translated as follows :

—

If dacac é, he is lame (permanently)
i

i.e., he is

a cripple.

JZá fé bACAC, he is lame (temporarily, at the pre-

sent time

tHonn fé Vjacac VfAti n$eim|\eA"ó, he is (" does
be," is usually) lame in the winter.

If is called the ASSERTIVE VERB and simplv denotes
existence or identity without any regard to state or

condition. Its function is to couple a noun, or pro-

noun, with another noun or pronoun, or one mode
with another mode, as subject and predicate. *

It is pronounced irregularly unless when followed by é, í,

•.4-0, or eA-ó, when it has its regular sound [i

19. Present tense affirmative of is. is,

If me, (it) is 1. if firm [it) tf we
1f uti, (it) is thou. If pit', (ftron. shiv).

(it , is you or ve.

If é, (it) is he or it. If kvo, (it) is they.

1f Í, (it) is she or it,

* The studeat must not be discouraged by the difficulty of the

Irish verb to be, which is the hardest in the language, Having

mastered that, he will be over the chief difficulty.
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Cu, thou, is always used in Irish instead of fib, you,

when only one person is meant.

An, preceding* a verb, is used as an interrogative

particle in asking questions, in the spoken language
it is often understood, and v hen expressed, is usually

contracted to a', except in the following examples
and before vowels or p. (c/. § 16)

1-p is always omitted after ah, the interrogative

particle; ni, not ; n^c, that not; tiAC, the negative

interrogative particle
; gup, that; and other particles

to be dealt with later

—

e.g., An mé= av\ (if) tné.

Present tense, interrogative, of ip.

An trie, is (it) I ? An pun, is (it) we ?

An cú, is (it) thou ? An po, is (it) vou or ve?
An é

}
js (it) he or it? An uvo, is (it)'they?

'

An i, is (it) she or it ?

Present tense, negative, of is.
tlí mé, (it) is not I. TTí pmn, (it) is not we.
Hi cu, (it) is not thou. Tli fib, (it) is not you or ye.
tlí n-e, (it) is not he. tli h-i<vo, (it) is not they.
The form caji mé, tar, etc., is used in Ulster.

To prevent a hiatus, h is inserted between pronouns beginning
with a vowel, and words such as ní

; cé, who
; and bA, was ; which

end in a vowel.

5u|\ mé, that (it) is I. tl^c cu, that (it) is not thou.
tUc é, is (it) not he ?

Exercise I.

(The following examples are not complete sentences by them-
selves) :

—

J

An cú? lli mé. 1r é. tlí h-i. gun rmn .

TU6 iav? Hac fit»? 1r pnn. An í? 1r í tli
n-é. An mé? tli cú. 1 r me. H46 firm? tli
r'tin. 1 r MT). 5up riG. An wt)? tli ti-uvo 1f
rinn. tlAócú? t r mé. tlAóé? An cú ? l r méSun mé. gup cu. gup fib. riij-ib.
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LESSON II.

20. Tn a proposition or sentence, we usually have

three parts—the subject, the predicate, and the copula.

The copula is the verb which connects the subject

and the predicate. The subject is the person or

thing about which information is given, and the

predicate is the information which is given about the

subject.

For example, take the sentence, " John is a priest.

"

Here John is the subject about which information

is given
;
priest is the predicate or information given

about John ; and the copula is the verb is. This

sentence might be spoken in reply to the question,
" What is John ? " Answer :

" A priest." So, also,

in reply the question, " Whom did John strike?" we
might say, "John struck James." Here James would

be the predicate, being the information given as to

whom John struck.

In the sentence, "John is a priest," we say that

the noun priest is predicated of the noun John. In

the sentence, ''He is poor," we say that the adjective,

poor, is predicated of the pronoun, he.

21. If in any sentence containing the verb to be, a

noun, or pronoun, be predicated of a noun or pro-

noun, or if both subject and predicate be modes,*
then the verb ip must be used ; e.g. :

—

1f iAf5 brjtdpAft, a salmon is a fish (subject and
predicate both nouns).

1f é Conn ^n j\t, Con is the king (subject ancf

predicate both nouns).

1f mé Ail r\\5Aj\u, I am the priest (Irish subject

a noun; Irish predicate a pronoun).

tf -pu-AH ac4 pe, it is cold it is (here we have two
modes, vus\\ and &tÁ r*é connected by if).

* We shall use the word mode to denote a quality, or a mode or
manner or place of existence.
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If a noun, or pronoun, be joined to a mode by the

verb to be, then if must not be used. As will be

shown later, c&}
or bionn, is the proper verb to.use in

this case.

1p conveys more idea of permanence than z&

or oíónn, and it does not convey the idea of con-

trasting the present condition with that at any other

time. For instance, ir* -pexxp é, he is a man, means
that he is a many and not a woman or a wild animal

;

while if we wish to contrast his condition or state

now with that at some past or future time, and to

convey the idea that he is a man now, having been
only a boy a few years ago, we use z& in an idiom

which will be explained more fully in a subsequent

lesson,

22. If, in an Irish sentence containing the verb to be,

both subject and predicate be nouns or pronouns,

then, as indicated in § 21, if must be used. Such
sentences may be divided into two kinds

—

(a) those in

which the predicate is indefinite, i.e., in which it does

not indicate any particular person or thing, but refers

to a class. (b) Those in which the predicate is

definite, i.e., indicates some particular person or

thing.

The first kind of phrase, that in which the predicate

is indefinite, is called a CLASSIFICATION or (t WHAT "

SENTENCE. Such a sentence might be used in answrer to

a (i what " question,?..^., " What is James ? " Answer

:

v James is a farmer." " What kind of animal is a sal-

mon ? " Answer :
" A salmon is a fish." Here we state

that James belongs to the class of persons called far-

mers, and that a salmon belongs to the class of animals
called fish. Also, if we say that "John is a tall man,"
we usually mean that he belongs to the class or

description of tall people.
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It is incorrect, according to modern usage, to pre-

dicate an adjective of a noun bv means of ip,

because an adjective is a mode and can only be pre-

dicated of a noun by means of c<\ ; as, zá tmt imlip,

honey is sweet. We mav, however, use if bv inserting

the word \\wo, a thing, before the adjective. We thus

convert it into a classification sentence, e.g., 1p pu-o

miltf mil, honey is a sweet thing.

An adjective is often predicated of a pronoun by
means of if, e.g., if mi tip é, it is sweet. But here,

also, some word such as pu*o is understood—if pu-o

milif é, it is a sweet thing; If piuvp é, it is cold= 1p

IÁ fUAfi é, it is a cold day.

23. With if the Irish predicate aheays precedes the

subject. With every other verb in the language,

including zS and bionn, the subject immediately
follows the verb, and thus precedes the predicate :

—

1f pe<Ap (pred.) Conn Con (subj.) is a man (pred.)

(subj.)
_

1f beAn Una. Winifred is a woman.
An pirn $lAf -pév\|\? Is grass a green thing=

is grass green ?

tli put) 50pm im. Butter (is) not a blue thing

= butteris not blue.

An bó í ? Is it a cow?

1f pe^p^sup be^n uvo. They are a man and a

woman.

24. In Irish, as in French there are only two
genders of nouns

—

masculine and feminine. Even
inanimate objects, which are of the neuter gender in

English are either masculine or feminine in Irish.

The gender of each noun is indicated in the vocabulary.

The pronouns, é] he or it ; i, she or it ; and, isx>, they,

according to the number and gender of the nouns they
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represent, should be used with ip. Sé, ft, and fut>
should be used with all other verbs, as:

—

If fédf é. It is grass.

ZÁ fé stÁf. ) .

/ \ . r it is green.

tf init 1. It is honey.

1f fif nvo. They are men.
Exercise II.

An bó í? tlí bó X. 1f 56 i. If nut) gUf fév\[\.

An f u*o ban nn ? Hi ftm bÁn itn. An \\ut> mittf
rrnt? An bean nó fe^f é? Hi bean í. 1f pe^f é.

An |\u*o bin p&Af ? Hi (fu*o) Óan é. 1f (put)) glaf
é. 1f féAf mé. til be.\n mé. 1f pedf ^uf
t)e^n ut). Hi nut) softn péx\f. An u\ju\nn gtAf?
1p lAf-Atin é. If Árti pada é. -^n fean. t)ó aguf
5é. Hi (two) gofm n£ (fifo) gUf é. 1f c^p^U 4511 f
-Af>At 1^-0. An gUf. ma Aguf 1tr| - An s^r £?
Hi fe^f é. tUc be*\n í? tU\6 bó Í? 1f fif finn.

Hi pf fib. Hac fif ixvo?

LESSON III.

25. In Irish the adjective follows the noun which

it qualifies, and agrees with it in gender, number, and
case, as, féap 5t<*f ,

green errass ; La fUAf , a cold day

;

fe^f móf , a big man
; fif rhóf v\, big men.

26. In the last lesson we dealt with classification of
" what ": sentences, in which the predicate is indefinite.

We now come to sentences in which both subject and
predicate are definite,

A word is said to be definite when it belongs to one
of the following classes :

—

(a) A proper name referring to a particular person
or place, e.g., Anu, Art ; T)oife, Derry.

(b) A noun preceded by the definite article, e.g.,

an C4U, the cat.
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(c) A noun accompanied by a demonstrative or

possessive adjective, e.g., aw bójvo pn, that table;

mo ÍÁtft, my mare.

(d) This or that, when they point to a noun under-

stood (person, thing, etc.), eg.,' cé (ir*) h-é pm,
who is that (person) ?

(e) A noun followed by a definite noun in the

genitive case. The first noun will also be de-

finite, although in such a position the article

cannot be expressed before it, eg., tnf^e tu

ftiAjiA, (the) water of the sea; \>a\Xa a pÁ\\\ce

(the) wall of her field.

(f) A personal pronoun, e.g., mé, I ; cu, thou.

All words not included in these categories are

indefinite.

27. Sentences in which the predicate is de-

finite are called identification sentences, be-

cause the person or thing, forming the subject of

the verb, is said to be identical with the person or

thing forming the predicate. They are also called

"WHO OR WHICH M SENTENCES because they might
be used in reply to such questions as :

" Who is——, n

"Which is the ?" e.g.,
li

1p mife Conn/' "I am
Con." Here / and Con are said to be identical,

and the statement might be made in reply to the

question " Who is Con ?"

In English identification sentences, whichever word
is the more particular and individual is usually made
the grammatical subject of the sentence, in Irish the

opposite rule prevails, and it is made the grammatical
predicate. Thus, if there be a pronoun (except in

the third person when impersonal or not emphasised)
and a definite noun in the Irish sentence, the pronoun
will be made grammatical predicate. For example :

if / and Con are said to be identical, the pronoun J
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will be predicate in Irish, but subject in English.

However, as the predicate comes first in the Irish

sentence and the subject first in the English sentence,

it follows that / will have the same position in both
languages; e.g.,

a
1r mife (pred.) Conn (subj.)/' "I

(subj.) am Con (pred.)

"

If the subject and predicate be both definite nouns,

that which contains the information is made predicate,

eg.—1f é Anc aw |\i, Art is the King ; 1f» é aw ftf Ape,

Art is the King. If the predicate be a definite word,

other than a pronoun, it must be preceded by a pro-

noun agreeing with it in gender and number.

When we desire to emphasise the pronouns we use

their emphatic forms, which, as used with ip , are

:

mife, I) cttfA, thou; eife^n, he
}
it; ip, shej it;

fmne, we; fib-fe, you or ye ; iA*o-r\dn, they.

ENGLISH CONSTRUCTION, IRISH CONSTRUCTION.

I am Con. 1r mé Conn = Con is I.

/am the king. 1f mife aw f\i= the king is /.

You are not Nora. Hi zuy& T1óru\= Nora is not

1 thou.

Con is the king. 1f é Conn An fi= the king is

Con.
He is the man \v eire^n aw |?e^=the man

is he.

That (person) is not the tlí n-é rm aw pe^r^the man
man is not that (person).

Is she Nora? An tpi T1ótM= is Nora she?
This (person) is Nora 1r í reo ttoju\= Nora is this

(person.)

Ireland is her country 1p í 6if\e a cin= her country

is Ireland.

In the above sentences respectively, n\é. mrpe,

tttfA, ó Conn, eire*.\n, é rm, ip, í reo, and í Gi|\e, are

the Irish predicates and are equivalent to the English
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subjects. Observe the pronouns inserted before

Conn, éi^e, feo, and fin, the two former being proper

nouns and the common noun person being understood

with fin and yeo.

28. Several constructions may be used for such

sentences as ' This (or that) is the man/' e.g. :

—

If é yeo An peAn.

If fm é An jreAn.

Sin é An peAf.

^y feo An ye&\\.

Seo x\n féAft.

It will be seen that ir may be omitted in the third

and fifth constructions. Strictly speaking the fourth

and fifth are not correct, but they have the sanction of

spoken usage in Ulster.

a\$ feo means fi here is," e.g., A5 feo An jreAn,

here is the man.

29. When An, the, precedes a masculine noun
begining with a vowel, u is prefixed to the noun, e.g.,

An OAfAt, the ass ; An t-uÁn, the lamb. This only

occurs in the nominative and accusative (or objective)

cases, never in the genitive, dative, or vocative.

Exercise III.

Cé (or cu\) h-é fin? (see § 19) An é pn Conn?
tli h-é fin Conn, If é fin Co|mu\c. Sin é An peAf.

Cé M fftl ? if í fm 11ó|\.\. An é Conn An ]\] ? tlí n-é

Conn An ní. 1f é Co|\nu\c aíi nt. CeAjvo é fm ? An
AfAt nó caC é ? tlí íi-AfAt tw\ cac é. 1f í ym aii lÁif .

An tn\n nó é<\n é feo ? 1lí h-UAti nÁ éAtí é. 1f cac
bv\n é. 1-p pwo mi'tif mil. An gUAf bójro ? TH stAf
bójvo. 1f bójvo é. An \\i\r> glAf nn ? t1í fúx) 5lAf"4>

til 50pm <'k
. An

]

s>;in\b pc< t1í fSiiAb ftdU 1f

ffiiné 11A pip. 11 í fiU-fe iu\ prfi. 1r mé aii peAfi. Ati

cú An f í ? tlí nnfe An jtí. 1f eipeAii An \\u 1p ipi
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11 ófa, A5 feo An c-éAri. If uvo-fAii An f504*3 Agtif

An frjól. A5 feo An CrAfAt. fím é An c«UAn. 1f

feo í An Láifi. If i fin thiA. An cufA 1lófA ? 1f

mife HófA. Hi n-é Coftn^c An feAf. An éAn CApAtl?

1f é fin An 50^c. Seo é An cac dad.

LESSON IV.

30. If the subject of an English identification

sentence be a third person pronoun, which is im-

personal or unemphasisedy it is made the subject of

the Irish sentence also, and thus the order of the

words will be different in the two languages (see § 23).

1f é Conn é It is Con.

1f é An peAf é It is the man.

1f é mo tfiAC é He is my son.

1f í An tÁif i It is the mare.

1f \ mo f5in\D í It is my broom (or brush).

If 1AT) ha fif iat) They are the men.

In each of these sentences the second pronoun is

the subject, and é Conn, é An feAf, é mo rhAC, í An

lÁtf, í mo f511Ab, iat) nA fif, respectively, are the

predicates. Being definite nouns, a pronoun must be
inserted before them (see § 27).

31. In such classification sentences as, 1f tá fUAf
é, it is a cold day, if we wish to lay special stress

on the word fUAf, cold, we put it next to if,- and then

the sentence will read : 1f puAf An Ia é, it is a cold

day. Observe that the definite article is used in the

Irish sentence but not in the English one.

When "we put such a sentence in tíie negative in-

terrogative form we usually mean rather to call par-

ticular attention to the word denoting the quality than

to ask a question, e.g., Hac fUA{\ aoi Ia é, rather
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means, " What a cold day it is !

,J than, ..
" Is it not a

cold day ?

If instead of it the subject be a definite noun the

pronoun should still be retained, though in spoken
Irish it is sometimes omitted.

1f Ájvo An jreAfA é Conn Con is a /#// man.

1r mó|\ An peAtt é An yS The king is a ^tévz/ man.

32. In Irish there are no special words for yes and
no. It is always necessary to repeat the verb in the

reply.

Fn reply to an interrogative identification sentence,*

where the predicate is definite ^ translate yes by ir é

('ré) ; ir í ('fí) '< or ir riA*o ('pi^o). Translate #0 by
ní n-é; ni M ; or ni h-i<vo.

An é Conn An pi? tti h-é. Is Con the king? He
is not (= no).

An í pn An lÁin? 'Si. Is that the mare? It is
1

{= yesy.

v\n é ah |:eAt\ é ? 'Sé. Is it the man? It is

(= yes).

An iA*o-fAti tKA pin ? Hi Are they the men ? They
ti-uvo. are not ( = no).

In reply to an interrogative classification sentence,

with an indefinite predicate, we may either repeat ir

and the predicate, or replace the latter by a neuter

pronoun, eAT) (
pron. ah), which is the same for all

genders and numbers.

An peAn é rm ? If peAf, ^ s that a man? It is

or -'feAT). (=yes).

An L\1|\ i ? tlí U\ij\, or ni Is it a mare ? It is not

n-eA*o. (=no).

Cajd.vU, An eAt)? }Seat>. A horse, is it? It is

(=yes).
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When the principal idea in a remark is an adjective,

it should be repeated in the reply.

Hac ftiAf An U\ él 1f - Is it not a cold day ! It

^pu^fV is (=yes).

Hac inór\ An feAf é Conn ! Is not Con a great man .

1r tnóf . He is (=yes).

The student should learn by heart the specimen
sentences given in Lessons II, III, and IV, and keep

j-hem in his mind as types.

Exercise IV.

An é fin Conn ? Hi h-é. 1f é aw feAf frpo 6.

Cé (or cia) ri-i feo ? Seo i tinA. An é Cojmtiac An

fi ? 1f é. Hac niótt An f í é ! 1f móf An cofn é

fin ? Hi h-exvo. 1f cupÁn é. An fgiAn i feo ? 1f

fStan (or 'fe^*ó)- CéAfo é fin ? AfAt, An eA*ó. ? Hi

w-eAt>, if é An CApAlt Tionn é. Hac ce An Aimfif Í !

1f ce. Hi tA fUAf é. Hac géAf An fgiAn i

fin ! 1f ^éAp. 1f mAOt An fgiAn i feo. 1f mAOt
An -peAf é fm. 1f fUAf An LÁ é m*oin. Hi

IÁ ce é. Hac ajvo An t)AttA é fin ! 1f Ájvo. An
é fin An c-AfAt oÁn ? Hi h-é. 1f é An c-UAn beA^
é. An UAn DÁn é? Hi tr-eAt). An CApAtt *oonn é

ftn ? 'SeAi). Hac móf An CApAtt é feo ! 1f tnófj.

1f geAff An fSiAn \ feo. Ce An~c-Ain é Anoif ?

LESSON V.

33. We have seen in Lesson I (see § 18) that the

English verb is may be translated in Irish by three

different Irish verbs, if, cá, and toionn. In this lesson

we shall dea] with cá.

Every Irish verb, except if, may be conjugated in

two different ways. In the SYNTHETIC form, as in

Latin and Greek, the pronoun, except in the third

person singular, is united with the verb, e.g., cÁim,

I am, where the pronoun / is included in the verb
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In the ANALYTIC form, as in English and French, the
verb and pronoun are separate, e.g., ZÁ mé, I am. It

is thus allowable to use the third person singular of

the verb with the pronouns in all the persons, but the

synthetic form is more elegant, and its use should be
encouraged. It is used most in Munster, the analytic

form of the second person, and of the third person
plural, being somewhat more common in Connacht,
and almost exclusively used in Ulster.

34. "CÁ, in common with all other verbs except ir*,

takes, in the third person, the conjunctive pronouns,

fé he, it
; fi, she, it ; and fia*o, they, instead of the

disjunctive pronouns é, i, and t<vo, which are used
with if. The latter pronouns are called disjunctive,

because they are often separated from the verb, e.g.,

1f pe^fi é ; if é An ipeA\\ é (in this sentence the second
é is the subject). They are also used as the accusative

case of the pronouns, e.g., bUAilim é, I strike him.

The conjunctive pronouns are so called because they

must always be used in immediate conjunction with

the verb, e.g., z& fé fUAfi ; not xzÁ pu^f fé.

35. Present tense, indicative mood, of z&.
Synthetic form.

Oim, I am, Omtnx) (orcám,doi*o, M.),

we are.

Oifv, thou art. ZÁtAOi, you, or ye, are.

TLÁ fé, he, or it, is. UÁi*o, they are.

O ft, she, or it, is.

Analytic form.
UÁ mé, I am. U-Á ftnn, we are.

TZA cu, thou art. JZÁ fib, you, or ye, are.

O fé, he, or it, is. O pAV, they are.

ZÁ ftj she, or it, is.

36. It has been already stated (§ 21) that in classi-

fication or "what" sentences, where an indefinite

noun is predicated of another noun or a pronoun, or
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where one mode (see note p. 14) is predicated of

another mode, we must use ip. It conveys the idea of

class or species, and also more idea of permanency.

'Cá, or bionn, cannot be used in such sentences.

TZÁ, or bionn, must be used where we link a noun or

pronoun with a mode. It conveys the idea of present

state or condition, often contrasted with the state or

condition at some previous orfuture time.

This kind of sentence belongs to the category

called CONDITION or " HOW OR WHERE " SENTENCES.
They might be spoken in reply to such questions as :

" Where is Con ? " Answer: "Con is at the

door."

"How is Con?" Answer: "He is well," "He
is sick," etc.

In what state or condition is Cormac now ? He is

a king now7
, i.e., he is in the state or condition

of kingship now.

If we use the phrase, 1p fi Corun^c, Cormac is a

icing, we convey the idea that he is a king and not a

peasant, doctor, lawyer, etc. We make no statement as

to what he was previously, or may become in future.

But if we say, UÁ CormvAC 1 n-A-nig (lit., Cormac is in his

king, i.e., in his condition of kingship) we convey the

idea that he is a king now, that he has become so,

but that he was a noble, prince, etc., at some past

period. So, also, 1p pe^rv Conn, Con is a man,
means that Con is a man, and not a woman or a

wild animal ; while "CÁ Conn 1 n-*\ fe^n (lit.
}
Con is

in his man), means that he is no longer a boy, but has

grown up and is now. in his state of manhood.

Therefore, wherever we have, in an English sen-

tence, an indefinite noun, conveying the idea of state or

condition, predicated of another noun or pronoun, we
must in the Irish sentence use cÁ or bionn, and change
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the predicate into a mode by prefixing the worfis

my, thy, etc., as in the examples given above. Other-
wise cÁs

or bionn, could not be used, as they cannot link

a noun or pronoun to another noun or pronoun.
Sentences, where the verb to be is followed bv a

prepositioyt, verbal, noun, or adverb, belong to the

category of condition sentences, and therefore require

UÁ or bionn (see § 49).

UÁ An CApAll itif Afi The horse is in the

léAnA meadow.
UÁ pé A5 mil 50 T)oipe He is (at) going to Derry.

tHonn pé Annpm He " does be " there.

Exercise V.

A5 peo An p£iAn. cá fi mAOl. Sin é An pót)

mótiA. Cé (or cia) h-é pifl ? 1f é CopmAC é. 1f é

An pi é. CéAfvo é peo ? If cupÁn é. ílí conn é. An
p$iAn nó ppunó5 í pm ? 11 í psiAn í. 1p ppunós í. An
é pin An c-iApg ? (see § 29) Mí n-é. 1f é pm au
c-éAn. Seo é An c-iApg. 11 ac á\\T) An daILa é pin !

1f S]\X). An tnp^e é pin ? 'Se.vú. An uobAp é? í}í

n-e^-ó. If put) rmiip mil. "Cá mil mitip. CÁ An

c-uipse ce uvoiú. 1p put) ce ceine. UÁ An pó-o

mónA ^Afv AnunlÁp. Uá ÍÍíia leConn. UÁ piAp Ag An
*oopAp. UÁ aíi CApAtl leip An Ap&t (^^ § 29). có An

C-1AP5 móp mp An cobAp peo. An *s]\Ár\ é y\n} tlí

b-eA*ó- 1p im úp é. UÁ An c-AflAn An An pcól. Tá nnl aa

An ApÁn. An é Conn An ní ? 'Sé. IIac móp ati ní é\ 1p

móp. tlAÓpuAjtAntóé,! IppuAp. AntÁpu^pé? 'SeAi).

Ca An cupÁn A5 An cobAp. Uá móm aj\ Ah ceme. Sm
é An pcól móp. UÁ pé Ap An unlÁn. T)eip Apu 511 p

peAp é pin.

LESSON V3.

37. When following particles such as An, the

interrogative particle; ni, not; co., not: cÁ. where ?

50, that
; tiAC, that not ; n,\c, the negative interro-
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gative particle ; m^n^ (triune), if not, unless; we use

another verb, puil, instead of zá, but zá is used after

mÁ, if. ftut cannot be used affirmatively. It would
be as incorrect to say pint fé, as to say ni z& fé, or

aw ZÁ fé? In asking questions or in oblique con-

structions one or other of these particles must be used.

The student will notice that while that, before ip , was
translated by gun, a different form 50, is used before

pint, and also before all the tenses (except the perfect)

of every other verb in the language.

38. Aspiration of the initial letter of the verb (see

§ 9) is caused by ní. 1Y\Á aspirates all verbs except

ZÁ, and *oeip, says.

Eclipsis of the verb is caused by ^n, óa, CÁ> ndó, and
niAjU (triune) [see § 15]. If the verb begins with a
vowel they all, except An, prefix n to the verb.

In the spoken language rrmna is always pronounced mAjtA. The
former is only found in the literature. In Munster nÁ is used in-

stead of tiAc, that not ; and uac, the interrogative particle. nÁ
does not cause either aspiration or eclipsis, e.g., n& ftait.

The northern c& riftnt is an apparent exception to the above rule,

but it is really a case of f«it being treated as begining with a vowel.

39. Negative synthetic form of zá, I am not, etc.

Hi fuitim (ni'tim). Hi ftntmro (rn'tmro).

Hi £mtifi (ni
j

tip). Hi ptntci (ni'tci).

Hi £tnt (ni't) fé or fi. Hi ftntit) (nftro).

Analytic form :—Hi £uit (ni't) mé, cu, etc., (see § 32).

Interrogative synthetic form of zá, am I? etc.

An bptntim (pron'd willim) ? An £>puitrm*o ?

An bpntitt ? An bpuitci ?

An bptnt fé, or fi ? An tiptntiTj ?

Analytic form :—An bjruit me, cu, etc.

In speaking, at» is often understood or contracted to a\ but is

always sounded in full before a vowel or p (cf, § 16).
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When a question is asked by means of ^n bjrtnt,

the answer m is expressed by zá (cairn, etc.) ; notby

rri puit (puitim, etc.) [cf. § 31].

CÁ bpmtim ?
* Where am I ?

Ca nfuilim. I am not (U.)

go bpuilim. That I am.

tUt Opuitini.
J

That j am
Y\a puiUm (M.) J

Í1-AÓ brtnlim? ) A t . 1^ - - /ivfx-i > Am 1 not?
tU t?tiitim (M)? J

tTU|tA (mun^) bjruilim. If I am not, unless I am.

VhÁ cÁim. If I am.

40. The POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES trio, my; *oo, thy;

A, his ; cause aspiration. A, her, does not aspirate

consonants, but prefixes n to vowels. Before a vowel
or f, mo and *oo are usually contracted to nV and T)\

When a, his, her or their, follows a preposition end-

ing with a vowel, the letter n is inserted between them,

e.g., zá ye 1 v\-a yeAy, he is a man [lit, in his man)
[see § 36].

The student should now study the pronunciation of

initial b, ó, y, rh, p, f (see § 10).

Examples.—trio cup^n, my cup ; -oo b.Vo, thy (your)

boat; a rhéAp, his finger; a meAy, her finger ; a uan,

his lamb
; a ft-UAn, her lamb ; m'ajrAl, my ass ; T)

}

yeA\y,

thy husband ; a póCA, his pocket ; a yÁl> his heel.

Exercise VI.

CéAjvo é fin ? 1f *oo|i^f é. 1f uav\ t>Án é fin.

Yía£ Áyx> aítoúti é ! 1f á\\t>. tl^c Cf\om au plÁZA
é! IfCfom. UáAfi cupÁn é^vocpom. An bpuit b^mne
X)AO\\ m ,oiú ? tlí ptnt, cá fé rwop. Cá bptnt *oo

X)Áx>? Uá fé -A|\ An uir^e. C^ bpuit mo rhÁlA?
JZá yé a$ Ar\ *oún móp mp ^n lé-An^. T)eif\ Conn 50

* Usually pronounced cowllim in C. and U.
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bfuit a cApAtt 05 fóf . T)eip tlófA nAÓ bfUit A CAC

AOfCA. *Oeif tlófa $uf Ab é fin a cac a$ An "oofAf.

11aó bfuit a bo fAop? UÁ. Uá An feAf 05 mf An téAru\

tTlAf^ (muiu) bfuit a bó 05, ca f í -OAop. An bfuit Conn

05 fdf ? t1i fruit. UÁ fé 1 ii-a\ feAf Anoif. An bfml
t5n*\ AOfCA ? Hi ftnt. UÁ fi 1 11 -a cAilin 50 fóitt. An
beAn nó feAf é fin ? 1f feAf é. CS bfuit An c-éAn 05 ?

Uá fé mf ^n ^ep. 1T1Á cÁ Copitíac 05, cÁ fé Áfvo. A5
feo ah plÁCA móf. AnéConnAtipí. 'Sé. An fí Conn?
'SeAt). 1f móf An f í é ! 1p móp. An bfuit CofmAC
1 n-Apíg* 50 fóilt? ílí fint, cá fé 1 n~A fAgAjuí

Anoif. 5 01T)é fln <*F ^ti «ftÁf ? 1f é mo tfiÁtA é. Óa
nfuit fé évVOCfom. T)eip Conn nÁ fuit fé cpom.

LESSON VII.

41. The third form of the verb is is called the

HABITUAL or CONSUETUDINAL PRESENT. It denotes
habitual action, and Irish speakers, finding the want
of a similar tense in English, usually translate it by
"bees" or "does be," e.g., bíonn fé fUAf mf An Áic

fin, it " does be " cold in that place. The English

equivalents of bíonn fé are : he, or it, is usually ; is

in the habit of being; is wont to be.

42. Habitual present of the verb to be.

t)im (or bi*óim). t)ímit) (or bi*ómro)

t)íp (or bi-óip). t)ití.

tHonn (or bit)eAnn) fé or fí. t)ro (or brói*o).

Obs.—The form bí fé is sometimes used in Ulster,

Analytic form, t)íonn mé, cu, etc.

Negative form, Hi bím, ; ca mbím (U.) (see § 38)..

Interrogative form, An mbim ?

Interrogative negative form, Hac mbim ?

Dependent form, 50 mbim ; nAc mbim ; nÁbim (M.);

mA|\A (mtinA) mbim ; mÁ bim ?

* fti'5 is the dative of jti and is pronounced the same.
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43. In Irish a special form of the verb can be de-

clined and treated in every way like a noun. This
form is called the VERBAL NOUN. The English
present participle is translated in Irish by the verbal

noun preceded by a$, at ; e.g., as •out, going. This
is comparable with the old English form, a' (= at) going.

In speaking as is usually contracted to a' except
before vowels, e.g., a' pÁp , as ót.

44. The present tense of all verbs, except the verb

to be, when denoting present and not habitual action,

is usually expressed by zÁ and the verbal noun
preceeded by a$, e.g., cÁim as ól, I am drinking ; but

otAim, I drink, I am in the habit of drinking, I am
wont to drink. Some exceptions will be pointed out

in a later lessson.

Study the pronunciation of initial *ó, g, t {see § 10).

Exercise VII.

tHonn trUipe as "out 50 *Ooipe 50 mime. ZÁ pi

Ann Anoip. CÁ bpuit Ape Anoip? Cá pé as An -oopAp

Agup é AS ol uipge. t)íonn pé as ot uipge 50 tninic.

An mbip (or mbíonn cu) as "out piop 50 *oci An uobAfi

50ininic? tlí bím, bim as *oul puAp 50 T)oipe le

CApAlt Aj;up le VéAV' c^ bpuit *oo b|Aó5 niu Anoip?

UÁ pi Af\ An uptÁp. tHonn pi aja ^n ptot peo 50 minic.

CéAjvo é pm? 1f pumneoj; i. An é Aprj An pi? Hi

ti-é. 1f é CopmAC An
f\í.

TIac Apt) An jreA^ é CopmAC !

(^^ § 31). 1f ^F" - ^n é fin Conn ? 'Sé. An jreAp

mó|\ é ? 'SeA*ó. 1p rnóp ia*o a ceAim A^up a béAl.

Haó -oeAf An CAitin í tlópA ! 1p -oeAp. Hi puil UnA
*OeAf . UÁ A CtUAp pAT)A. UÁ A COf ITIÓp. UÁ A 1TléAf\

caiti. An bpuit pi as *out puAp 50 *oci ah gopc Apip?

UÁ. An bpuit pi 1 n-A pAip-oe^o póitt? Hi pint. T)eip

fi 50 bpuit a h-UAn A5 ol bAinne. T)eip Ape n ac bpuit.

An CApAtl é pm mp An téAnA ? T)eip Conn nAc eAX).

X)ei|\ pé nAó bpuit (or nÁ fruit) An c-ApAt Ann.
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LESSON VIII.

45. There is no verb to have in Irish. When n to

have n
in English means only possession, without

conveying the idea of ownership, it is rendered in Irish

by zÁ or bionn, and the preposition &g }
at ; e.g. :

—

"CÁ at\ c^p^tt txán 45 Afc, Art has the white horse,

ttfonn xmi c-AfAt ^5 Conn 50 mmic, Con " does

have " the ass often.

Here it is merely stated that Art and Con have, re-

spectively, the white horse and the ass, but it is not

asserted that they belong to them. The first example
conveys a present, and the second a habitual

meaning.

46. The English verbs to own, to possess, to belong

to, are translated by if and the preposition te, with.

It will be seen that here also ip conveys more idea of

permanency that zá, e.g., ip te Conn An c^p^tt, Con
owns the horse ; the horse belongs to Con ; the horse

is Con's.

N.B.—This idiom cannot be used if the thing

possessed be indefinite. We cannot say : if te Conn
CApMX, Con owns a horse. We must in this case say

x:& cx\p^tt A5 Conn. Observe the difference in the

order of the words in the two idioms.

47. A5 and te, in common with most other pre-

positions, when governing a pronoun, become
combined with the latter, forming what is called a

PREPOSITIONAL PRONOUN. We give below the

combinations formed by ,45 and te.

AS^m, at me. A^Amn, at us.

«AgAu, at thee. A^irj, at you or ye.

Aige, at him or it. Aoa or .acu, at them {see

Aici, at her or it. App. 12).
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1.10m, with me. lmn, with us.

leAC, with thee. lib, with you or ye.

leif, with him or it. leo (M.) or teobtA (C. & U.),

tela (C. & U.) or lei with them {see App. 13).

(M.) with her or it.

E)«£RCISE VIII.

An bptnt Aon fpfé Á5 UtVA ? UÁ. ZÁ CApAtt, AfAt,

bó, coifce, Aguf eo]tn,A aici. An bpmt Aon táif a^ac?
UÁ, acc ni tiom i. An bpmt coifce A^tif eofiiA

A^Aib ? Hi't, acc cÁ péAf\ pA*OA A£Ainn mp av\ téAtiA

feo Aguf if tmn é. Hi pint t>a*oa A5 Conn Anoif. An
tnbionn ceol bum aca ? ílí bíonn. 1f bmn An ceol é

fin. An bpmt im\c 05 Aige? UÁ. An bpmt pion

aca? tli't. UÁ pion 541111 nip AH cif feo. An lib ah
aic u*o ? tli tmn. If teo (or teobtA) i. An te Conn x\n

mÁtA Cf\om pti ? Hi teif. An let1ófu\ é? 1f léiéi (or

téi). An teAU ^n f^iAn feo A^uf ah fpunog fin ? tli

tiom, acc CÁ fiat) a^aiii Anoif. Cé ti-é fm A5 An -oofAf ?

ff é An feAf 05 é. An bftut Aon f$;éAt nuA Ai$e ?

Hi pmt. 7Z& fé *OAtt Agup ni pmt Aon cu\tt Aige.

5oit)é fin Af An uptÁf ? 1f pU\cA 5UM1 é. tli ti-é*oo

cupÁn é. 1f ptiAf An Aimfif i Agup cá ceo Ann.

LESSON IX.

48. When is
}

in a dependant classification or

identification sentence, follows that, the latter word is

translated by %u\\ before a consonant, and by 5mA Ab
before a vowel, and if is omitted.

T)eif CoftriAC ^uf fa^ajac é, Cormac says that it

is a priest.

*Oeif Conn ^uf Ab é An f\i é, Con says that it is

the king.
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In a dependant sentence that not is translated by

iu\c, if being understood
;
e.g. :™

T)ein A|\c nAó é An ?eA\y é, Art says that it is not

the man.

T)eif\ Conn n^c f^pc e, Con says it is not a

priest.

1r- following má is contracted to \}
as :

—

tTLV'f é X)0 toil e, if you please (/it., if it is your

will).

triAfiA (triune) with ir is translated mAru\b (mtniAb)

before vowels ; mAfu\ (mima) before consonants. 1f
is omitted.

TYU\fUA (mutiA) |U Conn, ip ptdft é. If Con is not a

king, he is a prince.

TTIdj^b (rnuru\b) é Conn An fti, if é An pU\iú é. If

Con is not the king, he is the prince.

49. If we wish to lay special stress on any
particular part of a sentence we do so by bringing

that part to the beginning with if, e.g. : The sentence,

CÁ Conn a$ *out 50 Doine W01C1, Con is going to

Derry to-day, may be varied as follows, according to

the idea which we wish to emphasise :

—

1f é Conn acá a^ mil 50 T)oine m*oiú. Con is

going to Derry to-day ; it is Con (who) is going
to Derry to-day.

1f 50 Doifve atla Conn A5 *ouL htoiú. Con is going
to Derry to-day ; it is to Derry (that) Con is

going to-day.

1f m*oiú azá Conn A5 *out 50 T)oine. Con is going
to Derry to-day ; it is to-day (that) Con is going
to Derry.

1f A5 *otit 50 *Ooi|Ae aca Conn mt)iú. Con is goi?ig
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to Derry to-day; it is going to Derry (that) Con
is to-day.

Obs.—Observe that in relative clauses (i.e., clauses following the
relative pronouns, who, which, or that, expressed or understood) we
say acá instead of rÁ, and also that the final é, í, ^Ax^ of the if
clause, is omitted when a relative follows, e.g., 1r- móft An bÁ-o (é)
azá a-^áz, it is a big boat (which) you have. Here the relative

pronoun which is understood before &z&.

50. Either if or zÁ may be used with adjectives in

the comparative degree. Unless when following ip,

the comparative form must be preceded by the word
níop (nit) if, a thing which is). The construction will

be as follows :

—

1f £e<\nr\ uifge iom\ pon. ") Water is better than

UÁuifse nior- jreAfiruonApon. J wine.

Observe that j?eAr\n immediately follows if but not ZÁ,

Exercise IX.

ZÁ Aic ituinn 45 Conn 1p Áic Álumn acá A5 Conn.

1f ÁUnnn aw Áirj acá a$ Conn. 1f A5 Conn &CÁ An
An: ÁUnnn. 1f milip é An c-im. Sm í An CAitfn T>eA|\

A5 peo ^n 5tu\t. UÁ poll móp mp An Áic ú*o. 5oi*oé

fm A5 An *oun ? Sitim 511^ muc nó «An é. *Oeip Ape

5«f Ab é Ati CApAlt bÁn é. "Oeip UomÁp nAó AfAt é,

A^uf T>eip fé ru\c é An cau é. 1f muc i. 1TlAf\Ab

(munAb) é An bpeAC T>eAfu; auá mf An cobAp, if iAf5

eile ACÁ Ann. 1f peApp A|\Án ionÁ píon. Sítim gup
^ ev\r\r\ bAinne ionÁ píon. UÁ im úp níor* -peAf\f\ ionÁ rmt.

1r* A5 UomÁf acáau ceotbmn. 1f *oeAf au ton^ acáa^
Apc. Uá St^r* cpom a|\ au *oor\Af . UÁ péA|\ gtAf mf
An téAUA. UÁ ó|\ 50 teop Ag Conn 05. 1f teop An
c-óp acá Ai$e. X)ei|\ l3nA uaó bfuit An CApAtt feo
níop peApp lonJ. au CApAlt ú*o ? 1f meAfa gUAt ionÁ

móin, Cé leir- au geAUAfeo? 1f te UomÁf é, aóc
cá fé A5 Apc Anoir*. X)ein ^n CAiUn úx) nAó mbíonn
bpAon infge mr- au uobAfv feo 50 rmnic. tlí bíonn

móm 5Ann mf au cín yeo, acc bíonn fí gAn óp. ttfonn
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pott tnó^ itif An téAnA. tlÁ *oíot mo rhuc, mÁ'f é T)0

toit é. Hi a$ tinA AC& aví fp|\é. 1f Ag tlóftA aca
aw c-AipseAT). Hi put x>ax>a A5 tinA. 1TIÁ cá fí gAn

ó^, cá ciAtt aici. Ca nftnt fi 05.

LESSON X.

51. Sentences such as—1p -peAf móft é, he is a big

man, are often idiomatically rendered in Connacht
by, 1f -peAji móp auá Ann, it is a big man (which) is in

him (cf. § 36). The 1f is sometimes omitted.

In Munster the same idea is expressed by, peAj\

mój\ if eA*ó é, a big man he is it.

Similarly sentences such as—1f 1 neifinn acá fé, it

is in Ireland he is, may be rendered by—1 nOijunn

'feA*ó acá fé.

52. Summary of the rules for the use of if,

ca, and trionn :

(a.) In identification (" who or WHICH") sen-
TENCES, in which the predicate is definite\ always
use 1f (see § 23, 26, 27, 28. 30).

1f mife An f\i. I am the king.

1f é Conn aw ftf. Con is the king.

1f é An |\i Conn. Con is the king.

1f é An
f\í é. It is the king ; he is the king.

(b.) In CLASSIFICATION (" WHAT ") SENTENCES,
with an indefinite predieate

}
use 1p (see § 20, 21,

22, 23, 31, 32, 36).

1f fA5A|\c é. He is a priest (not a doctor, lawyer,

&c.)

1f iAf5Ai|\e é. He is a fisherman (not a priest,

doctor, &c.)

1f peAn é. He is a man (not a woman nor a
wild beast).
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(c.) In a CONDITION
(

4i HOW or WHERE ") SEN-

TENCE, always use UÁ or bionn (see § 35, 36, 41).

UÁ A|\C1 n-AfA5Af\UAnoif. Art is a priest now (/.£.,

he has ceased to be a

layman and is now in

the condition of priest-

hood).

tMonn Conn 1 x\~& iAf5Aij\e Con " does be ,J a fisher-

mf An fArhfuVó. man in the summer (but

at other times he does
not).

UÁ A^u A5 *out 50 T)oij\e. Art is going to Derry.

UÁ fé Annpn Anoij\ He is there now.

UÁ Cor\mAc mf ^n téAiiA. Cormac is in the meadow.

(dj. Use 1p for EMPHASIS (^ § 49).

1f jruAfi An IÁ é. It is a cold day.

1f é A|ac acá 1 n-A fa^a^c Art (not Con, etc.) is a

Anoif. priest now. Cf. (c.)

1f 1 v\-a fA5Af\rj aca Afic Art is a priest (not a

Anoif. doctor, etc.) now.

1f A5 Conn acA An Áic It is Con who has the

Áltnnn. beautiful place.

1p A5 *out 50
>

Ooi|\e aca Art is going to Derry.
Ariu.

1p é Af\c AUÁ A5 -out 50 Art is going to Derry,

T)oi|Ae.

1f trnlif é An c-im feo. This butter is sweet.

(e.J With an adjective use either 1p, ca, or bionn,

but do not predicate an adjective in the positive

degree of an i?idefinite noun by means of 1p (see

§ 22). When an adjective in the positive degree
is predicated of a pronoun by means of 1f some
noun such as jui"o is understood.

1r pof é fin. That is true.

UÁ An céine ce. The fire is hot
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1f peAff CApAaionÁAfAt.| Ahorse is better than an
ZÁ cApAtt niof feAff ionÁ >

asg
AfAt. J

tHonn ceme ce. A fire
iC does be" hot

(TV To expresspossession of anything without the idea

of ownership, use UÁ or t>ionn with the preposition

a$. To express ownership of something definite use

1f with the preposition te. If the noun be indefinite

use the former idiom in either case (see § 45, 46).

UÁ An cApAttbÁn a^ahi. I have the white horse.

1f tiotn An CApAtt t>Án. I own the white horse ; the

white horse belongs to me

;

the white horse is mine.

€á cApAll t>Án AgAtn. I have (or I own) a white horse.

Exercise 10.

CéAjvo é fm mf ah fpeif ? 1f néAt é. Haó geAl An
néAt é ! 1f ^eAt. An é fin mo óofn ?

;Sé. An Í

éife -oo tif ? 'Sí. Cé ti-é fin A5 An cobAf ? 1f é

UomÁf é. Hac peA|\ móf auá Ann ? 'SeAft. A^tif
peA|A -piAt if eA*ó é. An bftnt peAT)Af 1 n-A gAfúf 50
póitt ? Hi pint. UÁ fé 1 n-A £eAj\ rhóf Anoif . 1f
Ai^e aca An ceot bmn. 1f -peA^ óf ionÁ AifseAT).

5oi*oe fin Af An oiteÁn ? T)eif CoftnAc guf éAn é,

acc *oeif UomÁf nAó eA-ó. SiUm guf At) é An c-iotAf

é. HlAfAb (munAb) é An c-iolAf é, if éAn bÁn eite é.

An lAfg bfeAc ? /SeA-o. An fu*o tnitif rmt ? 'SeAft.

1f ÁUnnn é An Áic feo. An bftnt tnuc a^ac ? UÁ,
acc ni tiorn 1. 1f te Conn 1. SiLim guf At) i fin *oo rhuc

mf An eofnA. £eAf tAi*oif if eA*ó Afc. 1f mAic (^^
App. 15) An feAf é. t)íonn fé A5 obAif 50 mime mf An
LéAnA. An néAt An féAtc fin ? Hi h-eA*ó. An Af An
oiteÁn feo acá Afc ? Hi ti-eAt). 1f mf An OiteÁn Hf
acá* fé. 1nf An OiteÁn tíf

J

reAt> acá fé. An Ai$e acá An
fgoit ? Hi Aige, acc A5 Conn. An i f\n An fsoit?' 'Si.

* Some feminine nouns such as, Áic, cwif, OAftAthdit, etc. # take a
masculine pronoun.
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LESSON XI.

53. There are many idiomatic expressions con-
taining if and te.

1f miAn tiom é. I desire it, I wish for it (lit., it is

a desire with me.)

1f tn^it (see App. 14) I like it, I am pleased with it

tiom é.

1f peA|\|\ tiom é.

1f pernio tiom é.

1f piu tiom é.

1f Ail tiom é.

1f ctimA Uom.

1f mó|\ tiom é.

tlí be^s tiom é.

1f be^s Uom é.

Hi mó|\ Uom é.

1f otc tiom é.

1f ot tiom é (M.)

1f b|\eAg tiom é.

1f "oe^f tiom é.

1f me^f-A tiom é.

(lit.) it is good with me).

I prefer it, I like it better (///., it

is better with me).

I consider it possible, I am able,

I can (lit., it is possible with

me).

I think it worth (lit,, it is worth
with me).

I wish it, I like it (lit., it is a

pleasure with me).

I don't care (lit., it is equal with

me).

I think it too much, I grudge it

(lit.
t

it is great with me).

I think it enough (lit.
f
it is not

little with me).

I think it too small (lit., it is

little with me).

I do not think it too much, I do
not grudge it, (///., it is not

great with me.
I am sorry for it, I regret it (lit.,

it is bad with me.)

I regret it.

I think it fine (lit., it is fine

with me).

I think it nice (lit., it is nice

with me.
I am fonder of him (lit., he is

worse with me, see Obs.).
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An m^An te^c é ? Do you desire it ?

tlAc mAit teif é ? Does he not like it?

Tlí piú tmn é. We do not think it worth.

Such expressions as the above convey the idea that

the thing is, or is not, good, better, possible, etc., in

the opinion of the person indicated by te, but not

necessarily that it is, or is not, really good, better, etc.,

for him. The latter idea is expressed by means of if

and *oo, to, for.

1f me^fA tiotn is a curious idiom . Though it

signifies literally " is worse with me," it does not

mean that I think it worse. On the contrary, ir* me^fa
tiom Af\u means ik

I am fonder of Art." The
explanation is, that, as I am fonder of Art, I would
think worse of it if anything happened to him,

54. An adjective can be changed into the corres-

ponding adverb by prefixing 50, e.g., vi\A\t> good
; 50

iriAit, well ; tái*oi j\, strong
; 50 tároi|% strongly.

The adverbial form is often used where an adjective

would be used in English, and then conveys more
emphasis than the simple adjective. When the adverb
is brought to the beginning of the sentence for

emphasis {see § 49), 50 is omitted, e.g. :

—

1f rr\A\t aca fé A5 o.txAif\. It is well he is working.

~CÁ fé 45 obAi|\ 50 vc\A\t. He is working well.

~Ca\xk\ 50 t^i*oi|\. I am strong (lit., strongly).

"CÁ fé t^5 or 50 tAg. He is weak (the latter

form, 50 Lax;, is more
emphatic.)

Exercise XL
An m\A\\ leAx: •out 50 5t^Átvo m*oiú ? Hi rm^n, acc

if tni^n tiom -out a\i fgoit. An m&\t te tliAtt cotMC?
T)ei^ fé suf\ -pe^tM1 teif A\yÁr\. 1f juit) otc cotxdc.

Hac péi'oifx te 1TlÁi|\e 'out 50 T)cí av\ c-oiteÁn ? Hi
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pémif, x\guf T>ei|A p ru\ó -pémi^ téiti (or téi) -out 50
T)cí An *oún móji m*oui. tHonn pl a$ An cobAp 50
minic. 1f peA|\ Áfvo acá 1 nAfic. £eAf\ qiom if eA*ó é. tlí

pú teif *úut 50 5ttAnÁj\*o. An pe^|\ ti£> tnin ioná ptúji ?

1f peAf^ t.mn ptti|\. Aoai^ te UotnÁf 50 bptntrmt) A5
•out 50 x>z\ An cíf\ ú*o. "Oei^ fé ^uja At) ÁUnnn atl áic

acá Aige Annfin. pof^Ait An t)0|aa|\ 1f niAic tiom An
c-Ae|\. An Áit te Hia1X ceot t>mn ? 1f curriA teip.

Cá AitA^eAt) 50 teo|\ Aige, acu ni tnófi tiom 'úó (to him)

é. Uá peA'OAjA cmn. 1p otc (or ot) tiom é fin. 1p

bpeAg tiom An Aimfi|\ feo. If *oeAf Uom An cAiUn
ú"o. 1f meAfA tiom peAt)Af\ ionÁ SéAmuf . An teo
(or teootA) An c-oiteÁn feo ? tlí teo. 1p te Conn é.

jgoraé fm inf An ypéip ? An néAt é ? tlí ti-eA*ó. 1p

féAtc í. UÁ píon *oeA|\5 *oao|\. 1p cumA tioin. tlí mAit
tiom píon. ^Ás An pó-o mónA aj\ aii fcól. 1p binn

tiom An x>Án -pin. CÁ tipuil Ape? An A5 An uot)A|\

aca fé ? tlí ti-eA"ó. A5 aíi *oún 'f6^* ^^ fé- 1f
UeAg tiom An c-AipgeAt) pin.

LESSON XII.

55. We shall now introduce the present tense of a

regular verb. Irish verbs are divided into two conju-

gations which are distinguished from each other by the

way in which they form the future tense. We shall

postpone the consideration of this till a later lesson,

but in the meantime it may be laid down as a general

rule that all verbs, of which the secondperson singular

of the imperative is monosyllabic, belong to the first

conjugation, e.g.-*-mot, pA^, fAn, pop ; while nearly

all those whose second person singular imperative

contains more than one syllable belong to the second
conjugation, e.g.—pop^Ail, freAnntng, Áfvotiig. The
majority of the verbs of the second conjugation are

derivative verbs ending in -tug or -ig.
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The inflexions of the present tense of a regular verb

are the same as those of bim (see § 42), with slight

modifications according as the final vowel of the stem
is broad or slender (see § 2). The second person sin*"

gular imperative is the STEM to which all the inflexions

are added, and in future we shall refer to it by that name.
All verbs, except if, have three forms of inflexion

—

the synthetic, the analytic, and the indefinite (see §

33). We shall postpone the consideration of the in-

definite to a future lesson.

56. Present Tense, Indicative Mood.
The following inflexions are added to the stem and

are the same in both conjugations. The inflexions

beginning with a broad vowel are used when the final

vowel of the stem is broad; and similarly with those

beginning with a slender vowel, in accordance with

the rule—leACAn te teAtAn A^uf cAOt te caoL (see§ 2
and 3) :—

-.Aim, -itn. -AtnmT) (or -AmAoit)), -itmx) (or -imro).

-Aif, -if . -caoi (or -rjAoi), -ci (or -ti).

-Ann, -eAnn. -ait>, -it).

Obs.—In the first person plural the last syllable is sounded short
inConnacht and Ulster ; long in Munster.

póf, marry (First conjugation),

pófAim. pófAtnuiT) (or -AmAoit)).

P<3fA1f. pófCAOL
pófAnn fé or fí. pófAit).

Analytic form :

—

pófAim,* pófAnn cu, &c.

Ctnf ,
put, send (First conjugation).

Ctnrnm. Cuir\imiT> (or -imro).

Cuifif. Ctnfti.

Cui|\eAnn fé or fi. Ctnfi*o.

Analytic form :—Cvnfim,* CmfeAnn cu, &c.

* The analytic form is rarely, if ever, used in the first person
singular of tke present tense
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tDe^Mirmig, bless (Second conjugation).

"be^rmtngim. toeArmtngrmx) (or -mro).

t3eAnnuigi|\. t)e^nntiigtí.

t)eAnntn$e^nn fé t)eArmuigi*o.

or fi.

Analytic form :

—

t)e<ánnuigim, beAnnuigeAtin cti, &c.

|?0f5Ait, open (Second conjugation).

PofsLdim. pof^t^tntiiT) (or

-x\m^oi*o).

P0f5txM|A. PofSAtCAOI.
pofgLAnn fé or p. pofgtAiT).

Analytic form :—porgLAim, pofgt^nn cú, &c.

Obs.—For the sake of euphony the first 1 of imi"o is elided after 13.

57. In the spoken language the synthetic form of the

second person plural is rarely used, but an effort

should be made to re-introduce it into general use.

58. Verbs of more than one syllable, whose stem
ends with it, m, ip, if, or mg, elide the vowel or

diphthong in the final syllable of the stem
)
when any

inflexion commencing with a vowel is added, e.g.,

£op5-diLim becomes jropsLAim "Note the change in

the ending when the slender vowel is removed from
the last syllable of pof^Ait and only the broad vowel
o of the first syllable remains. Coi^itim is contracted

to coigtim. This class of verb is called SYNCO-
PATED.

Exercise XII.

An ^it te-Ac 'out 50 *ocí .án áic Átuinn acá ^3
SéAmuf ? Hi péi*oi^ tiorn *óuL m*oiú acz if cmnA
tiom. CxMttim mo 6ú mf x*n 5C01IX x\nnr*in 50 mime.
Dt\ifi|A (or bjufe^nn cú) *oo filÁZA x\f\ ^n u|\tif\ 50
tninic. Cj\ei"oex\nn ^n *ouine 05 feo suj\ ao uaíi txán

4cÁ 4|\ an *oún ú-o, acc c^ei*oim-fe n^c exvó. 'OfVit)
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An *oo|\^f fin. CtiifitniT) bAinne A^tif ™^ 5° tnimc

•oo'n *otnne aca aj\ An oileÁn. psrwm j:éAf\ £atja mf
An téAnA. Uó£Aim An mÁtA Agtif ctnjum aj\ An «|\t^|A

é. gtAC An cupÁn feo Aguf ctup b^Aon uirge Ann.

ÓÍA1T) Af\c Agtif tinA* t)Ainne An mAi*om. t)eAn-

ningeAnn An fA^A^c An •ouine «AfAt fin 50 mime.

1nnfi*o An fgéAt pm -oom 50 mime. ieAnAit) -oe'n

fgéAt. UonAim An cof\n te pion *oeAf5. \,eAn teAr.

ieAnAnn An cApAtt An c-AfAt *oonn. ttlotAi|\ ah

CAitín bÁn fin 50 mime. An mAic teAC 1 ? 1f mAic
Uorn. SeAfAmtn*o An An ujaLája. Uo^Ann fib (or C05-

tAoi) f«Af An fpunós. An t)ói£ teAC gup piti f51111115

i ? Hi piú -da-da í. Cé An u-Atn é ? Cé ti-é fin ?

1f é UomÁf é. Hi triAiú tiom UomÁf . Hí £eAf\ mAic
acá Ann. 1f otc (or ot) tiom é fin. tottine UAfAt if

eA*ó HiAlt. StÁn A$AC. StÁn UX).

LESSON XIII.

59. The form of the present tense given in the pre-

vious lesson usually denotes habit like bim, I " do be."

Therefore it is called the habitual or consuetudinal

present tense. Present action is expressed by ca and
the verbal noun (see § 44) preceded by the preposi-

tion A5 (usually contracted, in speaking, to a' except

before vowels). Zs\g\

—

ÓtAim tnfge 50 mime, I drink

(I am in the habit of drinking) water often ; cÁ mé A5
ót uifse, I am (at present) drinking water.

However with certain verbs, " especially those re-

lating to the senses and the mind" f, the consuetudinal

present expresses actual present as well as habitual

action, e.g. j cUnmm, I hear ; c^ei*oim, I believe
;

fitim, I think ; cím or 'cím, I see, &c.

*In Munster the synthetic form of the thkd person plural is

frequently used, even when the subject is expressed, .e.g., cái-o fia"o#

for uA fi<vo.

-fr Christian Brothers' Grammar. D
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60. The VERBAL NOUN (see § 43) is usually formed
from the stem (see § 55) by adding -ax), -At, -Ait or

-.Arh-Aitic. If the final vowel of the stem be slender,

the slender vowel e is inserted before these endings,

e.g., bfuf, bjMfeAX)
;

$tAC, 5tACA*o
;

peic, peiceÁt
;

p&S, £á£áíX ;
c^eix), cfiei"oeAtiiAinc. Many of the

commonest verbs have irregular verbal nouns which
can only be learned by experience.

All verbs of the second conjugation whose stems
end in -15 have the ending -ugAX) (prond. 00 long) in

the verbal noun, cg.
}
beAtmiug, v.n. beAn 11115 a*ó

;

COIfig, V.71. coipugA*6.

As a noun following the verbal noun must nearly

always be in the genitive case we cannot introduce the

verbal noun much for the present except when the

genitive has the same form as the nominative, e.g., 45
ól wfse, drinking water (lit., at drinking of water).

61. We have seen that such idioms as if itiaic

(j:eAj\fi, &c.) te— , means that the person or thing is

good (better, &c.) in the opinion of the person

referred to (see § 53). If we wish to convey the idea

that a thing is really good (better, &c.) for him, irre-

spective of his opinion, then we use the preposition

•00, to or for, instead of te.

If nu\it I10111 pon, ,acc I like wine, but it is not

ni m-Aic t)om é. good for me.

1f otc Tunc é. It is bad for you.

til j?edff "óó é. It is not better for him.

Ij cutriA *óom It is equal to me ; it is all

the same to me ; it is no
business of mine.

X\&£ cunu *óóib ? Is it not equal to them
;

what business is it of

theirs ?
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guf pú -óúirm é. That it is (really) worth to

us.

Hi móp *óA0ib. You (plur.) are obliged
;

you must ; it is lucky for

you (///., it is not much
to you).

tli beA$ -óom é. It is enough for me.

1f cóif\ *óom. ") I ought, I should, it is

1f ceA|\c -oom. J right for me.

1f piti teif "out 50 *Ooife He thinks it worth his

acc ní pú *óó é. while to go to Derry but

it is not (really) worth it.

The prepositional pronouns formed from te and *oo

should not be used with piú, unless it be followed by
a word denoting action, e.g., tlí piu teif punc a tAbAific

aij\, he does not think it worth his while to give a

pound for it; fiUtn 511^ pm punc é, I think it is worth
a pound.

62. Prepositional pronouns formed from *oo, to or for.

*Oom, T>orh or *o^m, to, or T)tiinn, to, or for, us.

for, me.

T)uic, to, or for, thee. *OAOib or -oíb, to, or for,

you or ye.

*Oi, T>tnce, to, or for, her. T)óib, T)óbcA, T)AObtA

T)ó, to, or for, him. (see App. 17), to, or for,

them.

In Connacht the initial -o is usually aspirated, except
after *o, c, n, t, f (the consonants in dentals). In

Munster it is not usually aspirated except after a vowel.

EXERISE XIII.

Cé (or cia) caoi bptnt cu ?"* UÁitn 50 iridic, 50
\\Aib niAic -a^au. Cé caoi bptntif -pém ? UÁim 50
féAfúncA. tli puit An fAgAf\rj A5 beAnnugA*ó íínA

in-oiú. Uá fí A5 b|UfeA*ó fgÁtA Af\ An uftÁf. C|\eiT)im

*The usual inquiry after health in Connacht.
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50 bptut fló|v<\ A5 CAilteAtfiAinc a fpfé. 1f cumA
teiti (or téi). Silim nAó miAn téiti ó\y. Hi beAg -ói

An c-AitvgeAT) auá aici. Uá UomÁr A5 cun eoj\nA A^uf
coince, Agup uá fé A5 cun pÁmne 50 'ocí HófiA. An
miAn teAU cooac ? 1f miAn, acu nl rriAic 'óom é.

Hac reAttf 'óuic ajwi, im A^ur bAmne? 1r peA^n, acc
ní rtiAit tiotn iat>. An é fm Afc ? 'Sé. 1r é fm
avát). An*oóigteif 5tif pin ptmc é? Ifoóig, acc ní pú
f5ittm5 é. An pi« teAC *útil 50 SFÁnÁfVO ? Hi pú Uom
é. UÁim A5 T>fun*oim mo rhÁLA te glAf. t)íonn An
t)uine úx) A5 mnfinc nA pínmne. UÁmtnx) A5 UonA*ó

cníurcin te ntnfge. T)ein CÁrcUn 50 mbífi a$ moUvú a
cúifme. Hí món 'óom -out 50 Citl-*OAf\A m"oiú. Sm é An
ÁicÁUnnn. UÁpuncAg Anc. 1r móntiom'óóAn ptinc

fin. Hí beA^ tiotn fitting. UÁmwT) A5 *out 50 t>cí

An cuAn. An bpuitin A5 fA^Ail An fgÁlA aj\ An fcót ?

UÁim. OiT) A5 cun tnp^e iflf An cúLÁn. UÁ1*0 nA j?in

A5 -pA^Ait cnuipgin tnfge A5 An cobAp. An é fin An
cnuipcin ? 'Sé. An iAfg é fin ? Tlí h-eA*ó. 1f éAn é.

LESSON XIV.

63. We have already seen (see § 38) that ní and
mÁ cause aspiration of the initial letter of the follow-

ing verb, while An, ca, 50, nAó, and *oa cause eclipsis.

Ha causes no change.

m pofAnn ré.
-)

He does not m
Ca bpofAnn pe (U.J J

*

An bpór-Ann fé. ? Does he marry?
1T1Á ctn|\im. If I put.

go 5Ctnf\imi*o. That we put.

mo Wr*™\ \ Do they not grow ?
H A £AfA1T) (M.)? J / &

H ac *1*W I That thou dost not grow,
Ha ^AfAi|\ (M.) j

&

Hi pAnAim. I do not stay.

64. Mental or Physical sensations, such as joy
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sorrow, shame, pride, gladness, hunger, thirst,

weariness, pain, cold, etc., as well as words signifying

good or bad fortune, disease, luck, esteem, fame,

haste, names, and physical features, are said in Irish

to be on a person, e.g. :
—

"CÁ bpóT) oj\m. I am proud, glad {lit., pride, glad-

ness, is on me).

"CÁ tojAón mó\y x\ip. He is very sorry ; he is very
sorrowful (lit., great sorrow is

on him).

65. When there is a simple Irish adjective corres-

ponding to the English one, wre may use either the

foregoing idiom or a similar construction to the

English, but the meaning is not always quite the same.

"CÁ mé cinn. I am sick = I feel sick.

"CÁ cirme-Af o^m. I am sick == I am ill.

CAimpuAf. 1 Iamcold .

JZa pti-Acc of\m. J

66. The preposition f\oirh, before, is used after

expressions conveying the ideas of fear or shame, to

indicate the person or thing of which one is afraid,

or the person before whom one feels ashamed.

UÁpMccíOf o|\m foirh I am afraid of Art (lit., fear is

A^c. on me before Art.)

Uá n^i|\e &\y< |\oirh He is ashamed before (or in

"UnxJi. the presence of) Winifred
(lit., shame is on him before

Winifred.)

But -pa (pAOi, C. ; -pó, U.
; pé, M.) is tjsed to translate

of or about, indicating the thing or act of which one is

ashamed, or about which one is joyful, or sorrowful, or

angry.

O náif\e ofm fonfi Afc I am ashamed before Art
pá'rt ftm tro. about yon thing.

UÁ Atax o]\m \!Ao\ fin. I am glad of (or about) that.
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67. Prepositional Pronouns of An, on.

Ofvm, on me. Of\Ainn, on us.

Ojac, on thee. OnAib, on you or ye.

Aif\, on him or it. Onta, o rnA, ontú, on them.

tJif\ti, tupni, on her or it.

Exercise XIV.

Cé caoi bptnt 11iMX inT)iú ? UÁ cmneÁr Ain. Uá
bnón rnófi of\m j:aoi fin. UÁ meAf móp A^Am aij\.

Oonntif cá * peATMf\ ? UÁ fé cvnbreAc.* UÁ
bpóT) opm pAoi fm. An bptnt pAicciof Af Án AfAt
noirh An fottif ? tlí pint, acc cá eAgtA Aip noun An
uúifne acá a^ An *oofu\f. An bpuifc *oeipip one Atioif ?

Tli pint, acc ca ocfAf A^uf CA|AC onm. 1f miAn tiom
Aju\n A^uf bfiAon bdmne. t)ionn nÁife An Anc nonri

tina pÁ n-A béAt CAtn. Ua ÁcAr món ontA p4 uac
bptnt cmneAf opAib. UÁ peAfs ofAmn pÁ gup miAn
teAc pion. t)ionn ponAf a\\ TliAtt. UÁ fómé&o món
opm pAoi fin. Ua cÁit A^tif ctú móp aja Ajac, acc if

ctimA teif. Ua An *oonáf A|\ An Aimpip. An bptnt

rjtnppe ope? Hi ftut, acc cá puAóc opm. Cé An

c-Ainm acá ope? 1f é Ape An c-Ainm acá opm. An
bpÁpAnn eopnA A^ur coipce mp An téAHA? Hi t?ÁpAnn.

tTlÁ fÁfAnn péAjt Ann ní pÁfAnn coipce Ann. UÁ ati

fA^Apc A5 pófAX) Aipct Aguf ÍÍnA. UÁ ÁtAf móp
optA. An mbeAnnmgeAnn au rA^Apc iat> ? t)eAnn-

tugeAnn. Uá tneAf móp A5 ad fA^Anu opcA. An ceo

Af\ An mtnp é fm ? tli 1i-eAX). 1p néAt mr An ppéip é.

Uá néAl móp mp au fpéip. 1r é pin peAT>Ap. 1p

meAfA tiom é ionÁ CopmAc. If peAfn teAU cobAC
ionÁ ApÁn, aóc ní rriAit *otnc é. Uá Conn ;n-A gAfnjA

Áfvo Anoif. Uá fé A5 pÁr. 1f 5Afn|\ tÁi*oi|\ é. 1r

oeAf An cAitín i tlópa. Ódiiin rriAit acá mncí (in her).

* Used in Munster. tThe genitive of Ajtc.
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LESSON XV.

68. Rules for Aspiration of Initial Letters.

RULE i.-—Feminine nouns have the initial consonant

aspirated in the nominative and accusative (or objec-

tive) cases singular number, when they follow the

definite article An, e.g., An too, the cow ; An frtunneog,

the window.
Words beginning with t, ti, and

f\
are not excep-

tions to this rule, as, though these letters are not

dotted, nevertheless their sounds undergo alteration

{see § io, Obs. i). The student should remember in

future that L, n, and j\ undergo this change of sound
in all cases where other consonants would be dotted.

Exceptions.—Words beginning with -o, c, and f
are exceptions, e.g., An cif\, the country ; An *oeipi^v,

the haste. S will be dealt with in the next lesson.

Rule 2.—When an adjective qualifies a feminine
noun in the nominative or accusative case singular

\

the initial letter of the adjective is aspirated
)

e.g., too

txán, a white cow ; toe^n rhóf, a big woman ; mo Ldif\

toÁn, my white mare.

EXCEPTION.—If the adjective begin with x> or c it

may, or may not, be aspirated if the noun ends in x>, n,

u, t, f (consonants in word dentals) e.g., ámz *oe^f or

•óe^f, a pretty place ; mm cijum or tif\im, dry meal
;

fUMlu *Q(Mf5 or x>e^5, a red star.

RULE 3.—When an adjective qualifies a noun which
is in the dative (or prepositional) case, the usage
varies.

In Connacht the initial letter of the adjective is not

aspirated if the noun be masculine, but is if it be
feminine, i.e., it follows the same rule as in the

nominative and accusative. E.g., nif An mÁlAbÁn, in

the white bag ; teif An Láija X)Á\n> with the white mare.
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In Minister the initial letter of the adjective is some-
times aspirated in both genders and is sometimes
eclipsed, e.g.j itif aw mÁUx X)Áw (or mbÁn) ; leif aw lÁifi

X)Á\w (or mbÁm).

RULE 4.—The possessive adjectives mo, my ; vo,

thy ; and a, his ; cause aspiration. A, her, does not

aspirate. E.g., mo ceAvm, my head ; *oo cUuAf , thy ear
;

AftéAl, his mouth
; a bjAóg, her boot.

A, his, has no effect on words beginning with a

vowel, but a, her, in such case prefixes ti, e.g., a a^a\,

his ass ; a h-éAW, her bird.

69. Initial f is incapable of aspiration when followed

by any consonant except l, n, ]\ as the h sound of f
would not blend with the other consonants, e.g., mo
ftAC, my rod

; *oo ffi&tfi, your swim ; a f\\ón, his nose,

but mo fpe^t, my scythe ; *oo f51-An, thy knife ; a

fcófi, his treasure, etc.

70. Prepositional pronouns of ó, from.

UxMtn, from me. UxMrm, from us.

Uaic, from thee. tlAib, from you or ye.

tL\i*ó, from him or it. \\aza, UAfttA, from them
UAice, from her or it. (see App. 16).

71. The verb to want, to need} to require, is trans-

lated by zá with the preposition o, or by the verb

teAjxuig (v.n. zeAyzÁ\í) e.g., céAjvo zá uaic, what do
you want ? (lit., what is from you ?) ;

501*06 ZÁ as
teAfCAil uaic, what do you want ? (tit., what is wanting
from you ?)

Exercise XV.

Cat) zA uaic ? TZaX)a^ *óom (prond. rjufuuim) btAf
a\\áw (of bread) Agup bfaow bAinne, mÁ'f é *oo toit é.

ZA ocfiáf A^uf UAfc mó|\ ofun. Uaija piAt Aguf cá
5^eim A\\Ám a$ ceAfcÁil uAim. UÁim Iaj; teif An
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ocf^f- Cé An c-Ainm azA o|ac ? 1f mife pÁT>nA15 (or

pA*ófAic) tnóf\ Af gtvánÁjVO. Ctun An rhóm £05 fin An
An ufitÁf. An n-oíoWm cú móm tfiAit ? 11í *óíotAim

tnóm An bit. t)ionn -oeipf rhón An tínA. UÁ ceAnn
món x\$;ur ctUAf frA*OA Af\ Anc (i*^ § 64). An bpuit

lAjwm An bit 1 néifimn ? CneiT)im 50 bjnut. t)íonn An
gniAn ce mf An cín ú*o. Uá ÍTlÁife *óAtt A5 *out fíor 50
-ouí ^n tfmin. 1r mAit téiti An rhuif\ rhón . UAbAi|\

*oo bfiós nuA *oo'n -owne -óAtt (or T>Att) rm. UeAf-
cwgeAnn bnóg uai"ó. Co^Aim An rgiAn géAn *oe'n pcót
rhón (or món). Uínt)eAf ir eA-ó éine. UÁ An beAn
fnonn tÁmin aj\ An Aitt ú*o. 1r í mo óAnAí. Hímón
•óom *óut 50 *ocí An c-oiteÁn Aguf ní fruit ttéAtc aj\ bit

mf An fpéin. An *oceAfcuigeAnn aij^eAT) ó Anc bÁn
(or bÁn) ? Hi fruit a frior A^Am. 1TIÁ zá Aif\5eA*o A^e,
ní món tiom *óó é. ílí beAg -óom avi c-Ai^eAT) acá
A5Am.

LESSON XVI.

72. Rules for Aspiration {continued).

Rule 5.—The simple prepositions when followed

immediately by a noun cause aspiration of the initial

letter, e.g., *oo Conn, to Con ; *oe bAttA, off a wall
;

ó CiUxoAfA, from Kildare ; rriAtt freAn rhAit, like a
good man (see Obs. 1) ; An óApAtt, on a horse (.sw

Obs. 2).

Exceptions.—The following simple prepositions

do not aspirate :—A5, at ; Af, out of; 50, to ; te,

with
;
gAn, without (see Obs. 3) ; i*oin, between (see

Obs. 4), e.g., as peAf, at a man ; Af pott, out of a
hole

;
5a 5tvánÁ|vo, to Granard ; te peAn, with a man

;

gAn CApAtt, without a horse ; i*oin T)on\Ar ^ur
pumneoj;, between a door and a window.

1 or a, in, and iaj\, after, cause eclipsis (see § 74).

Obs. 1.—m-Aft usually aspirates, but the usage - varies in different
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districts. In Ulster it does not aspirate except in prepositional

locutions (Craig), eg., mAfi JeAtt aft, on account of , for the sake of.

Obs. 2.

—

A\\ causes no change in some adverbial locutions, e.g., aji bir,
at all ; aji ball, presently, just now, bye and bye. Also in such
expressions as Aft meifje, drunk, intoxicated; aji buite, mad,
raging.

Obs. 3.—^An governs the accusative case (except in the expres-
sion 54T1 céitt, without sense). It causes aspiration in some ad-
verbial expressions and when acting merely as a prefix, e.g., ^ah
trioitt, without delay, at once; jau riiúnA-ó, unmannerly (lit.,

without teaching). Sometimes there is a difference of meaning
according to whether the initial of the noun is aspirated or not, e.g.,

fe-dfi jAn cor, a footless man {i.e., without any foot)
; ?e&p £An cor,

a man who is without one foot.

Obs. 4.—When 1-01 jt means between, it governs the accusative and
does not aspirate, e.g., i-oijt Cojicac Ajur pofictáifije, between Cork
and Waterford. When it means including, it governs the dative and
aspirates, except in part of Munster, e.g., cÁ ré cmti Ann, i-oiji

cApAttAib Ajur AfAtAib, there are six head in it, including horses
and asses.

Rule 6.—The prepositions -oo, to ; and "oe, of, off

;

cause aspiration of the noun when the latter is preceded
by the definite article, e.g., *oo'n pe^p, to the man

;

-oe'n thAtta, off the wall (cf. Rule 2, § 74).

Obs.—T)o'n and "oe'n eclipse in some parts of Munster.

Rule 7.—The particles m, not; mÁ, if; in.4p, as
;

and put, before ; cause aspiration of the initial of the

verb, e.g., m puit pé, he is not ; mÁ cuipexwri pé, if he
puts ; mAf\ bpipe^nn ré, as he breaks

; put có^Ap pé,
before he takes (the form to^-ap will be explained in

a subsequent lesson).

Exceptions.—T)eip (or xvoeip), says ; and zA, should
not be aspirated, e.g., m^p x>eip (or A*oeip) Uom^p, as

Thomas says ; mÁ zÁ pé, if he is.

Exercise XVI.

5oiT)é m^p* ZÁ pit) ? OmuiT) 50 me^p^pt)^,"^ 50
pAit) m-Ait -A5AC. THxMfe, nx\ó ce Ati U é ! 1p ce, 50

*Used in Ulster
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cmnce. t)UAit An cto^, mÁ'f é *oo coil é. AbAif\ te

SeArrmp 50 t)puit *oeip|\ ttióf\ opm. Cuip fpiAn Agup
T)iAttAiT) aj\ óApAtt. 1f miAn tiom -out 50 t)ci An Áic

úx> 1 bpopctÁipse 5^n moitt. UÁ ceifc A^Am ope

(
= foryou). An bpuit Aon Ai^eA-D A5 tttAipe ? Hi

pint *oa*oa Aid. UÁ r*i 5A11 pppé Ap bit. 1p A5 t1óf\A

acA ^n ppfie. Hi bionn T)tnne ^An timnxvó j:á trie^f

(or ni bionn tneAf Ap *óuine £An tfmnxvú). Hi bionn

cÁm aja 01c aj\ coipce. Ua féAn móp aj\ SéAtrmp. UÁ
fpón rhóp Af\ ÚomÁf (^é? § 67). 1p píop *ótnc é. An
bpuit Aipsexvo 50 leop a^ac ? Hí beA^ -óom An méAt>
acá AgAm. 1f beA^ tnÁ cá T>uwe Ap bic mr- An Áic peo
Anoif . 1f móp An pgéAt é pm. UÁ Ape A5 *out 50 -oci

An c-OileÁn l3p. 1f beAg An fgéAt é. Hi fuit meAf
cnAipe ^aví óof A^Am Aip. 1f rriAit An ppomn í fm.
UÁ An t>iaUaix) glAn cif\im.

*

1f ptra bog im. t)íonn

conn rhó|\ aj\ An mvnp. UÁ An ceApc a^ac. An bjnnl

ciAtt Ap bit Ag peAT)Afv? Hi f?tnt a f:iop AjgAtn. 1p

peAfvp é ionÁ pÁ*of\Ai5 A^up ip meAfA liorn é. tp te

peA*OAp At\ CL05 fin. UÁ Conn A5 *out ó Citt-t)ajia

50 gpÁnÁpT). Uá fé £An CApAtt. UÁ An copn aji An
uptÁp iT)ip bójvo A^uf fcót. An é fm av\ bf\oc ? Hí
h-é. 1f cac é. Sitirn gup Ab é An cat; bÁn é. Sm é

An cApAttbÁn. Uá ^Afúp Ap a ^pvntn. t)|\ifeAnn An
peAn tAi*oip fm ctÁf\ mA|\ bpifeAnn pé ptÁuA. T)éAn
An obAip feo mAf\£eAp tfiAit (or rriAit). Uá* An -peAn

feo ^An cof Agtif uÁ An -peA|\ fm gAn cof . 1f otc An

fgéAt é. Uá An coilt móp, T>eAr\ UÁ An coilt rhó^

oeAp.

LESSON XVII.

73. Rules for eclipsis (see § 15).

Rule i.—-The plural possessive adjectives
} Á|\,

our ; btif\, your ; a, their (cf. § 68, Rule 4) ; cause

eclipsis of the initial letter of the noun, eigt) Á|\ scAitin,
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our girl ; £un mbrveAC, your trout ; a gcApAtl, their

horse.

RULE 2.

—

Simple prepositions, (except *oo, T>e, and
5An ; see § 72, Rule 6), followed by the definite article

and a noun in the singular number, cause eclipsis of

the initial of the noun, e.g., wp An bpoll, in the hole
;

teip An ngtiAt, with the coal
; 45 An ttpe^, at the

man.

EXCEPTIONS.—Nouns beginning with T) or care not

eclipsed, except in Munster.

5^n does not eclipse, and governs the noun in the

accusative case, (cf. § 72, Rule 5, Obs. 3), e.g., 5^1 An
jrion (in.), without the wine

;
gAn An feoit (/".)., without

the meat; gAti An c-AfAl (m), without the ass; ^An
An 1AU (/.), without the thong; $An An cof (/.), with-

out the foot.

In Ulster aspiration is the rule after all prepositions

and the article, e.g., mf An poll, teif An £uaI, A5 An
freA|\.

In Munster aspiration is common after mf An, in

the, e.g., Ya' coitt, in the wood.

RULE 3.—The simple prepositions 1 or a, in ; and
^A\\, after, cause eclipsis in the absence of the article,

eg., 1 bpott, in a hole ; iaa tnbeit, after being.

Rule 4.—The initial consonant of a verb is

eclipsed after the particles An, cÁ, ca, nAc, 50, triA^A

(munA), and *oa, if ; e.g., An scuifeAnn fé, does he
send ? ; cá Darwin An c^Ann, where does the tree

grow ? ; -da nstACjMmn, if I would take ; ca -octn^im

(U.) [= ni £1*151111J, I do not understand {cf. § 37, 63)

RULE 5.—When a word begins with a vowel, the

letter n is prefixed to it in all those cases in which a
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consonant would be eclipsed, unless the preceding

word ends with n, e.g., a n-afat, their ass; an n-éan,

our bird ; but, mp an áic, in the place.

74. S does not follow the rules of eclipsis, for which
reason some grammarians do not class it among the

eclipsable consonants. In most of the situations

where other consonants would be aspirated, y is re-

placed by c, as if it were eclipsed, e.g. :

—

(a.) Feminine nouns in the nominative and
accusative cases, after the definite article, as, an
Cfnai*o, the street; an cfeamnós, the shamrock

(cf. § 68, Rule 1).

(b.) After the prepositions *oo or x>e and the definite

article, as, Wn Cfotaf, to the light {cf. 72
Rule 6).

(c.J After the other simple prepositions and the

definite article, the usage varies, as, an an fnai*o,

or, a|\ an CfnaiT), on the street.

Obs.—In Connemara the rule is to eclipse the f in feminine but
not in masculine nouns, e.g., Ajt An upjtÁi"o ; 45 An rA^Afiu.

75. 5° *°c^ to, is not a simple preposition and does
not eclipse. Being really a verbal form derived from
U15, comes, it is followed by the nominative case of

the noun, e.g., 50 T)Ci an *oún, to the fort
; 50 x>za an

paif\c, to the field.

Exercise XVII.

Cionntif * uá cu ? Uaim ctnbfeac,* 50 naib tnait

a^ac. Uá ac mónan an bpeaf fin. Uá cmnear an an
gcaitin ban (ban or mbán) áUnnn úx) (see § 68, Rule 3).

Uá át món ag án n-éan. An bnac *oean;5 é fin ag an
bponc? Hi n-ea*ó, if bnarj ban é. Uá pone bmn an
an gceol reo. An bpuL peaT>an 'r^' (=mf an)
mbaile inx)iú ? Hi pint a por a^am. Sitim 50 bpnt

* Used in Munster
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fé Af tMite, acc *oeif CAirjtin 50 bfml fé as -out
-a bAite 5An rhoitt. T)ein UomÁf nAó bpÁfAnn -onifeog
A|\ bit mf ^n bpÁifc feo. Hi pÁfAnn An cfeAmf05 Af\

cnAnn. Cwn bfAon mr^e «if An culAn tfión (or móf),
A^uf mf An scopcÁn oeA^ (beA$ or mbeAg). 1p coin
•óinc -out 50 -oui An frAi^se. 1f triAic é An c-Aep A5 An
BpMWSe- 1f fion -Dine é fin. UÁ An géA^ bfifce.
Ua Afc A^tif Conn a$ mil 50 5fÁnAfo. TMoLAtt)

coifce 'fA
1 tnbAite rhóf (or móf). UÁ a jcapaU A^uf

a n-AfAl *OAOf\. T)íolAim beA^Án eopnA 50 mime teif
aw bfe^f rin Af ptmu. Hi beA$ liom é. Hi fin punc
é. 1nrife>\nn ConmAC An fgéAt fin 50 mime T>o'n

feAf út) Af An cffÁiT). 1f feA|\ rriAit ACÁAnn. Aguf
•otune fiAl if eAt) é. 1f rriAic tioin é. UÁ An creAm-

f05 stAf . UÁ Conn A5 *otil ó pofclÁin50 50 5l^"^f*o
^An An coif\ce A^uf $An An eonnA. Ua t>iaUait) rhón

Af An AfAt. CÁ bftnt An c-AifgeAX)? Ca nptnt a

fiof A^Am. Hi móf Uom t)o CofmAC é. 1f beA$
tiom An c-óf acá Ai^e. Ca gcAitteAnn HiAtt a rhÁtA.

UÁ piAii rhóf AfA SéAinuf. UÁ ac món Af\ a

puf. Ua ptif A|\ Conn. Ua An CApAtt 1 bpotl mónA.
UÁ An c-éAn bÁn 1 $cfAnn. Hi móf 'óom *out a bAite

a\\ bAlt. UÁ -oeifif rhón onm. 1f otc (or ot) Uom é

fin. StÁn AgAu. StÁn teAC.

LESSON XVIII.

Declension of Nouns.

76. In Irish there are five cases of the noun, viz.,

nominative, genitive, prepositional (or dative), accusa-

tive (or objective), and vocative.

The nominative is the subject of the verb, while

the accusative answers to the English objective when
the object of a verb. The nominative and accusative

in modern Irish are. identical in form and follow the

same rules of aspiration and eclipsis.
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The Irish genitive is equivalent to the English

possessive, or the objective governed by the preposi-

tion of, when it conveys the ideas of possession, rela-

tion, quality, origin, composition, or material, e.g. :

—

Cóza Ai|\u. Art's coat, (the) coat of Art.

X)aW& nA pÁipce. (The) wall of the field.

Co^n uifSe. A tumbler of water.

t>Uf Afváin. A taste of bread.

pe^|\ oibfe. A workman {lit., a man of

work).

Cóca éA-o-Aig. A cloth coat {lit., a coat of

cloth).

The dative, or prepositional, is the case governed
by a preposition, e.g., leif aw t>pe,Afi, with the man.

The vocative \s equivalent to the English nominative

of address or Latin vocative. It is always preceded

by a, O, which causes aspiration. A is usually silent

before a vowel or pf
e.g., a áé-Amtnf, O James

;
(a)

VIwa, O Winifred.

77. There are five declensions in Irish. We shall

reserve the fuller consideration of them for a future

lesson, and shall here only describe the declension of

regular nouns.

The nominative and accusative (or objective) cases

have the same form in all the declensions.

78. First Declension of Nouns.

This declension consists entirely of masculine nouns
ending in a broad consonant {see § 2, 3).

The genitive singular is formed by attenuation, i.e.,

by making the termination slender. In most nouns
this is done by inserting an 1 after the last broad vowel
of the nominative, e.g., bÁT), gen. Xsayo ; cac, gen.
Q.AXZ ; AfAt, gen. a\a\\,\ cupÁWj gen. cup-am.
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Sometimes in the process of attenuation the final

vowel (or diphthong) is altered, e.g., -pé<.\n, gen. ^é^;
fe&hgen. pf ; lAfS, gen. éif^. This class of nouns

will be dealt with more fully further on.

The genitive plural is usually the same as the

nominative singular.

The nominative plural has usually the same form

as the genitive singular, eg., rid X)S\t> ; tu\ caic ; tu\

pip; riA néirs- Some exceptions will he pointed out

further on.

The dative (or/ tional) ularin this

declension has the same form as the nominative

singular.

The dative plural is usually formed from the

nominative gular by adding -.Mb, eg., b&t>4it>

;

CACAit) ;
4r\U<\ir>

;
j:e.\|u\iV). This is the old literary

form and is now only used in parts of Minister. In

most of Ireland the dative plural is the same as the

nominativ»- plural. It is formed in the same way in

all the declens

Th<- vocative singular has the same form as the

genitive singular. This is the hick

such is the When the dative plural ends in -aid,

the vocative plural is formrd by adding A\ to the

nominative singular. When the dative plural <l

not end in -4ft) the vocative plural is the same as the

nominative plural.

1 7i. ;;/., a boat.

Plural

Norn, and . th>T> th\1TJ.

1 \).\)T>. X)ST).

Dat. t)/\T). t)<VOdlb.

Voc. A CM1T). 4 X)áX)A.
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80. If the nominative singular ends in aó or e<\c,

the ó is changed to g and the genitive singular ends

in <Mg ong respectively. This change does not occur

in monosyllables, e.g., bntu\c, gen. b|uu\ic.

tKACAC, n. m.y a cripple, a beggar.

Singular. Plural.

Norn, and Ace, D^cac, tX\c<\ig.

Gen., t)ACAig, tXACAC.

Dat., t>-ACAC, t).c\c*.\c<Mb.

Voc, A bACMg, A bACAC^.

A few nouns such as tnulLaó, a summit; ^otu\ó, a

fair ; uaU\c, a burden, a load
; O&Aldó, a way; «'-atmc,

cloth ; and <3pl,u\ an inch, form the nominative,

accusative, and vocative plural in -aMJc and the dative

plural in -^igib.

81. The plural and also the genitive singular
feminine of the definite article is n<\. Except in the

itive plural {see § 88) it causes no change in

consonants but prefixes n to vowels.

t)U\f ru\ mine. The taste of the meal.

tk\j\n n& n-mbe. The top of the egg.

X\j\ n-^jMil. The asses.

82. The verbal noun with Ag (the equivalent of the

English present participle) governs the following

noun in the genitive :

—

UÁ fé 45 ól bAinne. He is (at) drinking (of)

milk.

O \é 45 T>fuii"oim *oojtAip. He is (at) closing (of) a

door.

"C:\ Afc A5 pAgiit tx\ij\ Art is dying (/zV., at

getting of death).

CÁ tin^ ^5; géfbÁil £mnn. Winifred is singing (/zY.,

at singing of a tune).
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The noun, following the verbal noun, sometimes
has the initial letter aspirated, especially when
the combination has an idiomatic meaning as in the

last two examples.

Exercise XVIII.

go tnbe^nntngi'ó T)ia -óuic, -a SéAmuif. 50
mbeanmiigró *Oia if (= A5Uf) tTUnpe "owe, a peAt)Ain.

CA'nof CA01 ?* UÁim cuibreAó, 50 ^b triAir; ^^ac.
5oi*oé ^n r^éAt nuA -a^ac ? ITlAife, -óeArhAn jtocaL.

gome -An f^éAt -a^ac péin ? ZÁ Coj\triAC O ConAitt
a$ fAgÁit biir 1 bponclÁinse. tTUire, if móft Am

f5éAt é. feAf rriAit -piAt azá Ann. Cá bjruit SéAmur ?

Cá fé A5 bAinu féif\ mp -An bpÁinc. Cé h-iA*o fin An
nA CAp-AltAib ? An ia*o Conn -A^ur Anc ia*o ? Hi
h-iAT). 1f é UotruÁr auá An An n^eAfifvAn bÁn (or bÁn).

ÍIaó mójt An c-AmA*oÁn é UomÁr ! 1n món 50 cmnce.

1f beA5 í ciAlt An AmA*oÁm. JZÁ neAnc món A5 tliAtt.

A^ur cá ne&pz óin acc pon-beA^An eotAir Ai^e. VH

fuil mónÁn tiijic A£ 1JnA. tDíonn a £eAf\ ^5 CUP
mitleÁin uinti. UÁ fí a^ bo^A-ó Am tin te b-uij^e

Anoif . CuineAnn pÁ-onAis fac Aoit aj\ An njo^c reo

50 mime. Uá rúit ^5Am 50 bj:uitif\ 50 rriAit, (a)

Ainc tTlAire, ní fuitim. UÁ mo fúit cmn. Sm iat)

riA fA^Ainc mr nA bÁ*OAib An An b^Ainn^e. CuintT)

f5oil rhón -A\y bun 50 mime. Hi fruit aóu beA^Án
.AifAs;iT) -as pit)nAic. 1f ní Anc. 1r é Anc An ní. 1f é

^n ní Anc. UÁ Anc 1 n-A níg. 1r é Anc acá 1 n-A níg.

1f 1 n-A ní$ ac.á Anc. éirc te tlófVA. Uá fí A£ ^AbÁit

puinn 50 bmn. 1r cuniA tiom. 1f 615m 'ootn "out a
bAite Anoif. Cá *oeipif rhón onm. StÁn ajac. Stáfl

a bAite.

* = Cionnof ri cú ? Used in Cork and Kerry. Caoi is an old

form of uátfu
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LESSON XIX.

83. Second Declension of Nouns.

All the nouns of this declension are feminine.

They form the genitive singular by adding e, and
if the last vowel of the nominative be broad it must
be attenuated by having 1 added, eg., cof

,
gen. coife

;

cttiAf, gen. cltiAife ; ^05, gen. bfóige ; Áiz, gen. Á\ze.

The final vowel (or diphthong) is sometimes altered

(c/. § 78) e.g., long, gen. Untile; méap, gen. mei^e;
ce^c, gen. apce.

The dative singular is formed by dropping the

final e of the genitive, e.g.
}
the datives of above words

are : coif, ctuxMf , t>f\ói5, -áic, turns, méifi, cipc.

The vocative singular or plural is the same as the

nominative.

If the nominative singular ends in a broad vowel,

the nominative plural \s formed by adding a. If it

ends in a slender vowel, by adding e.

84. Cof, n. /., a foot

Singular. PluiaL

Nom. and Ace. Cof. Cor\d.

Gen. Coife. Coj\
Dat. Coif. Coj\Ait>.

Voc. A óof. A óof-A.

85. Péir^, n-f., a worm, a beast.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. and Ace. péifc péifce.
Gen. péifce. péifc.
Dat. péifc. Pélrcit>-

Voc. A £éifc. A £éifce.

86. If a noun of this declension ends in At or e^ó,

it forms the genitive singular in A\%e or ige, and the

dative in 415 or 15 (cf. § 80).
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5ioptMó, nf., a girl.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. and Ace. gio^MC. 5iO|\fAó^.

Gen. 510tT^1Se - gioprwo.
Dat 5ioptMig. 5ior\]VAó^ib.

Voc. A gioffx\ó. A giopf^c.A.

87. Rules for Aspiration.

Rule 8.—When a ?nasculine noun in the genitive

singular is preceded by the article, the initial letter

should be aspirated, unless it be p , in which case it is

eclipsed by c (cf. § 68, Rule 1
; § 74). Feminine

nouns in the genitive singular are not aspirated or

eclipsed.

W\ac at\ -pip. The son of the man, the man's son.

THac n& mnÁ. The son of the woman, the woman's
son.

Ce^nn An óApAilt. The head of the horse, the horse's

head.

lÁif\An Cf-A^Aipc. The mare of the priest, the priest's

mare.

CLÁbAjAndfjtáiDe. The mud of the street.

EXCEPTION.—Words beginning with t) or c do not

have the initial aspirated (cf. Exception, § 68, Rule 1).

tlif^e >an cobAip

.

The water of the well.

Aipsexvo -An T>ume fin. That person's money.

Rule 9.—Proper names in the genitive case have
the initial letters aspirated, except when followingtTUc
or O in surnames or when following f?éite, a feast or

festival. The genitive of *Oia, God, is also not

aspirated.
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tTUc t)fiAin.

A|\c O ttyiAin.

tTUc/Oé.
X,Á £éite pA*ójvdic.

Bryan's son.

Art O'Brien.

The Son of God.
St. Patrick's Day.

88. Rule for Eclipsis.

Rule. 6.—In the genitive plural the article causes

eclipsis of the initial letter of the noun. If the noun
begins with a vowel, n is prefixed. When the noun
is followed by an adjective the initial of the adjective is

also eclipsed, except in Connacht where the adjective

remains unchanged. S is not eclipsed in the genitive

plural.

The horses of the little

men.
The wool of the white

lambs.

The house of the priests.

(be^s^. C.)

OUuin n-A n-uAti mb-an

(t>ÁVlA. C.)

89. All the nouns preceding a definite noun (see §

26), in the genitive case, must be themselves definite,

but the article must not be expressed before them.
If any of the preceding nouns be indefinite, the

genitive must be replaced by the dative governed by
*oe, of.

tDtxXf an -áfiáin.

510CA *oe'ti AjvÁti.

t)LAf tXAinne x\& bo fin.

t)|VAon r>e fj-dmne tiA bó
fin.

5W mo -oojVAif

.

5tAf x>e mo *óo|VAf

The taste of the bread.

A bit of the bread.

Thetasteofthemilk of that

cow ; the taste of that

cow's milk.

A drop of the milk of that

cow ; a drop of that

cow's milk.

The lock of my door.

A lock of my door.
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Seot bÁiT> SéAmuip. James' boat's sail= the

sail of the boat of

James.

Seot *oe X)ÁX) ÓéAmtnp. A sail of James' boat.

tTlÁlA nA mine. The bag of (for) the meal,

i.e. j the meal bag.

But if the genitive be indefinite the article may be
expressed before the first noun.

An 5|\eitn AnÁm. The bite of bread.

An mÁlA mine. The bag of meal.

Exercise XIX.

éipc tiotn, a peAT>M\\. gome x>ein zú, a ÓéAmtnp?
UÁ ceipc AgAm one. An T)cui5if\ ciaU, An pocAilpeo?
Hi €11151 m. An t)éAnlA azá Ann ? tlí pint a piop

A^Am. Ca T)cui5im é. CÁ bptnt mAC An pin peo ?

UÁ pé aj; bAinc coince inp An n^onc. An é SéAtnup 05
AZÁAfl geAnnÁn ah cpAgAinc? tlín-é. 1p s^fún eite

acá Ann. t)ionn na S^p^nxMg a$ mA^AX) pá via néipeAnn-
ACAib. 1r cutriA Unn. 11i puit aoh beAnn A$;Ainn

ontA. JOÁ ctÁbAn An T)o bnóig. Uá An CApÁn paIac.

Zá An gionpAó pn A5 cuiam a\\ muttAó a cmn ipueAó

mp ay\ uobAp. UÁ inp^e An cobAin glAn. Cé An pone
tnopsÁm auá A5 mAc An cpAoin? 1p x>eAp ah cnop^Án
acá Aije. UÁ nA héineAnnAig út> a$ *oéAnArh snmn. 1p

mótt av\ ^neAnn auá aca. "Cá méAn mo coipe bnipte. UÁ
ac An mo óoip. Uá ÁL nA cince peo a$ pAgÁit oÁip

teip An ocnAp. "Cá umneAp An An gcinc pém mAn An
5céAT)nA. An bpmt mÁiA An ptúin lÁn ? Uá. Sin é An
mÁtA ptííin An An tinlÁn. 1p mitip é btAp bAmne nA
bó peo. 1p peAnn tiom bnAon *oe X)A\nne nA bó út).

Uá An píobAine A5 pemnm An tiA píobAib Anoip. 1p

bmn é ceot nA bpíob. T)eAríiAn pocAt bnéi^e a^ac.

Ctnn blap pAtAinn a\k An bpeoiU t)ein ai^ eAnbAlt Ap An
bptnpeoig pm, mÁ'p péiTnn teAU. UÁ éAn nA gionpAige
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feo a\k An $c\\Ann tro teif An ojruifeois. TTA fí 45
f5AOiteA*ó nA n-éAn n-05 50 téifi am^c Ce<Afcui

5

eAnn
510CA ^n-ám ó'n n$;iofr^ 1 5- ^ ocjvAf uijAti. ZÁ true

peA-o&\n a% 501*0 c|\Ainn 041*0 pi-ójtAic. CÁ fé 45
501*0 cfVAnn bÁ*o SéAmuif m&^ An scéxvona. X.Á £éite

*fXÁ*ófVAic azá Ann m*oiú. Uá m^c An zSA^AnA^ fin 45
meMXxvó rrnc An éi^e^nn^ig feo. t)íonn nA S^jwnAig

^5 rsjMOf ti-A néi|\eAnnAó. CÁ t>puit an ctú ? CA fé
1 lÁn &r\ ce^ltxMg.

LESSON XX.
Irregular Verbs.

90. Besides a few defective verbs which will be
introduced later, there are in Irish 12 irregular verbs.

Their tense inflexions are quite regular, but certain

parts of them are formed from older verbs of which
the remaining tenses have become obsolete.

Some of them, like zÁ, have two forms, derived

from different originals. These forms are called the

absolute and dependent. The absolute form is that

which is used in the affirmative without a particle.

The dependent form is that which is used after

particles such as, ní, An, n^c, 50, cÁ, óa, xyia^a (triune),

X>Á, and the relative, who or which, when governed
by a preposition.

tTU, if, takes the absolute form.

Present Tense (cf. Lesson XII).

91. t)eif\, bear or carry.

This verb is regular in the present tense and has
the absolute and dependent forms the same.

t)eif\im. "beifumvo.

t)eif\ifi. t)ei|\ti.

t)eif\eAnn ye or p. t3eiju*o.
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92. ZaX)A^,* give or bring.

Absolute. Dependent.

CuS-Aim or beifutn. Uu^im or u^bfUMtn

[frond. cCi]AAitn, M.)

Uvi5>ái|\ or beipip. Cu5Aij\ or zaX)\\a\\\.

UtiSAnn fé or beif\ fé. Uus-Atin \é or cabfVArm fé.

Uti5AtnuiT) or beijumit). UusAtrmro or u<\bfu\muiT).

Uu^t^oi orbei^tí. Uvj^caoi or zAX>AntAO\.

Uti5xM*o or bei|M*o. U115AIT) or zÁbnAm.
Obs.—It will be observed that cu^Aim, &c, may be used in

either construction. Formerly beifum, I give ; Jeibim, I get ;

jnim, I do or make ; and cim, I see, were preceded by the particle

•00 which has now been dropped, but the aspiration caused by it

remains.

93. AtMifi, say.

Absolute. Dependent.

(A)*oei|Aim. Abn<Mtn or t)ei|\iin.

(A)"oei|Ai|A. AbftAip or*oeifi|A.

(Aj^oeip or •oei|\ex\nn pé. AbjVAtin fé;
T)eip or

oeipedtin pé.

(A^eipimit). AbpAtntn-o or -oeipirm-o.

(A)*oeipcí. &X)A\\t&o\ or-oeijAti.

(A)*oeipiT). Abp*MT) or *oeipix).

Obs.—*Oei|tim was formerly spelled A-oeiftim but the a has
dropped out of use in most parts of Ireland. ^bjtAim is used for

the dependent form in the northern half of Ireland, and-oeijiim in

the southern. AbftAim is sometimes used for the absolute in

Munster. Owing to a being understood at the beginning of the

word, the initial of -oeijtim should not be aspirated or eclipsed, but
nevertheless we often hear ní -óeijAim, An rmeifi zú, &c.

Exercise XX.

5^b 1 teit, a Copm-Aic. t)eij\ An 5-áfú|\ (or 5<\pp tin)

peo 50 *oci An bó|\t) «A^tip Cv\bAifi pomnc Ap&tn *oó.

TZÁ oqw\p móji^ifi. An T)uti5Aifi (or -oc^bjwMn) ntóftÁti

coi|\ce •oo'n CApAlL X)Án ? XY\ £115^1m (or cAbfVAim)
i

•Pronounced coin in Connacht and Ulster ; uuji in Munster
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acc ti>eifi (or un^Ann) An SAfú^ An lomA^CA -péifi *óó.

Cé rhéA*o eoj\nA (aca) a$ac ? Tlí £tnt tnójwi, acc cá
euro rhón tnme A^Am mf An fgiobót. UÁ umneAf
o|\m A^tif cÁ ponn onm *óut 50 T)cí An pMpf^e. UÁ
ponn bmn a^ ceot nA ptufeoije. 5At^ 1 teit

> ^

gAfúit\. UÁ ceifu A^Am o|\c. An Abf\Aif\ 50 bptnt

bfuvoÁn inf An mbA*o fin ? tlí AbftAim, acc -oeifurn 50
bpuit ceAnn t)f\<voÁin Ann. tHonn ^n puipeos beA^
tto ^5 SAbÁit frtnnn A|\ géi£ ah cjtAinn. UÁ riA gAf úi|\

aj\ bAttA ha pÁif\ce. "OeitM-o 50 bftnL bnAu sojAtn aja

^n 5CA|\n rnór\ A]\ bÁr\|\ An óntnc. UÁ neAjic eotAip

A5 An bpeAn ú*o ? t)uAit An c-AfAt teif An uftAic.

t)uAitirm*o 50 mime é. Uá fé ^AttfA. T)ein An
*c-AniAT)Án -peo 50 bptnl ponn aija "óut fUAf Afi An
ÁjvoÁn. t)ei|Ae^nn fé A|\ An *0|\ifeoi^. UeAfuuigeAtin

bioj\Án «Aim. Seo biof\Án *otnc. UÁ A^c A^uf tínA

£iAt. t)ei|MT) mÁtA mme 50 mime *oo
yn bACAó feo,

ACC ní tU^AI-O T)AT)A *00'n feA|A fltl. UÁ pUf A1|A-feAn.

1f tnó|\ teif Ati rhm T)o'n -otune eite. 1r* triAic teip

bl^f T>e'n trim rhín. 1f miAn teip |\ac plúif\. An
bptut 50 teo|\ Aif5i*o a^au, a HéilL ? TMAife, ní beA$;

•óom An méA*o acá A^Am. TH beA^ tiom é. TH frtnt

a beAg ;nÁ a triófi A5 Conn Anoi|\ 1f beA$ rnÁ cá
Ain^eAT) Afi bit as A^c acc An oi|\eAt). 1f beAg n yÁ

(= •00 a) -piof A5AU. x^n tnAit teAC éA*OAó ha
SAfAnAó ? tlí tnAiú Uom. 1f be&5 o|\m é. UÁ
•ptunneogA nA citte bfiifce. UÁ ptnU 1 bptiinneo5Aib

An f5iobóit. t)eifi A|\ mo coif. UÁ A^u ^An An óof
•óeAf . ^aX) a t>Aite Anoif. Uá tné A5 *otit a bAite.

UAféi n-AmA^Am. SlÁn a$ac. SlÁn teAC.

LESSON XXI.

94. Third Declension of Nouns.

The third declension includes— (1) nouns derived
from other words and ending in acc (mostly feminine)

;
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(2) personal nouns ending in óij\ or úif\ (all mascul-
ine)

í (3) verbal nouns ending in acu, Ail, and
-ArhAin

; (4) many other nouns ending in consonants
and which can only be learned by experience. They
are usually masculine if they end in a broad vowel
and feminine if they end in a slender vowel.

Nouns ending in óip, or útjt, form the nominative
plural by adding 1 or ix>e, e.g., -puinrjeoif\, pi. ptnnueoif\i.

Other nouns of this declension have the nominative

plural the same as the genitive singular. The majority

of nouns ending in acz have no plural.

The genitive singular \s formed by adding a to the

nominative. If the ending be slender, it must be
rendered broad by dropping the slender 1, e.g.,

be&r\r\A£T:,gen. beAnnAcrjA ; puinceoip,^«. ptunceojvA
;

•ooccuip, gen. X)oczn\\A
I
pon, gen. pionA ; coil, gen.

cola
;
pAgÁil, gen. pAgÁlA

;
jgeAUArhAin, gen. seat-

lAtfmA.

In the case of some monosyllabic nouns vowel
changes occur in the formation of the genitive

singular [cf. § 78, 83). E.g., *ottuim, gen. -opomA ;

pop, gen. peAfA ; 5f\eim, gen. sfieAmA. These will

be dealt with more fully in a subsequent lesson.

The genitive plural is usually the same as the

nominative singular, except nouns ending in óin, or uif\,

whose genitive plural may be the same as the

nominative plural. Some other exceptions will be
dealt with further on.

The dative singular is the same as the nominative,

and the dative plural is formed from the nominative
plural by adding ai£) or ift.

The vocative is the same as the nominative in both

numbers.
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95. pumceoifA, n. m., a baker.

Nom.
Singular.

and Ace. puinrjeoij\.

Plural.

puiriueoi|\í (or

Gen.
Dat.

ptunceojAA.

ptnnueoifi.

pumceoifu'óe).

JTuinceoirv (or fumceomi)
£mnteoif\ib.

Voc. A fumceoip . A f?uinceoif\i.

96. fion, n. m., wine.

Nom.
Gen.

Singular.

and Ace. pon,
pon-A,

Plural.

pioiiA (or ponz&).
pon.

Dat. pon, píonxMb.

Voc. A pon, A píon^.

Present Tense of Irregular Verbs {continued),

97- t^S> get
>

find-

Absolute.

íeibnn.

§eibif\.

jeib or geibe^nn fé.
jeibmiT).

jeibti.

5eibi*o.

Dependent.

p^g^itn or pAfjAMft] (M.)

fA&&$ or ^AgAif

.

JT^gxMin fé or p\gxMin fé.
p>.\^mtn*o or pAg^m^oix).

P^Juaoi or p^gc^oi.

p^gxM*o or JMgxMT).

Obs.—In S. Connacht -pÁ^Aim and in Munster ^A^Aim are used
in both absolute and dependent constructions (see § 92, Obs.).

98. T)éAn, do, make.

Absolute. Dependent.

jnim. T)é^n^im.

gní or gníonnfé. X)é&nArm ifé.

Jnímro. T)éatram u 1*0.

jnítí. T)éx\ncAoi.

jnít). T)é^nAi*o.

Obs.—In some parts of Ireland -oéxMi^im is used in both absolute
and dependent constructions.
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99. £eic, see.

Absolute. Dependent.

Cím (cróim), 'dm (U.) £eicim.

Cif (ci*óif\), 'ufji. peicif\.

Cíonn (ci*óeAnn), 'uíonti fé. jpeiceAnn fé.
Cítnix) (ci-oeAtnuit)), 'címiT). peicimi*o.

Cítí (ci*ótí), 'cítí. £eictí.

Cí*o (óróvo), 'tiixh peicro.

Obs.—In Connacht peicim is used in both absolute and depen-
dent constructions. The original form of cim was Aucim.

100. In Irish there is a class of prepositionalphrases
which, for convenience, are sometimes called compound
prepositions. These are compounded of prepositions

and nouns and are always followed by the genitive case

unless they end in a preposition when they are

followed by the dative
)

e.g., te ti-Aif ha ceine, beside

the fire {lit., by the side of the fire) ; a\\ cut An

•oojvAip , behind the door {lit., on the back of the door)

;

1 nx)iAi*ó An •ooccujaa, after the doctor {lit., in the wake
of the doctor) ; xx\ak Aon teif aw 5C1|ac, along, or

together, with the hen {lit., like one with the hen).

A prepositional phrase cannot govern a personal

pronoun as the latter has not any genitive case. We
must insert the corresponding possessive adjective be-

fore the noun which forms part of the prepositional

phrase, e.g., te n-A ti4if, beside her (lit., by her

side) ; a^ mo out, behind me (lit., on my back) ; 1 n-A

n-oiAit), after them (lit.
}
in their wake.)

Exercise XXI.

Cia caoi bjnnt cu, a SeAtnuif ? CAim 50 f\éAftmcA,

50 |\Aib triAit a^az. Ar\ bmn teAc ceot nA bpíob, a
peA-OA^ ? tlí binn. 1f ^eAjuA tiom ceot ah ém azá

tUAf mf av\ ^cpAun ú-o. 1f miAn teif An bpíobAi^e

feo -out aj\ pu*o via cíne A5 femnm a\í nApíobAib. An
coit te-AC *óut mAfi Aon teif ? 1f t)eAf x\a píobA azá
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Ai^e. 1f cuiyia tiom. Hi triAit tiotn -out niAfi Aon

leir. Hi $0it me^f a]\ bit a^aui aij\. ÓUnn fé An

lomApcA teAnnA. UÁ xniit móf\ Aig'e mp ah óL. CéAfVO

é fin te ti-xMf iia ^mnneoise Af\ cut An "oojVAip ? t1i

f?eicim ftix) Af bit. Citn (or 'cnn) Anoif é. 1f é

piopA An voczúpA é. 1f AifteAó An peAf é. §em fe

píopA 1U1A 50 mime. 1f beAg tiAó bpÁgAnn fé píopA

nuA 5AÓ tÁ. UÁ pott 1 n-A póCA Agur cAitteAnn fé

A|\íf é. 1f miAti te triAC An fumceoftA st^ 1™ VeotA,

AfÁm A^tif ime. UÁ btAf meAtA An An AfÁn feo.

5111 (or gnionn) An pnnceoin ajwi niAic. UÁ ceAn^A

ha cif\e feo pA rheAf A^uf pÁ onói^ A|\íf imeAfs a

mumcife-pem. UÁ ÁuAf Agtif bfóT> món ofun jmoi

fm. tHonnmACAn óeotuó^A úx> a$ obAifi aja fon a

tíjAe. Hí ftut mó|\An ai|\51*o Ai$e aóc ní beA$ teir é.

UÁ bpAonfotA A|\ An cftAicfm. UeAfcuigeAnn bn<\on

ponA ó'n gceotuóif . UÁ cajic tnón Ain. Uá beAn

An cÁittnjfiA as T)iot nA mtuce pn teir An bptunueoin

A|\ punc. Cé rhéAT) 'cÁ aici aj\ An muic eite ? UÁ
punc ui|\ti-fe "FjAeirin. ITlAife, cá An inéA*o fm Af
beAtAó. Tlí piú* pvinc í. An ceotcóin An peA|\ fin ?

11í b-eA*ó. tlí £uit Aon *oúit Ai^e 'r^' sceot. 5 01t)é

zá onz, a tléitt ? UmneAf -piACtA acá oj\m. An bptnt

piAn rhón o|\rj ? UÁ. Tlí itiaic tiom An Aimfif feo mAtt

geAtt A|\ An bpuAóu. 1f miAn tiom beit te coif nA
ceme. An A5 x>ut a bAite acá cú, a ÓonmAic ? ^eA*.

1f 615m T)om beit A5 imteAóc. HlAife, pAn 0|\c. tli

péixnf tiom -pAnAttiAinc. Uá *oeipit\ rhóf\ 0|\m. StAn
a bAite. t)eAnnAóc teAC, a ééAtntnf. t)eAnnAócT)é
teAc, a Cof\mAic.

LESSON XXII.
Fourth Declension of Nouns.

101. This declension includes (1) most nouns
ending in a vowel; (2) diminutives in in, which have
the same gender as the noun from which they are
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derived; (3) personal nouns ending in aipe, Aifje,

Aige, uróe, aitd, 415, tnti, all masculine
; (4) abstract

nouns formed from the genitive singularfeminine of

adjectives, e.g., site, brightness ; -áilne, beauty ; these

are all feminine.

The nouns of this declension do not change in any of

the cases of the singular number.

The nominative plural is usually formed by adding

i, ifje, or a-óa'

The genitive plural is the same as the nominative
plural, as is also the vocative.

102. Cfúifcín, n. m., a pitcher, a jug.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. and Ace. Cruur-cin, Crvúifcíní.

Gen. Cpuipcin, Cpuir-cini.

Dat. Crunfein, Cfunfcínirj.

Voc. A cj\úifcín, A óf\úir-cíní.

103. piÁc<\, n. m.
}
a plate.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. and Ace, piÁca, ptácaí.
Gen. ptÁc*, ptÁrj-Aí.

Dat. ptÁCA, ptÁCxMO.
VOC A pLáCA, A plÁZAU

Present Tense of Irregular Verbs (contd.)

104. Cttnn, or ctoif, hear.

This verb is regular in the present tense, viz.,

ctuimm, or cloir-im, I hear. The imperative is seldom
heard.

105. 1t, eat.

This verb also is regular in the present tense,

itim, itifi, etc.
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106. Uéig, céró, or ceifij, go.

Absolute and Dependent.

Céigim. Uéigimi ,

o.

Uéigin. Uéigtí.

UéiJ, or uéigeAnn fé. Uéi$i*o.

The verb ^Ab is often used instead of céig. ^Ab
is regular in the present tense.

107. Uaja, come.

Absolute and Dependent.

U151W, ceA^xMrn, ortASAim. Ui5imro, ceAgAm 111*0, or

CA5Airmi*o.

U151F, ceASAip , or ca^ai^. Cijtí, ce^st-AOi, or

CA£tAOi.

U15, cigeAnn, teA^Ann, or 051*0, ceAgAiT), or

CA^Ann fé. ca^aix).

108. When a possessive adjective comes before a

word relating to something which is capable of divi-

sion, we interpose the word ctii*o, a share, a portion,

and put the noun in the genitive case, e.g., mo óui*o

AfÁm, my (share of) bread ; a ótn*o 41^51*0, his (share

of) money ; a cui*o CApAtt, her (share of) horses
;

but we could not say, a eta 1*0 CApAitt (gen. sing.), her

(share of a) horse, because one horse is not divisible.

Exercise XXII.

5oi*oé
,

n ^téAf a bptnt cú,* a tlónA? Uahti 50 mAit,

50 \^A\X) mAit ajjac: "gome m6Y ^Á cú * few, a
$á*ófaic ? tTlAife, m ftntim aóc 50 féAftincA. An
bftnt Anc beo fóf ? Uá. Cttnmm (or ctoirim) 50
bprnt fé 1 SAfAnAib. An *oci5 teAc oibfiwgxvó 50
póttl ? TH tig tiom. TTÁim *oaU. An bfeicin juto An
bit 1 n-Aice ax\ *oofiAif, a peA*OAin? Hi feicim, aóc
óím (or 'cím) iotAf bÁn An An mbAttA of cionn nA

•«=cé CA01 tfuil cú ? In use in Co. Sligo.
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piinneoise. ZAn (or ^Ab) 1 teit, a áéAmtnf, A^tif it

xyo pnomn. Hi ftut ocfAf ofm. An *oci5eAnn

(-oceA^Ann or -ouASAnn) ca\\a An ceAnnAi*oe A^nf tru\c

An -ooccúftd CAn fAite 50 tmnic ? Hi £151*0 (teA5Ai*o

or tA^Ait)). p^nAit) Y^n OileÁn Vin. UÁ puf An An
ngAfún út). UÁfonn Aif *óuL 50 *ocí fiopA An ftnnn-

ceoj\A pÁ comne AfÁm, A^tif cá peAf^ aij\ fÁ nAó coil

lemAC An piobAife "out leif. UÁ An fA^Anc pn as
cun fsoile An bun 1 ngfAnÁtvo. ílí iteAnn pÁ-opAig a
cum AjAÁin A$uf ime. Uá ac món aja a giAtt. TZA

peA"OAn as obAin mf An bpÁinc TlÁó lom An pÁijAC

í ! 1f torn 50 cmnce. Cat) é fin An bÁpn nA hAiUe ?

An iotAn é ? tlí heA*ó. 1f *ouine é. An é SAfún ^11

cÁiltiúf\A é ? 'Sé. Uéig (or uéigeAnn) fé fuAf An aii

gcnoc 5AÓ tÁ, A$uf 05 fé AnuAf Aníf . 5 AfuF P*U,fa
acá Ann. Hi -óéAnAnn fé *oat)a. An bfeicin cíon An
óAitín * fm Af^ An untÁn ? Cím (or 'cím). An
^cttnneAnn (or gctoifeAnn) fib ceot nA bpíob ? ttí

cUnnnrnt) (or ctoifimi*o). Cá bfuit An uodac ? UÁ
fé te n-Aif An píopA An An mbójvo. Uá aii píopA An
cut An ptÁCA.

LESSON XXIII.

Fifth Declension of Nouns.

109. This declension consists principally of femi-

nine nouns, most of which end in a vowel.

They form the genitive singular by adding a conso-

nant, usually n, nn, T), *o, or c. If the nominative
ends in a consonant, eA or a is inserted between the

final consonant and that which is added, and if the

stem ends in a slender vowel it is frequently made
broad, eg., éine, gen. CineAnn ; cu, gen. con

;

CAOfA, gen. cAOfiAó ; CAnA, gen. cAnAX> ; tÁin, gen.

f CAilin is a masculine noun, but takes a feminine pronoun.
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lÁp&ó ; eofin-A, gen. eopnAn (or eojm^, fourth declen-

sion) ; cfváin, gen. cfvánx\ó ; ceine, gen. cement) (or

ceine, fourth declension).

When the genitive is formed by adding ó the dative

singular is usually the same as the nominative, but

when other consonants are added the dative is formed
by attenuating (see § 48) the genitive. The datives

of the above examples are—Oijunn, coin, caojva,

CAftAiT), lAip, eopnAin (or eoj\n-d), cjvám, ceini-o,
;
(or

ceine).

The genitive plural is the same as the genitive

singular.

The nominative
\

plural is formed eitherby (1) adding

a to the genitive singular, eg. } tÁin gen. Láfvaó, nom.
pi. Iájvaca

; (2) adding e to the genitive singular,

shortening the word and making the second last

syllable slender, eg. } cajaa, gen. cajvat), nom. pi.

OAifVoe ; (3) by attenuating the genitive singular, e.g.,

cUygen. con, nom.pl. com.

The vocative is the same as the nominative.

no. Cajva, n. m.j a friend.

Singular, Plural.

Nom. and Ace. CajU. CÁijvoe.

Gen. C,AfVAT>. GajUVO.

Dat. CAJVA1T). Ca1|Y01£>.

Voc. A Ó-AjTA. A óÁM^-oe.

in. Cu, n. f., a hound.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. and Ace. Cú. Com or con\A,

Gen. Con. Con.
Dat. Coin. Coimb.
Voc. A ÓC1. A óom.
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112. 1_Áip, n-. f., a mare.

Singular. Plural,

Norn, and Ace. LÁip . V^jMé4.

Gen. tÁpAó. VÁpAó.

Dat. ÍÁip. tÁpACAib.

Yoc. A U\ip

.

A tÁpACA.

Exercise XXIII.

50 mbeAniungi*ó T)ia -ótnu, a ÚomÁip. 5° wbeAti-

ntngi*ó *Oia ip (= A5up) tnmpe if pA-opAi^ X)uic, a

ó-óftA. 1p puAp ^n Aimpip 1 fee auá AgAinn Anoip. 1p

piu\p 50 cinnue. Hi MAit Uom Ati pioc. UÁ pé A5
cup peACA in*oiú. UÁ An *oonAp 50 téip ^n An Aimpip

te puacu. tl! puit pé a$ cup peApcAinne Anoip acc
cá pAiccíop opm 50 bptnt An Aimpip A5 *oul óun
•oouacua. 1p *oub auá bun n.A ^AOite. Ca nA psAmAitt
a$ ctnom An 11Ap A-p iu\ cnocAib. "CÁ nA CAOipig A5
ceAcr; Atiíof ó'n bpAipc. UÁ cinneAf ^p uAn nA
caopaó pin. CuipeAnn mAC An gpéApAi*óe ptnm mop 1

£CúipnAceAn5A*ó(orceAn5An). IpmAitAnc-éipeAnnAó
é. CpéA*o é rm op cionn uppAn Ari *oopAip ? An tuó

í ? tlí n-eA-ó, aóc ppAnncAé. UÁ An c-iAps ú*o A5 bpeit

Ap ótnteoi5 Ajup cá nA com a$ bpeit Ap U1ÓÓ15. Uá
tucós 1 mbéAt nA con pm. 1p beA^ ^aó bpuitpeAppAó
nA LÁpAó pin 1 n-A geAppÁn Anoip. Uá mo óa^ aj
*outi n-AipcipA rhnÁ 50 *orjí An cuAn. Uá bÁ*o tiA

tum^e a^ ceAcc ipceAó. Uá An bÁT) a$ 'otit 1

n-éA*OAn nA^AOite. Ua beAn mo óApAT) A5 *ovit ótin

Aoipe (or 1 n-Aoip) Anoip. O Át nA cpÁnAó A5 pAgÁil

bÁip teip An ocpAp. An mAic teAC ppíonó^A ? 1p triAit.

Uá 50 leop ppíonó^ (or ppíonÁn) AgAm \d mbAite.

Cttnmm 50 bptnt VeÁV^ n^ CAittige pm CAittce. 1p

móp ^n pgéAt é. 1p otc liom bÁp An fripi pin. An
bptnt 50 teop Aip5i*o A5 An gCAillig Anoip ? tlí £uit a
beAg 'nÁ a móp aici. UÁbpón opm pAOi pin. 501*06

zá Ap An ngioppAig ? Uá cnÁrhA a gUAtAnn Agtip a
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titntteAnn bnifce. Ua ac món &\\ An n^uAlAinn A^uf aja

An uittinn. tHonn An ótnteo^ A5 *oul jniAf An An
mbAttA Agnf A5 ceAóc AnuAf A|\íp. tHonn fí A5 *oul

piof A|\ An «|\tÁ|\ A^uf A5 ceAóc Aníof . An bptut fi

tiof A|\ An uplÁn Anoif ? Hi fruit. 1p tuAf a\\ ah
bptnnneots ac^ fi. An 5|\éófAi*óe Ape ? Hi h-eA-o.

1f cáilViún é. lií pint mAC An cÁilliunA 1 n-A gAfún
Anoif. UÁ fé 1 n-A fe&v rhón. peA|\ lÁi*oif\ lei^ce

fjáp-dncA acá Ann.

LESSON XXIV.
113. The Verbal Noun.

All modern Irish grammarians are agreed that in

Irish there is no true infinitive mood as there is in

English. We have already seen (§ 43) that in Irish

we have a part of speech called the VERBAL NOUN,
which is a true noun and can be treated as such.

With the preposition ^5 prefixed it does duty for the

English present participle and governs the noun
depending on it in the genitive case.

Uá fé^S bAinc An f?éi|\. He is (at) cutting (of) the

grass.

UÁmui-o as bttAtA-ó An fin. We are (at) striking (of)

the man.

114. The English infinitive mood must be trans-

lated by the verbal noun preceded, or not, by certain

prepositions.

le is used before the verbal noun in the following

cases :

—

(a.) When an English intransitive infinitive ex-

presses purpose oxfuture event\ e.g. :
—

UÁ lír.A te jMnArhAinc. Winifred is to wait.

U15 fé le ptu\rh inf ah He comes to swim in the
bj.\<Mj\j\5e. sea.

CÁ Conn le -oul 50 T)oine. Con is to go to Deny.
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(b.) When an English transitive infinitive ex-

presses purpose. The governed noun follows te,

and, if preceded by aw, is generally eclipsed.

The verbal noun usually follows the governed
noun and is preceded by the preposition -oo or its

softened form a.

Céig fé te CApAti *oo (or He goes to sell ahorse
a) *ó1ot.

Uéige^nn fé teif^n ^CApAll He goes to buy the

T)o (or a) ce^nn^c. horse.

In this case cun (or cum) may be used instead

of te, and it may, or may not, be followed by the

genitive.

U15 fé cun lÁ\\áó (or táif) He comes to sell a mare.
•00 TJiot.

C15 fé cun wa IÁ]\ac (or He comes to buy the mare.

au IÁ\\\) t)o óeAwwAc.

It is allowable also to construct such a sentence

with the verbal noun, preceded by *oo, coming
first and followed by the genitive, but this construc-

tion is not much used in the spoken language at

the present day.

U15 fé *oo ceAnwAc wa tÁ\\Ac, he comes to buy the

mare.

(c.) When the English passive infinitive expresses

furpose oxfuture event.

TLÁ Sé-Amuf te cjaoóxVó. James is to be hanged.

TLÁ aw caqaW, te *oiot. The horse is to be sold.

JZÁ avi tuÁT) te jMg-áit. The boat is to be got.

JZÁ aw jríon te h-ót. The wine is to be drunk.

The student will have observed that te prefixes w

(sometimes n) to vowels but causes no change in the

initial consonants of the verbal noun. X)o (or a)

( iuses aspiration (see § 72, Rule 5).
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Exercise XXIV.

Cionnup a bptut cti,* A tléitl ? UÁitn 50 bA\\fMmAit,

50 f\AibmAic ^AU. 1f bfieAg -Ati Aimr-ip acá AgAinn,

1p bfeAj 50 cinnue. An bputtif\ te jMnAtriAinc 'f^

mbxMte inT)iú ? tlí puitim. UÁim te -out 50 tiAtbAin

teip An ^CApAtt po -co (or a) *óíot. UÁ UomÁf te

•out 50 T)3i^e cun (cum) nA tÁfuvó T)o •óíot. U15 m.AC

mo cajaat) 50 *oci An Áic feo 50 mime te bf\Aon

beoj\Ac -o'ót. UÁ cajaa An *oume fin te bÁp

-o'pAgÁit. UÁ pé te c^oca-d. 1p be^ 0.11 f5C\\l é.

Tíí mó|\ te fiÁ*ó é. 1p be<*5 An m^ic Ac*! Ann. UÁ
At nA cipce fin A5 pAgÁit bÁip. UÁ ocpdp mop
OfltA. 1f 5éAf ia*o -piAetA ha tieAfcon A^up
piActA nA con. Uá UAn nA cao[\ac pm te *oíot A|\

An AonAC. UÁ cúip nA ueAn^dT) (cr ceAng^n) a$ *out

ctm cinn 50 mAic. Cuifumi-o ppéif rhóf\ 'p^' zesn^AW
(or ceAn^Ain). An éAn é pin op ctonn An cpAinn a\\

An gcnoc ? 'SeA*ú. 1p iotAf\ é. UÁ An copn po te

tíon<vó te -píon. Ua ca^c aj\ An ^coin ftn. Cá pev\j\5

rhóp Aji An 'otn.ne peo. Uá cmneAf Aip A$up ní

C15 teip 'óut 50 *ocí An bAite mó]\ cun tia caojvac fo

a xríot. tlí piú mófiÁn í. UÁpí cinn Agup cÁ pí 1 n-A

CAOfA úAnAiT)e Anoif . UÁpuncAige tnpci acc cá An

méA"o fm Af beAtAó. An bpmt Aon fgéAtnuA A^&t
te rnnnpinc ? ttlAipe, ní pmt. ílí pmt •oa'oa AgAm te

fÁ'ó. UigeAnn tínA cun nAtiÁicepeo 50 minic cun oibf\e

T>o "oeAnAm. t)eifieAnn pí téici a cum ptúi|\A5upmine
Ap a 5tiAtAinn. O 50 teofi ai^ix) A5 íliAtt te

CAitteArhAinu. 1p mó|\ í a cum ói|\. Cá bptnt *oo

beAn ? Uá fí 1 bpo|\ctÁi^5e. Uá pí te ceAóc a bAilo

A|\ An ufAen m*oiti. UAim a^ *out 1 n-A 1iAi|\cif Anoip.

UeAfcuigeAnn U|AOf5Án, uútÁm A5tipcoj\cÁtn uaií:i. !

TVí

mó|\ t)om 'óut 1 ^comne nA mbó Anoip. 1p mu\n tiom
cupÁn CAe Agwp bjiAon bAinne. JZA x>úit rhófv &g&\\\ j\\

;

* Used in Co. Cíare.! = Cionnvif zÁ zú ?
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c^e. tlí ótaim fíon 11Á beoif a\\ óofi ^f bit. "CÁ mo
be^n pióf tet1ó|VA. t)íonn fi^vo 45 gAbiit fuinn le
óéite. Ó cui|\fe Ofuirm. U^tntJit) 45 *out a bxMte.

t>e-Ann4úc tib. t)eAtinAóu t)é teac.

LESSON XXV.
The Verbal Noun (continued),

115. *Oo (or a) is placed before the verbal noun
when used to translate an English transitive in-

finitive governing an object, and which does not

express purpose or future event. X)o (or a) causes
aspiration of the initial of the verbal noun. The
object of the English infinitive should, in the Irish

sentence, precede the verbal noun, and be in the

accusative case.

1f tniAn teif beoif "o'ót (or a He desires to drink

ót). beer.

lAff Aif T>eifin *oo (or a) Ask him to make
•óéAnAtri. haste.

1f coit teif An rs&Al •o'mnfmc He is willing to tell the

(or a mnfittc). story.

116. When an English intransitive infinitive, or a

transitive infinitive without an object, does not ex-

press purpose or future event, translate by the verbal

noun alone. No aspiration of the initial occurs

except in the case of three verbs, viz.
}

beic, to be
;

tiul, to go ; teaóc, to come.

U15 Uom fAriAmAmz. I can wait (///., waiting

comes with me).

If féit)i|\ tiom feiceÁl. I can see (Ht.
y

seeing is

possible with me).

1f feA|A|\ teif feAfArh. He prefers to stand [lit.,

standing is better with

him.
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1

AtMij\ leif ftn-óe fiof . Tell him to sit down.

An miAti lib teaóc a Do you desire to come home?
bxMte ?

The Adjective.
117. In Irish the ADJECTIVE is declined as well as

the noun, and when directly qualifying the noun
agrees with it in gender, number, and case, e.g., 1f
oe^n rhón í, she is a big woman ; if mr\Á mófA ixvrj,

they are big women ; zÁ An bean bin, rhóp a\\ -An

oiteÁn, the big fair-haired woman is on the island.

But the adjective remains invariable, as we have
seen, when it is a predicate, e.g., zá aw X>eAt\ X)Án móp,
the fair-haired woman is big ; zá via xnnÁ móft, the

women are big.

118. The First Declension of Adjectives.
All adjectives which end in a broad consonant (see

§ 3) belong to the first declension. In the singular

number, the masculine adjective is declined like b-á*o

(see § 79), and the feminine adjective like cop (see

§ 84), Both genders are the same in the plural.

Singular. Plural.

Masc. Fem. • Masc. and Fem.

Nom. and Ace. tMn. X)Án. X)ÁriA.

Gen. X)Ám. tMme. X)Án.

Dat. X)Án. X)Á\n. X)áv\a.

Voc. tXáin. t)Án. X)Ár\A.

Observe that the genitive plural is the same as the nominative
singular. In the spoken language of some parts of Ireland the
genitive plural is the same as the nominative plural.

Exercise XXV.
An *oci5 leAz teAcz a\\ X)

,

A^\% A\úy ? Hi £15 Horn.

1f éígin -oom -out 50 *ocí Án Áuz u*o. JZÁ pÁipéAp 45
ceafcáil UAim. Hi féi"oif\ tiorn p^ipé*\n -o'fwgÁil (or

a f^gáil) -Annfeo, An -ocinse^nn fib t)é4f\U\? Hi

tuigimit) 50 triAit é ^$uf ni maic linn é. An
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*océi$e-Ann móp-án *o-Aoine -an -an fii-An-ó-ápn -aj\ ^n

cpfi-áiT)? UéigeAnn. 1f coin *ótnc at\ cfiof bin fin

•oo (or a) óu|a ofic, -a tlóp-A. tlí ftnt cptnc -45 -An

bpíobAifie 'ó-Alt, aóc tÁ cjunc -Aif (.y<?£ § 64). ZA
5fu^5 pvo-A, -a^ nóf c-Aitín Ó15 (^^ #02te § 98), a$ -Ati

tr)AO|\ nu,A. Y\Á ctnn btAf f-AtAinn -Att-An nstiotriAc. tlí

tn-Ait tiotn jrAtAnn a ó«|a ai^i. O mo píop-A te tfon-A"ó

^Atn. 1f coin "oo'n ptnnceoin j\omnc 4jiám t)0

t-Ab-Aipc Wn gAfúf\ út> -aj\ fon T)é. U-Á ocfi-Af mó|\

-aija -d^tif c-Á fé £x\nn. O -An c-AOf 05 1 LÁn nA p^i^ce
gtxMfe -An to^5 -An óomnín X)Ám. 1p rm-An teo (or

teobt-A) bneit -Aip. 1<Af\tt -An -An éipe-Annaó rhón ÚT)

*óut 50 tiAtb-Ain j?Á óomne (or 1 gcowne) mo Láp-Aó

ói^e. Tlí U15 teif. U-Á cmne-Af -Ain. tlí mófi *óom
*óul 50 ce-Aó -An fumceofVA rhóin ^Á cointie (or 1

gcomne) -AfiÁm. -AbAif Leip -An n^Afúfv -An óomne-Al

ge-Attn fln *°° t-Apat)." U-Á -AtAin -An ó-Aitín b-áin aa

•oe^5-btiite. U-Á fé 45 fé-AbxVó 4 óóc-a -ótnb te ce-Atw

pein^e. U-a -ponn onm -óul 50 héifAinn teif -An

bp-Aipnse rhóin *o
,

f?eicfinc (or ayfeice-Al) -Afíp O
•oúit rhó|\ A£Am '^a' tip*W5e » U-á p-Aicóíof 0|\tn 50
bptnl, -AtAin -An óeoluón-A tfióin -05 xml ótin "oon^ót-A

-An jm*o. Tl-Aó bpuit a f-Áit -AIH51T) -Ai^e ? ITlxMfe, rrí

ptnt. tlí tig teif -An xx\ac a -óót-Ain oibne 'o'^gÁil.

t)íonn fé a^ femnm a\k a óftnc rhóifi te h>Aif ^n
ó^f>Áin >án -An cnváix). bíonn ^ be^n rh>Ai£; 1 n--Á óuix)-

e-Aóc -A^uf í -A5 5-Ab-Áit f?umn. t)íonn a íwac mA\\ Aon
teo (teobt-A). ZÁ eA^lA o\\m haó mó|A ,oo ,n ceotcóif a
ójauic a "óíot te *otnne 615m a\k be-ójÁn xMfigiT). 1f mó|A.

avi ctAti^g é. t)e-Ann-Aóc te-AC. 50 foit\bigi*ó *Oia *óuic.

LESSON XXVI.
The Verbal Noun {continued).

119. When the object of an English transitive

infinitive is a personal pronoun, we must use an
idiom to translate it.
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If purpose be not expressed, we may use one of

two constructions, either, (a) the accusative of the

personal pronoun preceding x>o (or a) and the verbal

noun ; or, {b) the verbal no m preceded by a

possessive adjective.

Hi m^it tiom é *oo *óíot. "}

Hi m-Ait tiom a *óíot {lit., > I do not like to sell him,

his selling). J

1f miAn teif í *oo óloif-"}

4

zeÁX"
:

"

,« C He desires to hear her.
1p tni^n teif a ctoijxe-At I

(/zY., her hearing) J
ti.;có,r *«iC iA-oAbuAu^í You htnot to strike
Hi C01|\ *OU1C A mbUAlA'Ó > iUem

{lit., their striking). J

If purpose be expressed we translate by the verbal

noun preceded {a) by *oo and a possessive adjective

;

or, {b) by te and a possessive adjective ; or, {c) by te,

the accusative of the personal pronoun and -oo (or a).

C15 ré *oom' ( =*oo mo) tfioUvó 1 u .

r ° ' .
v

. « .

y (He comes to praise
U15 fe le mo moUvo. > r

Ui^eann pé te mé *oo rhoUvó. J

Uéig pé.*o\á ( = t)0 -a) mbUAtAtP
{lit., to their striking).

Uéig fé te n-A mbuAlAi) {lit.,

with their striking)

.

Céije^nn fé te ixvo a ouaUvó.

i He goes to strike

them.

120. Not with the English infinitive is translated

by 5An.

AX)ay$ teif 5<mi An c<\pAtt "oo *óíot. Tdl him not to

sell the horse.
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It may be used to translate not even when the verb

is not expressed.

O Apc ^5 -An *oo|Vóf ^suf j^n ^ocaL ^f . Art is at

the door and not a word out of him.

The Adjective [continued).

121. We have already seen that in the case of

nouns certain vowels and diphthongs become altered

in the process of attenuation {see § 78). The same
vowels and diphthongs undergo similar changes in

adjectives. O is changed to in ; e,A to 1 or ei ; éA or

eu to éi ; e-Aó and ^ó to 15 and 415 ; 10 to 1 ; u to éi ;

iu to 1 ; and 10 to f.

Nominative & Accusa-
tive Singular,

M. aniF.

t)0£, soft.

T)ex\r, pretty, nice,

right hand.

toeag, little, small.

5é>A|A sharp.

éijieAnnaó, Irish

*Oí|\e-Aó, straight.

fionn, fair-haired.

£tAt, generous.

ptmó. wet.

Cftfon, withered.

Genitive Singular. Dative Singular.

m

t3ui5, m.

t3«ise,/.

*Oeir, m.

T)eife, /.
"big, m.
t>ige,/.

géijt, m.

geife,/.
éi|\e-Ann-Ai5

éi|\e^nnxMge, f.
T)ítug, m.

pnn, m.
|?inne,yi

£éit, w.
|?éiLe,/.

ptió, #z.

pjóe,/.
Cfíti, w.

Cfiíne, /1

t)os, #z.

t)uis, /
T)e^f, w.

•Oeif, /.
t)eA5, w.
t)i5,/.

6tfe-Ann^ó, w
éife<Ann>Aig,y..

*Oípe.AC, w.

T)1tMS,/.

ponn, w.
pnn,/.
p-At, #z.

reit,/.

ptiuó, m.

Cfion, m.
C^in, /.
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In the singular number, the vocative masculine is

the same as the genitive masculine. The vocative

feminine is the same as the nominative. The plural

is formed the same as in bÁn.

Some adjectives are syncopated in the genitive

singular feminine, e.g.—tlAfAt and Áttnnn, which
become uAifte and <áitne respectively.

Obs. The genitive of seAftft, short, is irregular: m„ &\\\\; /.,

5io|tttA.

Exercise XXVI.

Cé h-é fin a|a An mbótAf\ ? 1f é m&c ^n ceAnnAi*oe

rhóin Af Sí1^11^" é - m m&\t tiom é. 1f miAn teif fion

-o'ót, acc 111 rriAic teif íoc Ain . 1f món teif An c-AinseA*o.

Hi Ait teif AinseAT) *oo cAiteAtfi cé 50 bftnt fpAfÁn oif

Ai$e. Cé An fÁt 50 opuit fé A5 ceAóu Annfeo ? UÁ fé

as ceAóc teif An bpÁific 015 of cionn v\a citte -oeife

-o'feicpnc (or a feiceÁt). UÁ An pÁinc te -oíot A$uf if

miAn teif a ceAnnAC (or í *oo óeAnnAó). 1f ctof *oom 50
bfuit fi torn 50 teof , acc feAfAnn An mAon 1 n-Aice

An geACA "o'a motAX) (te n-A motA*ó or te 1 *oo rhotAX)).

AbAin teif 5An av\ lomAncA -oo fÁt). UÁ neAfc féin

te fAgÁit mf An bpÁifc eite Annftto. 1f miAn tiom é

•o'feicfinc (or a feicfmc). Uadai|\ Aife -óuic fém, a

SéAmuif bÁin. teig *oo fgíc. teig *óom féin, a
CotnÁif 015. Uá cinffe ontn. Uaoai^ x>om bfAon
p'onA. ílí bíonn av\ feAtt cníonA a$ *out 50 rmnic 1

gcoinne An píonA *óeif5. tlí mdit X)ó é. AbAif teif

An ofeAf oibne $au bAttA ^n guinc ttnm *oo teAgAn
m*oiú. Tlí féi*oif teif. UÁ bÁfn a ofooige x>eife

bnifce, A^uf ní tig teif obAin An bit a -óéAnAtfi. UÁim
as *out 50 *ocí f^iobót An x)occúfa 015 te ceot at\

piobAine *óAitt x>o ctof. 1f bmn tiom ceot nA bpiob.

1f Ail tiom a ctuinfceÁt (or é x>o ctumfceAt). An
bptnt AtAin ah fin finn út) 1 n-^ beAtAix) 50 fóitt ?

tTÍAife, cá. t)íonn fé A5 obAin 50 "oiaii 1 scAiteArii An
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lAe 1 n-Aice Ati cobAifi 015 1 tAft n<\ pái|\ce bui^e £lice

úT). tMonn a fv\it oib[\e iu^e. SÁiteAnn fé ^n ju\nn

inf An 5Cf\e. if nuut teip corui tup^e ptu\i]\ 1 pit ^n
tAe. Uéig fé 50 "ocí ^n cotM^ te é *o'ót (le h-4 ól or

T)^ ót). if p^-OA teACAtl 1 5&d2j At! pfiAtnti cr\in fctjtig ÚT).

5v\ti> 1 teit, a pe^vadip tn^. Uéirug pa óomne oa

rs ine S^i10 AC^ ^e ftAtp An cupÁtn *óeif Mm ap an
mbójvo beA5 coip tu\ cemeAt) tnóipe. tlí £15 tiom.

Uá *oeipi|A món ojun. tlí mop *óoro *ónt .4 txMte aja Ati

uoij\u. be^nn^cc te.AC. tDe^nn^cc T)é te^c StÁn
Á bAile.

LESSON XXVII.

122. We have seen in § 113 that the verbal noun
preceded by 45, the equivalent in meaning of the

English present participle, governs the following noun
in the genitive case, e.g., Uá fé 4$ bxMnt ati féifi, he
is mowing the grass. But where the English present

participle would govern a personal pronoun, we must
in Irish have recourse to an idiom as the personal

pronouns have no genitive. Instead of the pronoun
we insert the appropriate possessive adjective between

^5 and the verbal noun (cf. § 100). A5 mo, Ag -oo,

^5 a, and A5 Á\\ are usually contracted to Agom* or

'gAfti, Agco' or 'g^Oj &s* or 'S^, 'SM^
E.g.—He is lifting me (thee, him, etc.).

Zá fé A^orn' (or 'gAtn) £05^11, lit., he is at my
lifting.

ZS ré A50T)' (or 'gA*o) tog-Ait, lit.
}

he is at thy

lifting.

Cá ye a^a (or 'gá) CÓ5Á1I, ///., he is at his lifting.

CÁ ré A&A (or 'gÁ) CÓ5Á1I, feV., he is at her lifting.

UA re a$ Á\\ (or 'gÁn) *ocó5ÁiL, /#., he is at our

lifting.

C& pé as bur\ T>có5Áit, ///., he is at your (pi.) lifting.

CÁ'fé a^a (or rgá) 'OCÓ5Á1L, /#., he is at their lifting.
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The Verbal Adjective.

123. The verbal adjective (the equivalent of the

English past participle) is derived from the stem by
adding za or tA when the termination is broad

; ue
or te when the termination is slender. The c is

aspirated when the stem ends with rj, c, 5, m, p, -p, rj,

rh, and with g in verbs of the second conjugation.

With monosyllabic stems ending in g, the rj is not

aspirated. In all other cases than those mentioned
it is unaspirated.

Examples of verbal adjectives.—SsfuootA, ^Iacca,

*otun*oue, sfiAijxe, náfsfeá, zu^tA, tnotc^, q\omú,
-oúncA, ce^puA, tínp£d, c^fc^, tzacza, rníorhc^, beAn-
mngte, 't)|\úigce, cfocr^, ftn-órjé, CAitxe..

The genitive of the verbal noun has usually the

same form as the verbal adjective. There are some
exceptions, as, - gAttáil, gen.

}
^aX)ÁIa, |MgÁit, gen.,

i?a%aXa ; \,eAr\Am&\x\jgen.
}
\,eAx\Aú\x\A) jut, ££#., ^e^fj-a;

putDAt, £?«., fitirjAit; -p-Af, ^«., £Áif, etc.

124. The English perfect tense > conveying the idea

that the action has been completed, may be rendered
by zÁ and the verbal adjective, with ^5 to indicate the

agent.

JZa fé *oéAX\ZA A^Am. I have done it, or, I have it

done.

O An tiui^ fSfíobt^ a% SéAtntif . James has written

the letter.

The student should carefully note that the English

past participle must Kot be translated by the Irish

verbal adjective unless the action has been fully
completed. In this case it is equivalent to an adjective

expressing a state or condition.

125. If the action is, or was, in process of being
carried out at the time we treat of, the English past

participle must be rendered by the preposition *oo

followed by the appropriate possessive adjective and
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the verbal noun. It should be so rendered in all

cases where the words " being " or " in process of

being," might be inserted before the past participle

in the English sentence without altering the meaning.

Ua tici|\ f5|uot>tA a$ >A|\c. Art has written a letter

i.e., a letter is (already) written by Art.

ttfonn ticifi x>'Á rstuooxvo A5 SéAtnuf ^ac mAroin.
A letter " does be M written by James each
morning, *.£., a letter "does be" in process of

being written by James each morning.

Cim An cupÁn bfvifce. I see the broken cup, i.e.,

one already broken.

Óím ^n cupÁn *o'Á b|\ifeA*ó. I see the cup (in process

of being) broken.

UÁ An cupÁn "d'a b^ir-eAtf Ai^e. He is breaking the

cup (the cup is in process of being broken by
him.)

126. Prepositional Pronouns of pá* under about.

púm, under, or about, me. fúmn, under, or about, us.

j?uc, under, or about, £uib, under, or about, you
thee. or ye.

Paoi, under, or about, him £útA, púbtA (C), JTAobtA
or it. (U.), under, or about,

ftii£i, under, or about, them.
her or it.

127. ZÁ, without any expressed subject, is some-
times used in an impersonal sense, equal to // is, to

introduce a statement. See the seventh sentence in

Exercise xxvii.

Exercise XXVII.

'Sé •do beAtA (or T)ia *oo X>eAtA), a SéAmuif.

t>UAit púc A^uf *oéAn t)0 gojVAt). An bpuil bf\ón ope, a

* pé, M ; pó, U ; faoi, C
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tetno? rs, a pÁvnA^. tttAipe, ip otc tiom é pm.

Cé An pÁt 50 bpint bpón ope ? O 50 bptnt pÁ (i^
Vocab.) m\\tAip mo bu^tA-ó (or mé -oo buAtA-ó) A^up

zá eA£tA opm. Díonn pé A^om' (or 'gAtn) bUAtA*ó 50
mime. t)ím a£ mA^At) pÁ'n bpíobAipe bAtb (bAlb or

mbálb) mAn geAlt a\\ a óptnc A^up t)íonn £6^5 móp aa
m'AfjAin jtaoi fin. t)íonn pé Ap "oeAps-btnte te ceAnn
peipge. Imtig teAC a í>Aite Anoip, a ÓéAmtnp.

AbAip le Tj'AfjAip 5^n -oo buAtAt) (or tú X)0 btiAtA-ó)

m-oni. AbAin leip 50 n-iAppAim-pe Aip Tj'fASÁit (or

tú Tj'fcás-dil) pÁ tjo rhÁtAip. Uátjo rhÁtAip móp teAC,

cé HAó T>CAirjni§eArm cú le Tj'AtAin. Uá púm a peiceÁt

(or é -o'peicpinc) 1 scAiteArh An lAe. Cé rhéAT) Aip^m
azá a$ zeAvzÁ\l uaic, a peA"OAip? ^A^Aim púc pém
é, a p<Vó|\4ic. tlí bíonn mo fÁifc (or mo *óórjAin) oibpe

A^Am 1 n-imceAóc iia tiAnnpipe ptiAipe. Uá neApc
CAlrhAn A5AC-1M A^tip cá zú piAt. An bputt a óuit)

oibpe "OéAncA a% peA*OAp 50 póitL ? tlí £uit, aóc cá
pé Ag -out 6un a -oéAncA. An bpuit cmneAf Aip pop ?

ttí puit f.ux) -a^ bit A|\ ceApp teip Anoip. Ca nftnt

pAic nA ppi$*oe A\n. tlí ptnl bpón An bit aj* An teAnb
pom cé (or 51-0) 50 bptnt pé bAtb. £ás An ctiAb An
An scacaoiji móip, Aj;up céip15 aítiaó pÁ comne bAcóige
móndt). TIaó ÁUnnn é éATjAn An flAtA rhóip pin !

UÁ An long a$ -out 1 n-éA*OAn nÁ SAoite. JZÁ mAC An
gpéApAfóe 015 t>'a óup 1 n-éAT)An nA ti-oibpe peo.

^éig 1 scoinne mo rhÁlA te-dtAip. "CÁ vnónÁn coipce
bAince A5 peAp oibfe m'Atxxp. UÁ btÁt -oe^s, T>eAn

T>'Á t)A\nz $s Conn An An y1Mb. Ua fé 'gÁ bAinc Anoif

.

"Cá T)uine bÁitce nip An bpott mónA 1 n-Aice An X>ótA\n

teAtAin úT). ZÁ *otnne etle X)'á bÁtteA-ó Aiioif mf An
bpAippse móifA. 1p é m^c nA mnÁ péite bige ú*o azá
Ann. 1p món An fgéAt é. An *ooóctiií\ é? tlí íi-eA*ó.

1f fA5A|\c é. An bpuil An mAC eite 1 n-A §Afú|\ 50
póitl. ttlAipe, ni fuit. 1p 1 n-A feAn mó^\ tÁiT)it\

P5ApAncA azá pé Anoip. O *ope<\m S^pAnAó a^ cun
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?útA (or pútifcd) 1 néipmn. An í fin mÁtAip An
cÁiltiúfVA? Hi ti-í. 1f \ mÁtAip An ptunueofia í.

t)e^n fhAit acá mnci. Agtif feap p^l cpíon^ if e^vó

A peAf . O An CApAtt T)^ Ót1|\ 50 T)CÍ ATI Z-AOVIAÓ in*01Ú.

UÁ fé te -oíot. tlí frtnt x\n coi|\ce cuptA a^ Conn 50
fóitt, aóc cá fé t^á óiif\ Ai-ge. JZá x\a *o<\oine 054 ^5
ce^óc a bAite int)iú. O -a n-^c^in ^5 *out 1 n-A

n-Aifvcif 50 T)uí pope ^n tiótAifi iA|VAinn. O áúa^ móp
a|a a mÁtAip. t)eAnnAóc leAC. 5° r01 Fttigi*ó *^1A

•óuic.
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EXERCISES IN COMPOSITION.

Exercise I.

What is that ? It is a man. It is a woman. It is

a horse. Is that an ass ? That is not a cat. It is

a bird. Is this a brush? It is not a brush. It is a
stool. Is that yonder a cow? It is not a cow nor a

mare. It is a lamb. Is it a goose? It is a little bird.

What is this ? It is grass. That is butter. This is

honey. Yon is a lock. Are those men? That is a

table. This is a (tillage) field, Is that a man ? It is

a great king. It is a hot day. It is not a cold day.

They are a woman and a man. It is a green cup. It

is a tumbler. Is that a high wall ? This is a spoon.

That is a sod of turf, It ft a fire. It is a knife. It

is not a well. What is that in the water? It is a

fish.

Exercise II.

Is a horse a fish ? A horse is not a fish. A trout is a

fish. Is a cat a bird? A cat is not a bird. A goose is a

bird. A spoon is not a knife. A knife is not a spoon.
A king is not a woman. A table is not a stool. A
stool is not a table. Is butter green ? Butter is not
green. A lock is iron. What is that at the well? It

is a big bird. Is honey sweet ? It is sweet. Is grass

green? It is green. Grass is not brown. Is that a

bird on the water? It is a goose. I am a man.
You are a woman. We are men. You (plur.) are

not men. Those are not men at the well. Is a knife
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iron ? It is iron. A cup is not iron. A cup is not

a tumbler. A tumbler is not a cup. Is that man a

king ? He is not a king. What is this on the fire ?

It is a sod of turf. Is that a mare yonder ? It is not

an ass. It is not a white lamb. It is a little horse.

What is that on the stool ? It is a brush. Is that a

high wall ?

Exercise III.

What is that at the fort ? It is an ass. Is that the

white ass? That is the brown ass. Who is that on
the ass ? Is that the tall man ? That is not the tall

man. This is a heavy bag. This is the heavy bag.

That is the light bag. Is Art the king ? Art is not

the king. Con is the king. Is Cormac a king? He
is not a king. He is a priest. Here is the little

white bird. Are you the young man ? Are those the

men? You {plur.) are not the men. Is a goose a

fish. A goose is not a fish. A salmon is a fish. Is

that the big fish in the water? What is that with the

little blue fish in the well ?
* It is a red trout. There

is the little white plate on the floor. That is the big

green door. Are you Con ? 1 am not Con. I am
Cormac. You are Art and Nora. He is Con. She
is Winifred. Ireland is not her country. They are

not the men. Is a king a man? Is yon man a

king ? Is this man the king ? / am not the king.

Are you the king ? What is that in the air ? It is a

bird. That is the white bird. Is Con an old man ?

Who is that in the meadow ? That is the young man.
Here are the bread and the butter. What is that on
the water? It is a ship. It is not a small boat. Is

that a cow or a horse in the meadow? It is a mare.

Is it not a lamb? That is the white lamb. This is

the young ass with the lamb. Is a table a stool ? A
stool is not a table. That is the table
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Exercise JV.

Is that Art at the fire ? No, it is Con. Is that the

white horse in the meadow ? No, it is a young cow.

Is this the young mare ? Yes. Is that a window ?

No. It is a little door. How hot the day is ! (or what a

hot day it is ! ) It is. Is that your (thy) mare in the

meadow? No. It is the big ass. What is that

with the ass ? Is it a white lamb? No. It is a big

brown cat. Is that Mary yonder? No. It is

Winifred. Is this an ear? No. It is a mouth. Is

this a finger? No. It is a foot. That is the head.

Is that a sea yonder ? It is. Is that a boot on the

stool ? No. It is a bag. Is it the big heavy bag ?

Yes. Is that man the king? Yes. Is that man the

king ? Yes. Who is that at the door ? Is it the

bald man ? Yes. What is that on the sea ? Is it the

new boat ? No. It is the ship. What a big ship it

is ! It is. Is that a spoon on the floor ? No. It is

a knife. This is my knife. Is that the blue cup on
the stool ? No. It is the tumbler. Here is the green
plate. Is that a sod of turf on the fire ? Yes. How
hot the fire is! It is. Art is a king. Art is the

king. Art is the king. Art is a great king. How
light this boat is! It is. How cold the weather is !

How cheap that fish is ! How blunt this knife is

!

What a dear (expensive) table that is ! It is. Honey
is sweet. Grass is green. Milk is white. Are you
Cormac? No. / am Con. That is Cormac yonder.
Is he a king? No, He is a priest.

Exercise V.

What is that on the sea ? It is a fog. Is Winifred
a young girl yet ? Yes. Is she Winifred ? No,
That is Winifred yonder at the fort. She is going
down to the well. Is Con the king? No. Cormac'is
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the king. Is Con the king! No. He is the priest.

How sweet that music is ! It is certainly. The oats

and the barley are in the barn. The wine is red.

There is a fog in yon place. This, bread is fresh.

There is honey on this bread. There is a beautiful

place in yon country. Red wine is scarce in this

country. The blind man is going up again to the

meadow. How green the grass is! It is certainly.

The plate is clean. This knife is sharp. That knife

is blunt. Yon man is bald. The broom is short.

What a hot day it is ! It is. The young son is going
down to the (tillage) field. Air is light. Honey is

dear in this country. Butter and milk are cheap.

The wreather is cold. We are going up again to-day

to the fort. You (plur.) are young. We are old.

You {sing.) are tall. The long green boat is on the

sea. The big red fish is in the water. There is a
high wall at the well. Is a gooBe a bird ? Yes. Is

that the brush at the fire? No. It is the clean blue

plate. The cup is clean and white. The small cup
is white. The small white cup is on the stool.

Exercise VI.

That is a beautiful place. Is a trout a fish? Yes.
Is that a woman in the meadow ? No. It is a man.
Is Thomas a child yet? No. He is a man now. Is

Thomas the priest in this place ? No. He is the

baker. There is not a drop of water in the well. Are
you (plur.) not going down to the sea to-day? No.
We are going up to the fort. If Nora is old, she is

beautiful yet. Winifred is a nice girl. Peter says

that coal is scarce in this country. Is that your bag
on the floor? No. It is my boot. What is that in

the meadow ? Is it a big bird ? I think not. Thomas
says (that) it is a pig, and Nora says (that) it is the
little lamb. Where is my gate ? Is it in the meadow ?
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I think that it is. If it is not in the meadow, it is at

the fort. Is Con a lad yet ? No. He is a man now
Is he a baker? No. He is a priest. There is a

heavy lock on the door. There is a big hole in the

meadow. There is gold enough in this country. Is

not Thomas at the fire yet ? No. He is at the door.

Put coal on the fire. Drink this milk. What is that?

Is it the door ? No. It is a window. Is that Mary
at the well ? No. It is Nora. What cold weather

this is ! That is a cheap horse. The ether horse is

dear. Where is Art ? Is this his pig ? No. That is

his pig. Where are Con and Thomas ? They are at

the well.

Exercise VII.

There is
(

u does be ") often a big cloud in the sky.

This girl and this lad are often going to Granard.

They are (usually) at work there. There is not a star

now in the sky. Open the door. Leave the flour on
the floor. There does not be a drop of water in this

well. Do not close that door. The sky is not often

clear (clean). Who is that on the island? It is Neill.

Is that a poem ? Yes. This child is in the habit of

going to school. Where is the lock ? It is on the

door. The ass is (usually) in the meadow. Flour is

(usually) scarce (and) dear in this country. There is

not (usually) gold enough in the other country. Say
to Niall that the tobacco is on the stool. Is Niall a

baker? No. He is a tailor. He is not a child now.
He is a strong man. Is Con the king? No. He is

the priest. Is that the baker. Yes. Where is

Winifred wont to be ? She is wont to be on the
island. She is a nice girl. The blind man is often

there. He is wont to be at the fire (and he) drinking
milk. Wine is often scarce here. I think that bread
and butter is (usually) cheap yonder. The weather is

often cold in this country, but we are not often cold.

Do you be drinking water at the well ? Yes.
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Exercise VIII^

How hot the weather is ! it is, certainly. I have
'a shilling in my pocket, but it belongs to Cormac.
Whose is this tobacco ? It is Con's. Art has a horse,

a mare, an ass and a cow. but they do not belong to

him. They belong to Niall. Have you a spoon or a

fork ? I have. Are they your own ? No they are

Winifred's. We own that table, but Thomas has it

now. Have you (plur.) a big long boat ? Yes. Does
it belong to you (plur.) ? Yes. What news (at you) ?

I have not a word. Con and Art are on the sea often.

Does yon ship belong to them ? No. It belongs to

the King. Who is the King now ? Cormac is the

King. Has yon fool any sense ? No. He is a great
fool. Do not break that cup and do not lose it. It is

not yours. Who is that on the island? It is a person
from (out of) Waterford. He is a nice man. We have

a hound. We own that island in the sea. There is a

fog on the sea. Do you own this bag? No. That
is my bag on the stool. Is your bag heavy ? Yes.

It is full of gold. Lock (put a lock on) the door.

Take this shilling. It is mine. Do not believe that

story. It is not true. Is a salmon a bird? No. It

is a fish. There is a tree growing at the fort. Is that

it ? Yes* Is that a star in the sky ? No. Nora has

no fortune. She has nothing.

Exercise IX.

Milk is better than wine. Butter is better than honey.

Turf is not worse than coal. Is Art going to Water-
ford to-day ? Yes. Is A rt going to Waterford to-day ?

Yes. Is Art going to Waterford to-day ? Yes.

Is Art going to Waterford to-day? Yes. Is Art going

to Waterford to-day ? Yes. Thomas says that Con
has a beautiful boat. He says that Con has a beauti-

ful boat. He says that Con has a beautiful boat.
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He says that Con has a beautiful boat. Who is

that in the meadow? Is it a priest (that is in it)

?

Peter says (that) it is, but Nora says (that) it is the

tailor. If it is not the tailor, it is the baker. Do not

break that ring. Fill that jug with wine, if you please.

Follow those men to the harbour. Take up the jug

and put a drop of milk in it. Is that a light at the

fort? Yes. Whose is this ring? It belongs to

Winifred, but Nora has it now. Who is that yonder
at the fort ? I think (that) it is Catherine. If it is

not Catherine, it is Mary. Peter says (that) it is not

Mary. He says (that) it is a man. Is that a wall

vonder ? No. I think (that) it is a door. If it is not

a door, it is a window. Has Con this school ? No,
Art h&sit. Has Catherine the fortune ? No. Mary
has the fortune. If Mary has the money, Catheri?ie

has sense.

Exercise X.

Who is that above on the cliff? Is it a woman?
No. It is a man. I think (that) it is Peter, He is

coming down again. He is a good man (write this

sentence in three ways). He is, certainly. Is that

vour friend yonder on the island? Yes. He is a

generous person. Are you going to Kildare to-day ?

No. I am going to Waterford. Who has the long
boat? Niall has it. Who owns it? It belongs to

Con. Do you own a brown horse ? Yes. And I own
that white ass also. Who is that on his back now ?

Is it the strong tall lad? No. It is the fair-haired

girl. What a nice girl she is ! She is, certainly.

Ireland is my country. Whose is the spinning-wheel ?

It belongs to Mary, but Catherine has it now, Put
the bowl on the floor, if you please, and do not break
it. Have you a pound? No. I have only a shilling. A
salmon is better than a trout. If the weather is ('' does
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be ") calm, Art is (" does be *') a fisherman. If not, he

is (" does be ") a baker. Is a board iron ? No. Are
you (plur.) going to Kildare to-day? No. We have
not money enough to-day. Who is that in the meadow?
Is it your son ? No. I think (that) it is the little

tailor. How green the grass is ! It is. Flour is dear,

but meal is cheap in this country. Take this bread.

Put butter and honey on the bread. Do not praise

yon person. He is not generous. Has Peter the little

blue boat yet ? No. He has a big boat now. Is that

a star yonder in the sky ? No. It is a light on the

cliff. Tell a short story to this young person, if you
please. Is he from (out of) W aterford? - No. He is

from Derry, Are you the priest ? No. I am the

baker. That is the priest yonder. Peter is not a
priest yet. He is only a lad.

Exercise XI.

Do you wish to go to the island to-day ? No. I

do not like the island now. I prefer to go to the

green fort. Can we go up on the cliff? Yes, but I

do not think it worth while. The cliff is high, and you
are weak. Do you (plur.) like Thomas ? Yes. But
we are fonder of Patrick. Patrick is a noble, generous
lad. Do you think this weather fine ? Yes. What
fine weather it is ! Do you think the fair-haired girl

nice ? Yes. Are they satisfied with the money which
they have got? No. They grudge a pound to Niall.

They do not think the money they have is enough.
Niall is satisfied with the money which he has. I wish
to go down to the harbour. My friend is coming down
from the cliff. There is no taste on this bread. I do
not like this butter. Do you (plur.) wish to go up to

the school at the fort to-day ? We do not care. We
do not think it worth while. The child is coming up
from *he sea. He is weak, I am sorry for tha*. He
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is a good child. Who is that at the fire? Is it the

blind piper? I think not. Thomas says (that) it is

the baker. Has he any news ? Not a word. Is

Patrick a tailor now ? No. He is at (on) school yet.

Tobacco is not good. Thomas does not like it. Is

yon bowl iron ? No. Do not break it. We do not

grudge this pound to Art. He thinks it too little him-

self. He wishes for money. What is that in the

bowl? Is it blood? No. I think (that) it is red

wine. Is that the spoon on the stool? No. I think

(that) it is the knife. Is it blunt ? No. It is sharp.

I am going to Kildare. Good-bye. Good-bye.

Exercise XII.

How are you ? I am well, thank you. I believe

that Patrick is (has become) a baker now. We
believe that Patrick (not Con, &c.) is (has become) a

baker now. I hear that Patrick is (has become) a

baker (not a tailor, &c.) now. I think that Patrick is

a baker (not a tailor, &c). We hear that Con is the

King. They hear that Con is the King. I often lose

my purse. They believe that gold is scarce in this

country. We take up the jug off the floor, and we put

it on the stool at the fire. We often stand on the

the floor, and we tell a story to this young person.

You often put the jug on the stool at the door. You
(plur.) often follow that person to the harbour. We
(usually) break the bread. We put butter and honey
on the bread. Honey is sweet. Peter and Thomas
like Catherine. They often praise her. She is a

beautiful girl. They desire to go with her to the fort

in the meadow. The grass grows well in this meadow.
The lad often loses his knife in that place. Do you
not like the piper? He has the sweet music. I do
not care. I do not like him. Your friend fills his

purse with gold each morning. I do not grudge it to
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him. I am satisfied with the amount I have myself.

We grudge the beautiful ring to Art. We are fonder of

Con than Art. Con is a noble person. He is a good
generous man. Peter drinks water at the well each
morning. He prefers water to wine. The priest often

blesses yon man. Who is the priest? Is 7 nomas the

priest ? No. Patrick is the priest. Is Cormac a priest?
No. He is a tailor.

Exercise XIII.

How are you to-day ? I am only middling. What
news ? Not a word. Do you like tobacco ? I do,

but it is not good for me. Wine is bad for you too.

Con says he does not like the ring which Winifred has.

What business is it of his ? I do not know. You
ought to go up to the school to-day. Your child is at

school. How hot this weather is ! The butter is soft.

Ring the bell. I must go at once to the priest. It is

worth this person's while to go to the island, but he
does not think it is. Do you think is this saddle worth
a pound? No. It is old, and it is not worth a
shilling. Has Nora any fortune ? Yes. The amount
she has is enough for her. I believe that she has

money enough. She owns a horse, a cow and a lamb.

She has grass enough for them. Is a badger a fish?

No. Put a saddle and bridle on the ass, if you please.

Winifred is obliged to go to the town. Her husband
wants a knife. She ought to go at once. You should

go too. Do not delay. I cannot go now. I desire

my dinner. Do not strike the ass. It is not right for

you. That is true for you. Is there a tax on barley?

No. Is that your friend coming down from the cliff?

No. That is he coming up from the sea. Is your
friend a child yet ? No. He is a man now. Is he a

baker? No. He is a tailor. Is that a wave on the
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sea? Yes. Has Niall the clock ? No. James'has
it. Do not leave it with James. He breaks every-

thing he has. We often praise your story. We think

it is a good story. You tell a story well. I close the

door every morning. \\
r
e fill the jug with water out

of the well. Art and Con believe the priest. They
bless him every day. I must go home now. Good-
bye. Good-bye.

Exercise XIV.

How is your wife to-day ? She is very ill. Well

(mxMfe) I am very sorry for that. We are very glad that

Peter is well. Is your son ill ? No. He is tired, not

ill. Niall is very hungry and thirsty. Are you (plur.)

cold ? No. It is afraid we are. Art is unfortunate,

but Niall is fortunate. He does not need money.
What he has is enough for him. I esteem Winifred
greatly. Yon gentleman is very famous in this country.

Art has a bad reputation. Nora is afraid of Art.

He is often angry because she is not (" does not

be ") clean. She (( does be " ashamed of (before)

him about her nose. It is big and red. I have a
question for you. Do you require a horse? Yes, but
I do not like the horse which you have. He is not

worth a pound. The rose does not grow in the water.

Does it grow in the meadow ? No. Does not the cat

break a plate often ? Yes. He does not care. Does
yon person sell butter and milk ? Yes, but he does
not sell bread. Take this ring. I am in a hurry. Do
Catherine and Winifred often take the spinning-wheel

from the fire ? No. They leave it there. Are you
telling a story ? Yes. Well, continue. We continue

the work each day. If Niall sows oats at the fort, it

does not grow. Is a rose a tree ? No. Is that the

King yonder ? Yes. What a great King he is! He
is, certainly. Who is that with the saddle ? Is it the
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tailor? No. It is the piper. He is sulky because
von gentleman does not praise him. Is he going
to Waterford ? No. He is going to Kildare. He
is not prosperous.

Exercise XV.

How are you to-day? Well, I am only middling.

What is wrong with you ? I do not know. I am
going down to the sea to-day. It is better for you to

go at once. Is Winifred in a great hurry? Yes.

She is going to the town. She requires furniture,

a pot, a kettle and a broom. Make haste. We must
go to the harbour at once. My boat is there. That
gentleman has a great reputation. We esteem him
greatly. Peter is weak. Well, I regret that. Is that

your pig at the well ? No. It is my hound. He is a

beautiful hound ! Does he not drink milk ? Yes.

He likes milk. What a big fool Thomas is ! He is,

certainly. He has great strength. This country is

pretty. That is a pretty country also. Do you (plur.)

want the brown hen ? No. We prefer the white hen.

Does a briar grow at the green fort ? No. Are you in

great pain ? Yes. I am very ill. I am sorry for that.

Light the fire, if you please. We are cold, hungry and
thirsty. Listen to me. Is that a coach? Yes.

Whose is it ? It belongs to me. Do you reap the

uats ? No. That man reaps it. Do you (plur.) put

lime on the fort? Yes. We put a sack on it. The
white gander and the white goose are comii g up from

the dry well. The long comb is on the uig stool,

the right foot is on the floor. The brown boot

belongs to blind Mary. The sun is hot. The wood
is large and pretty. The large wood is pretty. There
is a large pretty wood on the island. I must go
home. Good-bye. Good-bye. Safe home.
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Exercise XVI.

Your friend is going down to the sea (tMif\fu;e).

There is a briar growing on a wall at the hillock. Go
home to Kildare at once (without delay). Thomas is

an unmannerly person. He is drunk. He has to go
home on a coach. He is a big fool. Take that long

pin and that fine comb off the table. Give the little

lark to this nice lad. He likes it, and he wants it.

The rose does not grow on a tree. Where is the white

hen ? She is between a kettle and a pot at the door

eating oats. That person has a big head, a large

mouth, a long ear, a blue eye, a crooked nose, and a

big foot (see § 64). He is.ashamed of (before) Catherine

about them (puca). The priest is at the door with

another person. Give a stool to this footless man.
He is a cripple. The man, who is (" does be '') with-

out one foot, is ("does. be") lame. The badger is

coming up out of a hole in the meadow. The young
lad is very hungry, thirsty and tired. Put a big saddle

and a long bridle on a good horse. I must go without

delay to the station. Give me a long rod. Do not

beat the horse, like a good man. He is (" does be h
)

afraid if you beat him. I do not beat him. A sham-
rock does not grow as barley grows. This is the little

(pasture) field. Is that the wrhite goose in it ? No. It is

the white gander. What a long red beak he has ! Is

that a green hill on the island ? Yes. There is a big
heap of stones on the top of it. Is your son a lad yet ?

No. He is a young man now. Is he a baker also ?

No. He is a priest. Who is the King? James says
that Art is the King. Who is Con? Peter thinks
that Con is the piper. If he is not the piper, he is the

tailor.

Exercise XVII.

What is that on the street? Is it your (plur.) big
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white cat? No. It is our little lamb. Peter and
James arc out on the sea in a big boat. Their boat is

green and blue. They are without the mast. Their
mast is on the land. The net is in the boat. Art is

coming home without the ass (at him). This little

boot is without the thong. Catch hold of (beif\ a\\)

this paper and cut it. The brown goose and the old

gander are in the big hole in the (pasture) field. They
cannot come out of the hole. Our saddle and our

bridle are on that horse. Give a shilling to the piper.

He needs it. Give this pound to the priest. Do you
not understand this word? No. It is English. I do
not like English. I prefer my own language. Our
language is sweet. Do not take any money from this

-person. He has hardly anything. I am sorry for

that. The green branch grows upon the tree. The
briar is not a tree. Our lad is in the sulks. He is

angry. He desires tobacco, but he has not any money.
I am very glad that he has not. The fair-haired girl

is tired. She " does be " working in our tillage-field.

Why are you (plur.) in a hurry? We are afraid that

we must go home at once. We hear that our son is

very ill. I am sorry for that. Our Con is at the gate.

Your (plur.) carriage is at the door. Their saddle is

on the brown ass. His saddle is in the barn. Her
saddle is on the wall. The shamrock grows in the

(pasture) field. The baker does not think it worth his

while to go to the sea. It is not worth the while of

the merchant, the doctor or the priest either. The
merchant, the doctor and the priest are not ill. How
is your (plur.) friend ? He is only middling. Is that

a woman on the hill? No. It is a man. It is Art.

He is not a child now. He is a man.

Exercise XVIII.

What is that in your pocket ? It is a bit of
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paper. That is a sack of Hour on the floor. Yon
cripple has plenty of money. He has a purse of gold

in his pocket. It is enough for him, but I do not

grudge it to him. There is (" does be") plenty of music

here. The men and the lads are wont to sing every

dav. There is only a little iron in this country, but

there is plenty of coal in it. This person has plenty of

horses and asses. There is a horse's bridle in the barn.

Niall is mowing (grass) in the meadow. There are

plenty of trout in the big well, but there is not a salmon

at all in it. Is that a fish's head ? No. It is a bird's

head. This is a trout's tail. Give a taste of bread to

this lad. He is very hungry. Is that NialPs coat ?

No. It belongs to Art. Are there not plenty of cups

and tumblers on the table ? Yes. The cups and
tumblers are there, but I am afraid that there is not a

bit of bread on the plate or a drop of water in the

kettle. This girl has a man's ring. It does not belong
to her. Ts that a lid of a pot ? No. It is a lid of a

kettle. The fisherman has a boat's mast. There
are boats' masts in the sea. Are there not masts in

those boats ? No. That man has only a very little

knowledge. My son is very sorrowful. His friend is

dying in Waterford. It is a great loss. He is a nice

lad. We are fonder of Art than of Con. Why do
you not close the door? What a cold day it is!

Where do you sow the oats and the barley? I sow
them in the (tillage) field. This woman is selling me a

sack of meal for a pound. I think it too much. I do
not think it worth a pound. We often buy flour and
meal from her. It is not worth Con's while to go to

the fair to-day, although he thinks (that) it is. I must
go home at once, Art. Wait a while, Con. I cannot.

It is time for me to go. My dinner is on the table.

They are waiting for me at home. Good-bye, Con
Good-bye, Art.
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Exercise XIX.

Is it the pries? s horse which is in the (pasture) field ?

No. This marts horse is in it. Put the young priests'

horses out of the oats. Is it the cripple's son who is

(has become) a doctor now ? No. It is James' son

who is a doctor. Is Thomas' friend an Englishman ?

No. He is an Irishman. Niall, is that the baker at
the door? No, Art. I think it is the blind piper.

I do not think it is a baker. There are briars growing-
on the wall of the church. There is a swelling on my
toe. What is the matter with that girl (510^40) ?

There is nothing wrong with her. She has not much
sense. She is ashamed of (before) Mary because the

mud of the street is on her feet. Her feet are dirty.

That girl's right eye is grey (star-). The other eye is

blue. I hope that that woman's son is not very angry.

I like the taste of this meal. The hag has the meal
bag. We want it at once. The bag of flour is in the

hag's barn. There is plenty of grass growing on the

top of the fort. Cormac's son is singing. The tune
which he has is melodious. I think the lark's music
sweet. Con desires to go to the summit of the hill

with the artizan's son. James MacCormac is putting

butter on a bit of the bread with a knife. He is

drinking a drop of the cow's milk out of a cup with a
spoon. Is this Patrick's day? Yes. The Son of

God is great. I like the taste of the water of this

well. Is that Bryan's son's friend on the top of the

hillock? No. It is Con O'Brien. A friend of Con's

son is mowing the grass. Catch that hen by the head.

The hen's clutch is cold. What a big clutch it is

!

Yes. The hens are very hungry. Peter's grandson
is in great pain. There is a bit of butter on the

knife.
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Exercise XX.

How are you, Niall ? I am well, thank you, Con.
How are you yourself ? Middling, thank you. What
news ? Not a word. I am very cold to-day. Come
here, my (O) lad. Bring a sod of turf and a little

coal with you and put them on the fire on the hearth.

Give me the tongs. Does the cold weather please

this girl (5iof\|v\c) ? No. She is often very cold.

Do you bring plenty of flour, meal, salt, coal and
candles back with you from the town ? Yes. We
often give a little money to yon hag at the gate, but

she does not think it enough. Bryan wants a new
cloth coat. Do you say that Patrick's father is break-

ing the rod on his back with excess (tightening) of

anger? Yes. He is mad with anger. Í am sorry

for that. He ought not to be angry on Patrick's Day.
There is a big swelling on the kid's foot. Art and
Con are fishermen now. They seize on the lobsters

by the tail. They are not (do not be) afraid. They
bring the fish to the market and sell them there. They
bring the mast and the sail of the boat home with

them. Is that a green flag on the heap of stones on
the summit of yon hill ? No. It is a blue flag. Is

that a bird on a branch of yon tree ? Yes. It is on
the top of the branch. Do they say that the English-

man's father is dying with (the) hunger and thirst ?

Yes. He has nothing at all. The Irishman's son is

very ill. Do you say that the top of his thumb is

broken? Yes, and the top of his finger. Is the

grandson of that man a priest yet ? No. He is only

a lad. It is James' son wrho is a priest. Do you
(plur.) say that is the tailor on the platform? No.
We say it is the baker, Is it not the doctor ? No.
If that is not Peter's son yonder, it is Con's son.

H
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Exercise XXI.

Does the son of the baker make bread also? No.
He is a boot-maker. He makes boots. James thinks

that he is not a good bootmaker. It is little he knows
about it. I do not like the doctor's son at all. Why
do you not like him? I do not know. The musician's

wife often gives some bread to the cripple's son. He
" does be " hungry. What a generous woman she is-

She is, but the tailor's son does not get anything from
her. He needs some money, but she does not like

him, and she does not give it to him. -He is going to

the bad entirely. He is a good musician, and he goes
through the country playing on the pipes and singing.

The money he has is too little for him, as he drinks

too much ale. He often gets a shilling from the

Englishman's wrife. We do not grudge it to him.

Who is that beside the doctor behind the coach ? Is

it Niall's friend ? No. I believe it is Patrick's grand-

son, Thomas MacCormac. Is this Patrick's Dav ?

Yes. We do not drink a drop of wine on that day.

What do you think of the weather ? The " butt " of

the wind is bright. There is hardly a person in this

town now. They are all going to America. It is a

great loss. They ought to stay at home. Do you see

those men on the top of the hill ? Yes. Who are

they? They are Peter's son and Thomas' friend in

pursuit of the eagle's brood. The ship's boat is coming
in for bread, butter, honey, salt and wine. It is

coming in from the ship against the wind. They get

the bread and the butter at the bakers' shops. I must
go at once to meet them. Wait awhile, Con. I can-

not wait, Peter. I am in a great hurry. Do you often

get a drop of ale from the Irrshman's father? No,

but I get some milk. I prefer the ale, but the milk

is better for me. Do you (plur.) see the lark on the
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branch of yon tree ? Yes, but I do not see the eagle.

The little lark is afraid of the eagle. It is time for me
to go home. Good-bye, Mary. Good-bye, Niall.

Safe home.

EXERCISE XXII.

Go in, Mary. Why do you not go in ? I am wait-

ing for my mother. She is going for her cows. Does
she go- for them every morning? Yes. Go out for

an armful of turf, Winifred. The fire is going out

(^r*). The top of the merchant's thumb is broken.

He is in great pain. Send at once for the doctor

and the priest. The piper's wife has toothache.

Mary's husband is loosening the thong of his boot.

Patrick's son is going to the railway station to meet
his wife. He goes every day. Does this land belong
to him ? No. I hear that it belongs to his wife. The
sow and her litter of young pigs- are eating their fill

(their enough) in the middle of the (pasture) field. We
often do not eat any meat during the day. You ought
to be hungry. Come here, girl. Listen to me. I am
listening to you. Go down for the belt and the pipe

which are beside the jug on the table which is in the

middle of the floor. I want them immediately. Be
off now at once. I cannot go now. I must go to

meet my mother. She is coming down from Water-
ford on the train. The bootmaker's son desires to be
working for the sake of his country. He takes a great

interest in the cause of his country. The little mice
go up on the table which is behind the door. They
eat the bread off the plate and the butter off the spoon.

They steal some honey too. They then come down
again. Do you see the big rat on the wall above the

window? Yes, and there is another rat beside it.

There is a man falling down headlong from the top of

the cliff over the sea. Mary's little lamb is beside the
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kid in the middle of the road. The fisherman's grand-
son is up on the mountain looking for the rabbit.

There is no good in him. He has no desire for work.
My horses are in the middle of the (tillage) field.

EXERCISE XXIII.

How are you to-day, Peter. Middling, thank you,

Con. How are you yourself, Con. Well, I am very
ill. There is a big swelling on my jaw-bone. I am
very sorry for that. You ought to send for the doctor.

I do not like him. He does not know much. We are

not intimate with one another. What is that in the

barn ? Is it the sheep's lamb? No. It is the sow's
voung pig. He is eating the meal. Come here, Mary.
Bring in an armful of turf and put a sod behind the

fire. My friend's son is hanging his hound on the

branch of a tree. It is not much loss. The mare's
foal is growing. Are you going to Ireland to-day,

Niall ? No. I cannot go to Ipeland. I am going to

Scotland to meet my friends. Take good care ot

yourself. The wind is strong and the clouds are black.

Is an eel a iish ? Yes. The eel cannot come out of

the water. He must stay there. My father's hound
has a rabbit in his mouth. He is often in pursuit of

the rabbits on the mountain. Do you see the eagle

in the sky over yonder hill near the sea ? Yes. He
is in pursuit of a lark. He cannot catch the lark

There are flies in the milk. Do you (plur.) often go
down to the baker's shop for your bread ? Yes, and
we come up again (and we) very tired. This is a high

mountain. Take hold of this rod, Thomas, and beat

the merchant's hounds. They are eating the kid.

My mother's servant girl goes up each morning to the

(pasture) field for the cows and the mares. She brings

them down to the land near my father's house. They
remain there during the day mating grass. We do
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not let them into the barley or oats. Is Art a prince

still ? No. He is a king now. He is a good king.

Is Con the tailor's son ? No. He is the piper's son.

He knows Irish well (has good Irish). He does be
working for the language in Waterford.

Exercise XXIV.

God bless you, Patrick. God and Mary bless you,

Cormac. What is your opinion of the weather ? Is

it freezing now ? No, but it is raining. I am glad

of that. The ground is dry, and it needs heavy rain.

Have you a lamb to sell ? Yes. How much do you
want for her? I think she is worth a pound. I am
to go to the fair to-day to sell my cows. There are

plenty of mares and sheep to be got at that fair. I

often go there to buy pigs and asses. My mother's

friend's son often comes up to the mountain from the

sea to stay. Although he is getting old now, he is a

lithe active man yet. He takes a great interest in the

cause of his country and of her language. He has not

the esteem of a button without an " eye
'
; (foot) for

the English (language). He says Irish is not going
backwards now but going ahead. There is a pretty

flower growing on the briar beside the road. The
lad's dog is to be drowned He does nothing but

eating the rabbits. What is that on the hag's shoulder ?

It is a leather bag. The hag is tired. She does too

much work for the sake of her lazy son. She goes to

the market every day to buy bread, butter meat and
wine. He does nothing but singing and playing on
the pipes, and smoking tobacco. He is very fond of
music. Have you plenty of gooseberries to sell ? Yes.
Con, have you (your) enough money in your pocket
to buy this table and chair? 1 want them at home.
The floor is bare behind the door near the window
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The chairman is on the platform. The priest's friend
is going up after him. The big rat is going up on the
jamb of the door in pursuit of the mouse. The rat is

afraid because he sees the cat's tail on the wall above
the window. Is the prince's friend an Englishman ?

No. He is an Irishman. Does he get much gold to

spend ? He gets too much money. I grudge it to
him. He does not think it worth his while to stay in

Ireland although it is better for him.

Exercise XXV.

Why are you not to stay here to-day ? I cannot
wait now. I am in a great hurry. I am obliged to go
to the fair of Granard to sell my white mare. I desire

to buy a cow instead of her. Is it not better for you
to send the mare to Scotland ? No. She has a young
foal, and it is a long way to Scotland. I do not think

it worth while to go there. Tell me, what do you
want for the black foal ? I want a pound. That much
is excessive (out of the way). I do not think he is

worth a pound. It is not worth my while to buy the

mare also. Can you come home now, Con ? No. I

wish to tell a story to the young folk. Which (cé ac&)

do you (plur.) prefer, children, a long story or a short

story? We prefer to hear a short story. Where are

Catherine's children ? They are on the top of the

coach going to the railway station to meet their young
friend. She is coming' down from Granard on the

train. They brush and comb their fair hair every

morning. The great musician's grandson desires to

deceive the young merchant's friend. The blind

piper's son goes to the harbour to steal the sails of

the fisherman's friend's boat. He is stealing a mast

of the boat also. Mary's father is a great fool. He
desires to go to America and to leave his land, cows
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and horses behind him. He is to go to Derry to-day.

Tell him to stay at home. It is better for him. Has
he enough money ? He does not think it enough, is

that your purse of gold on the big chair ? No. it is

my father's purse. Is Con O'Brien your father? No.
Cormac O'Brien is my father^ He is a son of Con's.

Con is an old man now. Is he a baker ? No. He is

a tailor. I am fonder of Con than of Cormac. Do
you desire to fill this cup with milk ? Yes. I like a

drop of yon white cow's milk. The young lads are-

hungry and thirsty. Give them a drop of cold milk.

Exercise XXVI.

How is young Bryan's mother to-day ? I hear she

is very ill. Well, she is not. There is nothing wrong
with her. There is not u the scrape of the fleshworm n

on her. What a queer woman she is ! She is. Her
husband does not care a jot about her. Are you
going to the fair of Waterford to-day to sell the little

white mare's foal ? No. I do not wish to sell him.

Do you (plur.) see the brown cow in the middle of

yon little bare green field beside the big white house ?

Yes, but we cannot see her well. Do you see the wife

of the nice young doctor (and she) combing her soft

fair hair ? No, but I see the good prudent mother of

the little fair-haired girl. Do you hear the sweet
music of the little white bird on the straight branch of

the withered tree behind this high house ? No. I

cannot hear it. You ought to go to hear it. I prefer

the music of the little birds to the music of the blind

piper on the big pipes. Send at once for the young
doctor. Say to hkn not to delay as the top of my
thumb is broken. There are red flowers growing on
the briar beside the white flowers. Say to the son of

yon withered hag not to lay the basket of soft wet
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turf on the little chair beside the big wide table. You
ought to go to the railway station to meet Thomas'
young child. He is to come home to-day from a big

school in Waterford. What is that behind the little

black kid beside the high wall near the big gate ? I

think it is the white sheep's lamb. Do you desire to

buy some Irish horses ? Yes. I think it is worth my
while to buy this nice Irish mare's foal. I think he is

worth much money. Niall, go down for the handle of

the little short blunt knife which is in the right pocket
of the red coat on the big chair beside the little window.
Bring it up to me at once. I cannot find it. Are you
to remain inside during this wet day ? Yes. I must
stay in. We do not like the son of the little tailor.

We ought to beat him, I do not like to beat any
person.

Exercise XXVII.

Con, have you any work to do to-day ? No. I have
done it. Has young James' father written the letter

yet ? No. He is writing it now. I come every dav
to the market near the big town to see the butter sold.

The nice big Irishman's wife is selling it yonder now.
It is sold by her during the market each day. Has
the workman thrust his spade in the clay yet ? No,
but he is thrusting it now. Why have you not ea.ten

and drunk sufficient ? Have you not enough to eat

and drink? I have enough. I am satisfied. Plenty

of music is played by the piper's son during the day.

Very little money is spent each day by the baker's

wife although she has to pay for much meat and wine.

Much work is done by her during the day. She does

it for the sake of her generous husband and her young-

son. They are to come home from America to-day.

She desires to go to meet the ship. She must depart

at once. The ships must go against the big wind.
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The big wind has torn the sails of the little ship. We
see the big lobsters caught every day by the fisher-

men. They are catching them now. Sit down and
warm yourself, Niall. What do you (plur.) want to-

day ? Is it a purse of gold ? We leave it to yourself.

We do not want much money although we are losing

it every day. : Do you see your father's torn coat ?

No, but I see a coat torn by the little child now. Your
father is mad with excess of rage about it. Is it hum-
bugging us you are, Con? No. It is the young
prince's steward I am humbugging on account of his

big red nose. The land is destroyed by the bad
weather. It is raining every day. The cows are

dying with hunger. It is a great loss. The candles

are lighted every morning by the big priest's lad.

The blind woman's hound is to be drowned. She
does not like to hang him. He is being drowned
now. It is not much loss. I must go home now. I

am in a great hurry. Wait awhile, Thomas. I cannot
wait. I have to go after the doctor's grandson.
Good-bye. Good-bye.
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APPENDIX

i. In Munster there is hardly any difference between the broad
•o or -c and the slender t> or r. They are both pronounced broad.

In Connacht and Ulster the slender t> is pronounced like the d in

duty, as it is pronounced in Ireland, i.e.—almost like the/ in Jew. Like-

wise the slender v in those provinces is like the t in tune, as it is

pronounced in Ireland, i.e.—almost like the ch in chew.

2. The rules for the pronunciation of t and n differ somewhat
in Munster and Connacht. In the former province the difference

between the consonants when broad and slender is not as marked as
in Connacht where they are followed by a slight y sound when
slender. In Connacht it- and nn always have their broad sound when
in apposition with a broad vowel, and their slender when in apposi-
tion with a slender vowel, but there is a more complicated rule for

the pronunciation of single t and n (O'Growney) :

—

(a.) Between vowels and at the end of words, when preceded
by a vowel, they have always the sound of the English
/ and n.

(b.) At the beginning of words, if followed by a vowel, they
have either the broad or slender sound according to the
vowel in apposition.

(c.) If in apposition with the gutterals c or 5, or the labials b,

j? or p, they are always sounded like English I or n.

(d.) If in apposition to t>, n, c, t, m, p ,
ji (the consonants in the

sentence

—

don't let me stir)—the t or n is pronounced broad
or slender according to the vowel adjoining them.

3. In most parts of Ireland the slender ft, preceded by 1 and
followed by e, in such words as mÁifie, tiÁifie, &c, is pronounced
like ir-e, but in North Connacht and also in Co. Clare it is sounded
more like ir-ye, e.g.—mÁifte is pronounced almost like Mauirya.

a. In Munster a or o before m, it, or tin, and a before 115, if

occurring in in nosyllables, are pronounced like ow in how, e.g.—Atn,

torn, rnAtt, pott, Ann, -oonti. 1 also is pronounced long in the same
positions.

5. There are many exceptions to_ the rule that ó is pronounced in

Ulster like aw in thaw, e.g.— It is pronounced like in go in the
following among other words—bjtón, corhftA, corhAfiÚA, cottiaiji,

corhnAi"óe, *OorrmAc, *Oor»tiAtt, fopriAiji, ton, mom, tnófi, fión, ffión.

cfiÁrnónA, uó^Aim, &c. [Craig].
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6. In Minister the short diphthongs eA, 10, ai, 01 , ui and ei have
a different pronunciation to that given in the table when they occur
in monosyllables (or some words formed from monosyllables) before

it, tin, m and ng. :-—

eAis pronounced like yow, e.g.—in ceArm.
1o „ M yoo, e.g.—in jnonn.

1ei) are „ „ i in fire, eg.—in

oA fmoiU.
.are „ „ ee in see, e.g.—in j

Hi) >• (suim.

In Connemara eA and a before tin is pronounced like aw.

7. Words spelled with ca may also be spelled with eu, but the

Gaelic League has adopted the former as the official spelling. In
some parts of Munster eu has the sound of ee-u,e.g.-—Sjeut (skee-ul).

8. In some words such as pioc and ttom, 10 is pronounced like

you in young. At the beginning of some words it is pronounced like

ti, e.g.—Ioíaji, lomAifie.

9. In many words 01 is pronounced in Connacht like e in let, e.g.—
coil, coifice, coiji, foijibij, &c. In Connemara and in parts of

Munster 01 is sounded like i in fire in many words such as coitt,

OlbftlUJAX), &c.

10. Áii and aic in monosyllables are sounded in Munster and in

Connemara like long aw and short aw respectively. In the rest of

Connacht and in Ulster they are sounded somewhat like oi long and
short, e.g.—caiú, ftAit, Áit, r-Áit, &c.

11. In Munster t> and th broad at the beginning of words are

sounded like vw if they come before a long vowel, eg.—a fcÁx>, but
like w when they come before a short vowel, ejg.—a mAfoe. In
some parts of Munster they get the vw sound in both cases. In
Connemara also the same sound is found. In East Ulster t> and rii

broad are always pronounced v except before ai and «1.

12. Initial en and mn are pronounced respectively like cp and
m\y in Connacht and Ulster, eg.—cnoc, mnÁ.

13. <dcA seems to be pronounced acu in most parts of Ireland,

but in Galway and Aran is pronounced ACAb. In Galway the

accent in A5Am, A£&-c,&c., falls on the first syllable, but in Munster
and in North Connacht it falls upon the second. The t> of A^Atb
is silent in Galway.

14. téi is used in Munster, téice in Connacht and Ulster, teo is

used in most of Munster, teotA in Clare, leob in Connemara and
Aran, and leobcA in the rest of Connacht and Ulster.
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15. The word mAiú is pronounced like maw in Munster, in South
Galway, and in Aran. In the rest of Connacht and in Ulster it

is pronounced like my with the sound of c at the end, but in all of
Connacht it has the sound of maw in the idiom, iptn^it te, and in
the expression com mAit le, as good as.

16. tUim, «Air, &c, are pronounced in Connacht and Ulster
somewhat like wem, wetch, wy, wy-he, wenn, wev, woofa. tut* is

pronounced vwohb in Connemara, tUi*ó is pronounced oo-ig in

Munster.

17. *Oóib is used in Munster ; oódca Q>rond. -oofa) in Connacht,
except in Connemara where it is sounded *oób ; T)obtx\ in Ulster.

The Ulster sound resembles that of Connacht, as the Ulster ao is

pronounced like the French u (See § 7, Obs. 1).

18. The aspiration of t and n mentioned in § 10, Obs. 1, and in

§ 68 is most marked in Co. Galway. It is much less marked in

North Connacht, and is not observed at all in Munster or in Ulster.

19. Céi§ or céi£ fé is often pronounced uéit) fé in Ulster.

20 ttAib is pronounced to in Ulster ; ruw in North Connacht ;

ruv in South Caonacht • and rtv in Munster.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

ace, accusative.

adj., adjective.

adv., adverb.
adv. phr., adverbial phrase.
assert., assertive.

C, Connacht.
comp., comparative.
conj., conjunction, conjunctive.

contr., contraction.

dat., dative.

def. art., definite article.

disj., disjunctive.

distrib., distributive.

emph., emphatic.

/., feminine.
gen., genitive.

id., the same.
indef.pron., indefinite pronoun.
interrog. part., interrogative par-

ticle.

intr., intransitive.

ineg., irregular.

lit., literally.

M., Munster._
m., masculine.
N., North.
71., noun.
neg., negative.

nom
.

, nominative.
num. adj., numeral adjective.

pi., plural.

poss. adj., possessive adjective.

prep., preposition.

prep, phr., prepositional phrase.

prep. pron. prepositional pionoun,
pron., pronoun.
proud., pronounced.
rel., relative.

S., South.
super. , superlative.

tr., transitive.

U., Ulster.

v., verb.

v. adj., verbal adjective.

v. n., verbal noun.
voc, vocative.
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VOCABULARY.

IRISH-ENGLISH.

A, sign of voc. case, O, causes aspira-

tion.

a, 'I. pron., whD, which, that, in

\ horn, in which, all that, all

who.
a pos&, adj. his, her, it's, their.

See § 68, Rule 4 ; 73, Rule 1.

a. :yep.,=-\, in. See § 73, Rule 3.

a', contraction of def. art. and of

inter, part.

Ab, See § 48.

adai|i, (Le), v. tr. irreg. 1., say (to);

v. n., ptÁ-ó ; v. adj., jiÁi-óce. See

§ 93-

Acr, con/., but
;

prond. ac' tli

f\x\t acc, there is only.

Aep, ». w. i., £*». Aeiji, air.

A5, />rc/., at Idiom, uÁ pé ^Ám,
I have it (lit., it is at me). Prep,

pron., see § 47.

A^tif , A)»/., and, as. Sometimes
a'f and if\

Aice, n. proximity. Used in piep.

phr-.i 1 n-Aice, in the proximity
of, near, (followed by gen.) or 1

n-Aice te (followed by dat.).

Áil, n. /. 2., pleasure, v\ish.

Idiom—ip Áit tiom é, it is a
pleasure with me, I like it.

Aill (j?Aitt, M.), n. f. 2., pl.
t

Ailire, Attc-jiACA (pAille, M.),

a cl-.ff.

Aim pip, n. f. 2., weather, time; A]\

Aimpip, in service, onhire; cuipi

Aimpiji aji, hire, employ (ser-

vants, &c.)

Ainm, n. m. (C. and U.), /. (M.) 2
and 3., gen., Ainme, AnmA, pi.,

Amme, AinmneACA, AnmAnnA, a
name. See § 64.

Ai}icif, n., a meeting. Used in

prep, phr., 1 n-Aip,cip, to meet
(follow d by gen.), e.g., 45 xml
1 n-Aificip au f ip,, going to meet
(lit., in the meeting of) the man.

Aifie, n. f. 4., care, attention.

Caoaiji Aijte X)mu pern, take

care of yourself.

Aifi5eAT>, n m. 1., money, silver.

Aip, n., side. Used in prep. phr.

te h-Aip, by the side ot, b si<
:

e

(followed by gen.)
;
and in adv.

phr. aiji Aip, back, e.g.—zÁ pi

A3 ceAcc Aft a h-Aip, she is

coming back.

AipteAC, adj., queer, curious
;

comp.
t
niop Aipri^e.

Áir, n, f. 2., pi., Aire, ÁiueAnn-A,

ÁiueACA, a place.

Át, n. m. 1., a brood, a clutch (of

fowl), a litter (of pigs, &c), the

young of any anima 1

.

Alb a, n. f. 5 ,
gwi., xXtbAii, «&*£,

AlbAin, Scotland.

Álumn, a^y., beautiful ; comp.,

níopÁitne. See § 121.

Am, n. m. 3., pi., AmAnnA, AirrAnn-

ua, time. CÁ fé 1 ti-Am a^ahi,

it is time for me.
AmA-oÁn, n. m. 1., a fool.

An, <&?/. ar/.,_ the. See peo (p;>),

ptn (pom), piÚT) (fú"o).

An, the interrogative particle.

Aniop, adv., up, upwards (mo: ion

towards). CÁ pé a5 ue^cr;

Aniop, he is coming up (from

below). See pu^p.

Ann, prep, pron., in him or it

See § 51.

Annpeo (C. and U.), adv., here.
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-Atirifin (C. and U.), adv., there,

•anrifiú-o (C. and U.), adv., yonder,

annpo (M.), adv., here.

AíitifOiVi (M;), adv., there.

Annpú-o (M.), adv., yonder.

Anoip, adv., now.

AtiuAf, adv., down, downwards
amotion towards). CÁ fé A5
reAÓu AntiAp, he is coming
down (from above). See pi op.

Aoip, n. f. 2., age. Idiom—A5
"out cun Aoipe (or 1 n-Aoip),

gettirg old (lit., going to age).

Aot, «. m. 1., lime.

Aon, /«<&/. pron., any (prond., éan
in M. and C, ah in Ulster);
causes aspiration.

aou, «mwí. adj., one. Causes
aspiration, and the noun is

usually followed by attiáiti,

only ; e.g.—aon pe^ft ArhÁin,
one man.

AotiAc, n. m. 1., ^>/., Aonaije or
Aoncai^e, a fair, Aji An AoriAc,

at the tair.

Aoy,n. »/.3., folk, people; An u-Aop
05, the young pecple ; aop
ceoit, musicians, musical people.

Aft, /^/.i on « Idioms, see § 64.
Prep, pron, see § 67. CÁ opm
or tÁ pé Aifi AjAtn, I have to.

Áp [prond. -ufi), ^>oss. a^/., our
(causes eclipsis).

AptÁn, n. m.i., bread. The accent
is on the last syllable.

Á]vo, adj., high, tall; comp., niop
Áip-oe, Ai|i"oe, Aoiji-oe.

Ápx)Án, w. w. 1., a hillock, a raised
place, a platform, a stage.

Ajtip, tfift;., again. Often prond.

Afiipc
-Ape, n. m. 1., Art (a man's name).
Ap, prep., out of; ap éipmn, from

Ireland. ; See § 72, Rule 5.

Excep.
ap^t, ». w. i.

f
an ass, a donkey.

ac, n. m. i., a swelling.

AtAifi, #. w. iffeg., gen., AÚAft, //.,

Aiú|ieACA
f
a father.

Ár^p, «. w. 1,, joy, gladness.

Idiom

—

uÁ Ai&y ojim pAOi pin

(or niApt ^eAtt aiji pm), I am
glad of that, I am joyful about
that.

t)AcÓ5, n.j. 2., an armful.

tuvo, n. m. i., a boat. t)Á"o takes

a.fern. pron. in parts of Connacht.
DAile*, n. m. 4., pi., OAilxe or
bAilueACA (C.)i townland, a
town, home. -A5 bAite or 'y& }

m bAite, at home ; Ap bAite or

bAite, from home; a bAite
{contr. from cun au bAite), to

home.
bAin, v. tr. 1., snatch, táVé', cut,

(a stick, &c). dig (potatoes, &c),
mow, reap, cull . (ilow.rs, &c);
v. n, bAinr; v. adj., bAince.
bum (v.n., buniu)in U. and M.

;

buAin (v. n. buAinu) in M. t)Ain

means to t~<ke a thing which is

not offered
;

jt-AC, to take a
thing wh :ch is offered ; U05, to

take == to lift. bAin te, belong
to, pertain to, interfere with;
bAin x>e, to take off. íií pint

Aon 5Amc a^ahi teip, I have
nothing to do with it.

bAinne, n. m. 4., milk.

bÁrc, v. tr. 1., drown; v. n.,

bÁiceA-ó; v. adj., bÁitre.

bAlb, adj., dumb.
bAtb, n. m. i., a spot, a member,
a limb. Used in adv. phr. aji

b.\tt, presently, just now, by
and by.

bAtlA (pAttA, M.), n. m. 4., a wall.

bÁn, adj., white, fair-haired

;

comp., níop bÁme.
bAnb, n. m. i., a young pig.

bA|tArnAit, n. f. 3., gen., bAp-

ArhtA, an opinion. Takes a

masc. pron.—e.g.—'fé mo bAjt-

ArhAit, it is my opinion.
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bÁ|iji, n. m. 1., top, summit, acme.
Idiom—A5 bAinc bÁijtft -o'Á

céile, excelling one another.

bApjiArriAit, adv., middling, nicely.

bÁf, n. m. i., death. Idiom—A5
FA5Á1I bÁif, dymg (lit., getting

death); 1 juocc bÁip, te h-ucc
bÁip, dying; Aft btntte bÁip, 1

n-ú-ÓACu bÁif, on the point of

death.

beAj, adj., small, little (usually

prond. b-yug) ; comp. irrg.
}
tiiop

Iaiíja. Idioms—ip beAj tiom é,

I tuink it little, too small; tii

beAj tiom é, I think it enough,
I am satisfied with it ; ni beA$
•óom é, it is enough for me ; ip

beA5 ofim é, I do not like it at

all; 1p beA£ mÁ rÁ, there is

hardly ; if beA$ tiac bptnt pé,
he is almost; ni fuit a oeA^ nÁ
a mófi ajaiti, I have nothing at

all; if beA^ ^otune, it is few
persons. Cf. mó\\.

beA^Án, n. m. 1., a little, a small
quantity (followed by the gen.).

beat, n.m. 1., gen., belt, a mouth.
beAlAC, n. m. 1., a way, a road-
way. Idioms—Af beatac, out
of the way, excessive ; cun
beAÍAig, away. See § 80.

beAii, n. f. irreg., gen., trmÁ, dat.,

mtiAoi, pi., mnÁ, a woman, a
wife.

beAtin, n. f. 2., gen., bemne, a
mountain peak; heed, regard.
Idiom—ni ftnt Aon beAnn (or

bmn) AjAm aiji, I do not care a
jot about him, I pay no heed to

him.

beAnn acu, n, f. 3., a blessing.

Idiom—beAtinAcc leAu, good-
b)e. Reply — beAnnAéu X)é

teAu, the blessing of God with
you, or 50 foi|tbi$ix) "Oia -ótnc,

may God prosper you.

beAnnui5, v, tr. 2., bless; v. n.

beAnnu^A-o; v. adj
, beAti-

nui^te. beAnnuijim t>o, I

salute (lit., I bless to).

béAjitA, n. m. 4., English (lan-

guage).

beAÚA, n. f. 4 and 5., gen., beAÚA
or beAÚA-ó, dat., beAÚA or
beAÚAix), life. Idioms—'Sé *oo

beACA (C. and U), TMa t>o

beAtA (M.), all hail ! cá pé 1

ti-A beAÚAi-ó, he is alive (lit., in

his life).

beijt, v. tr, irreg. 1., bear, carry
;

v. 11., bjieit ; v. adj., beijtte.

t)eijt Aft, catch, seize, overtake;
beift^jieim béitAft, seize by the
mouth ; bei|i Aft eAftbAlt Aifi,

seize him by the tail.

beijtim, I give. See § 92.

beit, v. n., being ; a beit, to be.

beo, adj., pi., beo-ÓA, alive ; comp.,

nior beo. After the word T)é,

the genitive is irregular, as

—

rriAc T)é tM, the Son of the
Living God.

beo-ifi, n. f. 5., gen., beoftAc, beer.

bititi, adj., melodious, sweet (to

ear) ; comp., niof binne. Idiom

—

if binn tiom é, I think it

melodious, I like it.

bionn, v. irreg., am, art, is, are
(freqentative). See § 42.

biojiÁíi, n. m. 1., a pin.

bit, n. f. in idiom Aft bit, at all,

any (lit., on life), e.g.—ni't

folAf A|t bit Ann, there is not

any light in it.

btAf, n. m, 1., a taste ; blAp
AftÁin, a taste of bread = some
bread ; ni -puit te^Af mAiceAfa
Arm, there is no (lit., not a taste

of) good in it.

bUt, n. ni. (C. and U.),/. (M.) 3.,

gen., blÁtA, pi., blÁtAnnA, a

flower, a blossom. Idiom

—

fÁ
btÁt, prosperous, happy.
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bó, n, f. irreg. gen., bó, dat.,

bum, pi.
t
\)A,dat. pi., buAib.acow.

bo^, adj., soft ; cow*/., níof bui^e.
bo£, v. tr. i ., move, soften ; v.n. t

bo5<vó; v. adj., bostA.
bójvo, n. m., i., gen., boijro or

búifvo, a table.

bof, n. f. 2., palm of the hand.
Idioms—Aft Ati bpoince boife,
te iompox> -oo boife, im-
mediately, on the spot, on the
instant.

bócAfi, n. m., i., pi., bóicfe, a
road. bocAjt lAfAinn, a rail-

way f#*., road cf iron).

b|iAX)Án, n. m. i., a salmon.
bjiAon, n. m. i.,pl., bfiaoin, bfaoua

or bfiAotiACA, a drop.

bfAr, n. m. i., pi. bjtArc and
bfiAUACA, a cloak, a flag, a
banner.

bjieAc, n. m. i., gen., b\uc, pi. , bf ic,

a trout.

bfiéA*;, n.f. 2., a lie.

bfiAn, n. m. i., gen., bfiAin,
Bryan.

bfif, v. fr. i., break; v. »., bjiif-

eA-ó ; v. adj., bfifue.
bftoc, n. m% i

, #*»., bfwc, //., ftfaj

a badger.
bjió-o, n. m. I., pride, gladness,

joy. Idiom

—

uÁ bftó-o ofm
fAOi fin (or niA|t ^eAÍt Aif pin),

I am glad of that, I am proud
for joyful) about that.

byos, r^f.2., a boot.

bfión, n. m. I., sorrow; rÁ bftón

of rn, I am sorry, sorrowful.

buAit, v. tr. i., strike; v. n., buA-
Iax) ; v. adj., buAitce. Idioms

—

buAit An cto^, ring pit., strike)

the bell; tyuAit ipceAc (or

aiuac), go in (or out) ; buAit
•púc, sit down (lit., strike under
you).

bun,w. m. i., a bottom, foundation.

Idiom—cvnjt Ajt bun, establish,

found (school, &<;.)•

buf, poss. adj., your (pi), causes
eclipsis. See § 73.

CÁ, intevrog. part., where ? Causes
eclipsis. See § 73, Rule 4.

ca, neg. part., not. Used only in

Ulster. Causes eclipsis. See
§73, Rule 4.

cat» (M.), intevrog. pron., what?
CAi-cé (U. and N. C), intevrog.

pron. , what ?

cÁit,«./., 2., reputation. Idiom

—

ZÁ CÁ1I riiAit Af Ayr, Art has a
gocd reputation.

CA1U11, ;;. m. 4., a girl; takes a
fern. pvon. CAitin Aimpjie, a
servant girl.

caiII, v. tv. 1., lose; v. n:, cAilt-
eAT> or CAitleArriAinr; ; v. adj.,

cAiltce. CAittue has also the
secondary meaning of dead.

CAiVleAc, n.f. 2., an old woman,
a hag.

cÁm, n.f. 3 and 5., gen., cáua and
cÁnAc, pi», cáua and cáuaca, a
tax.

cue, v. tr. 1., throw, consume,
spend, waste, wear; v. n.,

CAiteAtii ;
v. adj., cAitce. The

v. 11. is used in the prep, phr., 1

jcAiteATTi, during (followed by
the gen.).

CAit tin, n. f. 4., Catherine (a

woman's name).

CAnof , intevrog. pvon., how ?

caoi, 11. f. 4., pi., CAOite, a way,
method, condition. Cé (au)

CA01 (a) bfuit cú, what way are

you? CÁ CA01 rriAit Ai|t, he M
in good circumstances, he s

well off; ctai|i CA01 Af , repa:
,

mend; 1 5CA01 if (= A5Uf) 50,
so that ; Ap CA01 Aji bit, at any
rate.

cAOjiA, n. f. 5., gen., caojiac, pi.,

-CAOif15, a sheep.

cau, form of ca, used before the

verb if.
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cApAlt, n. m. 1., pi , cApAiVL or

cAipte, ahorse. In C. it means
a mare and takes a fern. pron.

cajia, n. m. 5., gen., cAjtAt), pi,

cÁijvoe, a friend. CAfiAiT) is

used for the now. in C.

cAftbA"0,w. m.i., a coach, carriage.

C4ftbA"o coiccionn, an omnibus
(Jit. , a common coach)

.

c&pn, n. m. 1., a heap, a pile of

stones.

cAr-Án, n. m. 1., a path,

car, n. m. 1., a cat.

CACAOIft, tt. /. 5., ££»., CAÚAOIJteAC,

•//., cACAOijteAcA, a chair.

cé, interrog. pron., who ?

cé 50 (ci*ó or 31*0 50), éow/.,

although.

céA-on<\, adj., same. triA^t An
5ceAX>nA, likewise, also.

ceAun, n. m. 1., gen., emu, tó.,

ceArm or cionn, pi., cinn, a
head. Used in the following

prep. phrs. (all followed by the

gen.)—Of ciorm, over, above ;

1 jjceArm, 1 gciorm or fÁ ceAnn,
at the end of. E.g.—jm ceAnn
btiA"ónA, in (or at the end of) a
year ; uéi^itn 1 jcionn oibjte, I

go to work; A3 -out cun citin,

progressing, going ahead ; 1

n-oiAix> a émn, headlong.
ceAnnAi-óe, n. m. 4., pi., ceAnn-

Aix>te, a merchant, a dealer, a
buyer.

ce<\nmn5, v. tr. 2., buy ; v. n.,

ceArmAÓ ; v. adj., ceAnnm^ce.
ceAfic, #. /• 2., gen., ci-fice, dat.,

cijtc, pi., ceAjtcA, a hen.

cédjvo (S. C), interrog. pron.,

what ? It is a contraction for

CO flUT)?

ced^t in idiom—Afi ceAfifi, wrong.
ceA^r, adj., right, just; comp.,

nior- citfce. Idiom—if ceAftu

*ouic, it is right for you, you
ought.

ceAftu, n. m. i., gen.
y ciftu, right,

justice, equity. Idiom—CÁ Ati

ceAftc A3ac, you are right.

céite, n. f. 4., a companion, a
spouse. Used to form the
reciprocalpronouns—ó (u-a) céile,

from each other; te (u-a)

céite, together; niAji a ééite,

like each other, alike; zp'\ n-A
céite, in confusion, without any
order; oijieAT) te céite, as
much as each other ; 1 n-oiAi-o

a céite, 1 teAbAi-ó a ééite, t>o

]\é\]\ a ééite, Af a céile and
Af éAT>An a ééite, one after the
other, gradually, in succession.

ceipu, n. /. 2., pi., ceir-ueAnnA, a
question. Idiom—ctuft ceifc
Aijt, question him, put a ques-
tion on him ; uÁ ceir-c A3.&™

Oftt;, I have a question for you,

ceo, n. m. irreg., gen., ceoij; or

ciac, dat., ceo, pi., ceocA,
ceo-ÓAUA or ciat>, a fog, a jot.

ceot, n. m. 1., music.

ceoluóiji, «. ». 3,, a musician.

cia, interrog. pron., who ?

ciAtt, -n. f. 2., gen., céitte, dat.,^

céiít, sense, ^au céitl or

5An ciAtt, foolish, without sense.

ciVl, n.f. 2., a church.

Citt *Oa|aa, nf., Kildare.

cmnue, adj., certain
; adv., 30

cmnue, certainly; comp., nior
cmnue.

cionn, see ceAnn.

cionnor, interrog. adv., how?
CAnof (in Kerry).

ciofi, n. f. 2., gen., cifte, a comb.
cium, adj., calm, quiet; comp.,

níor emme.
ctÁbAji, n.m. 1., mud.
ctÁ-jt, n. m. 1., pi., cíÁjiaca, a

board, a table, a programme.
CtÁfi oibjte, a programme of

work ; ctÁft ceoit, a programme
of music.
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cLíAb, n. m i., gen.
t
cléib, basket;

thorax, chest.

cto$, n.m.i.,a clock, a bell, u ai p
An ctui$, hour (of the clock)

;

cé TTiéA'o -oo cto3 é, ca-o -oo

CI05 é, what o'clock is it ? (lit.,

how much of the clock is it ?)

ctoif, v. tr. irreg. i.
f
see ctum

and § 104.

ctu, n. m. (C. and U.),/. (M.) 4.,

fame. Idiom

—

cÁ ctú móp (or

ihóp) aji Afic, Art is very famous.
ctuAp, ». /. 2., an ear. Idiom

—

euifttm ctuAf opm, I listen

attentively.

cluin or cloip, v. tr. irreg. 1.,

hear
;

í'. «., clop, cloipinc,
( loifuin, ctoipceÁl, ctuinpinc
and eluinpueÁl. See § 104.

Idiom— ip clop x)om, I hear.

cnAipe, n. m. 4., pi, cnAipi, a
button. Idiom— ni puil meAp
cnAipe 5ATI cop A5Am aiji, I

have not the esteem of an eye-
less [lit., footless; button for

him.

cnÁm, n. m. 3., a bone.

coitl, n.f. 2., pi., coillce, a wood.
coinne, n. f. 4., a meeting, opposi-

tion. Used in prep. phrs. ^ fol-

lowed by gen.)—pÁ coinne, for

(after verbs of motion) ; 1

jcointie, to meet, for (after

verbs of motion), against.

coinneAt,, n. f. 2., gen., coinnle,
pi., coinnti, a candle.

coinnin, n. m. 4., a rabbit.

coip, adj., right, just ; comp. irreg.,

níop cópA. Idiom—ip cóip

-óuic, it is right for you, you
ought.

coipce, n. m., 4., oats.

Conn, n. m. 1., gen., Cuinn, Con
(a man's name).

cop, n. in adv. phrases, aj\ cop Aft

bit, Aft Aon cop, 1 n-AOn cop,

by any means, at all.

coftcÁn, n. m. 1., a pot.

CopmAc, n.m. 1., Cormac (a man's
name).

copn, 11. m. 1., gen., cuifin, //.

coipneACA, a gob et, a tumbler.
cop, n.f. 2., a leg (from the knee

down), a foot. $An cop, with-
out a foot (at all)

; $An cop,
wanting one foot. See cnAipe.
Cop is used in the prep, phr.,

te coip or coip, by the foot of,

beside (followed by gen).

epÁin, n. f. 5., gen cpÁnAé, //.

cpÁnACA, a sow.
cpAnn, n. m. 1., pi., cpAinn or
cpomnre, a tree, a mast.

cpé, n.f. 4., clay.

cpéAo (C.)., interrog. adj. — cé
put), what ?

cpéApó^, ;/./. 2., clay.

cpem, v. tr. 1., believe; v. n.,

cpeix>eAmAinu, cpei-oeAm or

cpei-oeÁt ;
v. adj., cpei-oce.

cpion, adj., withered; comp., niop
cpine.

cpionA, adj., wise, prudent; comp.,

niop cpionA.

cpiop, n. m. i and 3., gen., cpip or

cpeapa, pi., cpeApA, a belt, a
girdle.

cpúipcín, n. m. 4., a pitcher, a jug.

cpuic, n. f. 2., pi., cpuiceAnnA, a

harp, a hump. CÁ cpuic A5A1T1,

I have a harp ; ca cpuic opm,
I have a hump.

cu, n. f. $ t
gen., con, dat., coin,/»/.,

com or coua, a hound.

cuau, n. m. 1., pi., cuAncA, a
harbour.

cuibpeAC, adj., passable, middling;

adv., 50 cuibpeAC (M.), middl-

ing; comp., niop cuibpije.

cuit), n.f. 3 gen., co-oa, pi., co-oói

or co-oAnA, a share or portion.

Idiom—mo cui-o Aip$i-o, my
money (lit., my share of money).
Usually not declined ia the

latter idiom.
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cuix>eAcr, n. /. 3., company.
Used in prep, phr., 1 3cuiT>eAcc l

along with, in the company of
(followed by gen.).

cuiteos, n.f. 2., a fly.

cuif, v. tr. 1., put, send, sow,
bury ; v. n., cuji ; v. adj,, cuftA.
Idioms—cuijt Aft bun, estab-
lish

; ca fe aj cu-f fAoi 1

neijimn, he is settling down (or
staying) in Ireland. See fioc,

fiof, fmm and fpelf.
cut, n. m. 1., back. Used in prep,

phr., Aft cut, behind, on the
back of (followed by gen.) ; and
in adv. phr., a\\ jcút, backwards.

cum, prep. See cun.
cum a, adj., equal. Idiom—if
cumA tiom, I think it equal, I

do not care ; if cumA "óom, it

is equal to me, it is no business
of mine, it does not concern
me; aji nóf cumA tiom, in an
indifferent manner; aji cumA
Ajt bit, at any rate.

cun (cum), prep., to, towards
(followed by gen.); 'un in C.

and U.
cupÁn, n. m. 1., a cup.

T)Á, con]., if. See § 73, Rule 4.

•oat)a (or t;at>a), n. m. 4., a jot, a
whit, anything, ni fuit tk\tk\

AjAm, I have nothing.

t>aVL, adj., blind; comp., niof
oAitte.

•oÁn, n. m. 1., pi., x>ÁnrA, a poem.
•OAOfi, adj., dear, expensive; comp.,

nior "oaoiji e,

•oe, prep., of, off. See § 72, Rules

5 and 6. Usually pronounced
do.

oeAmAn, n. m. 1., a demon,
"OeAmAn is often used as a kind

of mild expletive, a little

stronger than ni, e.g.
—-oeAmAn

fior A5Am, dickens a bit of me
knows.

oéAn, v. tr. irreg. i. t make, do;
v. n., -oéArtAm (prond. "oíonA-ó in

C, *oeAnAX) in U.) ; v. adj.,

oéAnrA. See § 98.

oeAjrc;, adj., red; comp., nior
oeifije. Idiom

—

a\\ -oeAftr-

btnte, stark mad, in a terrible

rage.

x>e4r, adj., pretty, nice, right

(side), south; comp.,moy "oetre.

Idiom— if -near tiom fiuDAÍ, I

think it nice to walk, I enjoy
walking.

oeijMfi, n. /. 2., haste, hurry.
Idiom-*-rÁ "oeipf móf oftn, I

am in a great hurry,

oeifim, v. irreg. 1., I say. See §93.
TJi a, n. m. irreg., gen., T)é, pi.,

"Oéice or T)ée, God.
01A1-6, n., a track, wake, used in

prep, phr., 1 ut>iai"Ó, after, in the

wake of (followed by the gen.).

See céite.

T)1AttA1-0,«./. 2.,p/.,T>1AttA1T)eACA,

a saddle,

•oiot, v. tr. 1., sell, pay (M.); v. n. t

•oiot; v. adj., -oíoiCA. Th'otAim

te Aft, I sell to

for

•oijieac, adj., straight, upright,

just; adv., 30 -oineAc, exactly,

perpendicularly, s t r a i g h 1 1 y

;

comp., ntdf "oTjtiJe.

o o ,
prep . , to, (or . See § 72 , Rules

5 and 6; *Oo'n=-oo An, to the.

-oocrúif, n. m. 3., gen., T)OctúfA,
pi. T>ocrúijií, a doctor.

*oót£>, n. /. 4., a way, manner,
opinion. Idioms

—

Ifoói^tiom,
I think ; fin a' x>6\% (U.) that is

the way.
*Ooife, n.f. 4., Deny.
•oonAcr, n. /. 3., gen., -oonAcxA,

evil , misfortune, badness.
Idiom—A3 -out cun -oonAcrA,
getting worse, disimproving,
(lit., going to badness). It takes

zmasc. pron.
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oonAf , 11. m. i., gen. -oonAir, mis-

fortune, ill-luck,

•ootiti, adj., brown, brown-haired ;

comp., niof -ouinne.

•co^Af, n. m. i., pi. "ooijtre or

•oóijire (M.), a door.

•oótAin, 7i. f. 2 and 4 ,gen. -oóÚAine

(M.), -oótAin (C), sufficiency,

enough. UÁ mo -óótAm ^1^51*0

A3Am, I have enough (lit., my
enough of) money.

ojtifeoj;, *.../; 2., a briar.

pmirof fl. tr. i., close, shut, move ;

p. ;;.,T>'|iui*oim or •ojun'oeAmAinc:

r. (iii/'.,-ojiui
-ore. -A3-o|uiix)im ie,

closing with, moving towards.

•ojtuim, n. m. 3., gen. -ojiomA, pi.

•oftomAtitiA, a back, a ridge.

Idiom

—

&\\ -ófiuim riA ciAtthÁn,

on the face (lit., back) of the

earth.

•oub., adj., black, black-haired;

cow/, nior "011156.

•oúit, fc. /.2., gen. -oviite, pi. id.,

gen. pi. "oúl, an element, a

desire. Idiom

—

UÁ -oinl mop
Ai^e mf An ól, he is very fond

oMhe drink ; -oúit cfuÁcoce, a
tormenting desire; -oinl nirhe, a
poisonous desire.

oume, n. m. 4., fl. -oAOine, a per-

son, man (mankind).

•out, [v. 11. of réij, going ; a

•out, to go. Idioms—A3 *oiil/

1 Vj^eAOAr (M.) or A3 "out cun
mAiteAfA (C), improving, get-

ting better ; A3 -0111 1 n-olcAp
\ (M) or A3 -out cun -ooiiAcrA (C.

and U.), getting worse, disim-

proving ; A3 -out 1 méA-o, in-

creasing ; A3 -out 1 lAiJeA-o,

decreasing, getting less ; A3
-out cun Aoir-e or 1 n-Aoip,

getting old, ageing ; A3 -out

cun cmti, progressing. Usually

proiul. A3'ut in C. and U.
oiin, 11. m. J., pi. -oiincA and

oútia; a fort.

cloth, clothes.

a table-cloth
;

a carpet. See

é, disj. pron., he, it (used with if).

é, accof^e, him. •

eA-ó, neuter particle., he, she, it.

See § 32.

éAX)Ac, n. m. 1

éA*OAC-ctÁl|1,

éA"OAC-U|llÁlf,

§80.
éA-oAn, 11. in. 1.-; a face. clÁji An

éAT)Ain, the forehead. Used in

prep. phr. 1 n-e^-oAn, against, in

the face of (followed by gen.).
m See céite.

éA-orjiom, adj. light (not heavy)

;

comp., níop éAT)U|tuime.

eA3ÍA (eu3ÍA, U.), n. m. (/. U.) 4.,

fear. Idiom

—

UÁ eA5tA ojtm
jioim A]\z, I am afraid of Art.

eAn (or eun), 11. m. 1., a bird.

eAjibAlt, «. m. 1., gen. eAjibAilt,

pi. id., a tail. Usually pro-

nounced -pubAll in C. ; -ojnu-

bAtt in Connemara.
eApcu, n. f. 5., gen., eArcon, an

eel. eAfcon, gen., eArcome, is

used in C.

013m, n. m., necessity. If éi3m
•oom it is necessary for me, I

must.

613m in adv. phr. a\\ 613m,
scarcely, hardly; ir Aft 613111

acá ré 1 n-Ann, he is hardly

able.

613m, indef. adj., some (follows the

noun, e.g., -ouine 613111, some
person). eicinc (C.) ; éicmu
(M.) ; éi3inueAc (U.)

eile, indef. adj., other; follows

noun, e.g. peAji eile, another
man

Ci}ie, n. /.5., gen. éijieAnn, dat.

éifiinn, Ireland.

éijieAnnác, «. in. 1., an Irish-

man.
éijieAnnAc, adj., Irish.

eireAn, emph. form of é.

éipc (le), v. intr. 1., listen (to) ; v.

11. éifueAcu.
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eolAf, n. w. 1., knowledge. UÁ
eoi^f AjAtn A}\ An Áiu, I know
the place (i.e. I have knowledge
derived from experience or
study of it).

eofmA, n. f. 4 and 5., gen. eojinA or
eojinAn, dat. eojmA or eojmAin,
barley.

pÁ (pé, M. ; pAoi, C. ; pÁ and po,

U), />rc/>., under, about. Idioms—a^tua^a-d púm, ridiculing me,
humbugging me, making fun of
me; pÁ^Aim puc é, I leave it to

you (to do, decide, &c.) ; CÁ
púm, I intend (lit., is under
me) ; CÁ fé A5 cuft pAoi, he is

settling down, staying (in a
place)

.

fa-o, »., length. Used in «<&,*. phrs.

aji -pA-o, entirely, in length ; 1

bpA-o, far.

fA-oA, #<//., long, far; cow/., niop
pAi-oe, ptai-oe, fiA.

VÁ5, #. tr. 1., leave; i>. «. pÁ5Áit
or pA^Ainr (M.) ; v. adj. VÁ5ÚA.
pÁjAitn A5, 1 leave with

;
fÁjAim

pÁ, I leave to (to decide or to

do).

fÁj, v. tr. irreg. 1., get, find; v. n.

pA5Á1Í ; v. adj., -pÁiijre, ^AiJre
(M.), ^acca (M.). See bÁp and
§ 97- -

fAic, 11. f. 2., a jot., a scrape.
Idiom—Hi pint jMic nA pjnj-oe
o|itn, there is nothing wrong
with me (lit., the scrape of the
flesh-worm is not on me.)

pÁirme, n. m. 4., a ring; -pAinne
ah lAe, the dawn (lit., ring) of
the day.

FAiftjise, n. /. 4., gen. id., pi.

FAiji|i5Í or fAiftjt^eA-ÓA, a sea.

fAicciop, n. m. 1., tear. Idiom

—

CÁ pAtccíop Ojtm jioim A\\~c, I

am afraid of Art (lit., fear is on
me before Art).

pAttfA, adj., lazy; cow/. &
-pA-n, v. intrans. 1., wait, stay ; v. n.

pAriATriAinr, fauacu. j?An A5,
stay with or at

; p-An te, wait for

;

pAn o\w, wait awhile. JTeiteATri

and puifieAcu which belong to
other verbs are often used in-

stead Of fAttATTlAinU.
pAnn, adj., feeble, weak; covip.,

niop jMinne.

p-Áp, v. int. i., grow; v. n. pÁp ;

v. adj. pÁprA.
pat, w. m. 3., a reason, cause;

301-06 (or cé) au pÁt, what is

the reason, why ?

feAji, n. m. 1., gen. piji, pi. id. or

-peAfiA, a man, a husband.
féAft (or peuji), w. w. 1., grass,

hay.

peAjis, n. f, 2., gen. peifu;e, dat.

jrei^j, anger. Idiom

—

CÁ peAfi^

™óft Ai|t, he is very angry (lit.,

great anger is on him)
; te

ceAtin pe^Se with excess (lit.,

tightening) of anger; A5 éi|i§e

cun peifi^e, getting angry.

peAjifi, irreg., comp. of mAit, better.

Idioms—ir- peA^t liom é, I pre-
fer it, I think it is better; ip

-peA-j^t -óuir; é, it is better for

you.

peAfitAinn, n. f. 2. and 3., gen,

peAjitAirine or peAjiCAmiA, rain;

A5 cu|i peAjirAirme, raining.

£eic, v. tr. irreg. 1., see; v. n.

•peicpinr (M.), -peiceÁt (C. and
U.), peipcmr (M.). Imperative
seldom used. See § 99.

péi-oiji, adj., possible. Idioms—
If pei-oifi liom, I think it possi-

tl3, I can ; ip féiT>ift -óom, it is

I o:sible for me, I can.

fern, reflex, pron., self, own ; e. g.—
mé -péin, I myself ; mo tip -pém,

my own country (follows the

noun.) The -p is usually aspi-

rated and proncL like h in N. C,
andU.
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pACAil, ». / 3., gen. jmacIa, pi.

id., a tooth, umneAr fiacIa,
tooth-ache.

fiAt, adj., generous; comp. nipf
péite.

fíon, ?z. w. 3., pi. potiA or -pionuA,

wine.
•piorm, adj., fair-haired; comp.

niop virme -

fio|t, «4/-» true
;

ft>w/. niop F 1

't
te -

Prefixed to another word pioft

means wry and causes aspiration.

?iop, »: w. 3.. gen. peApA, know-
ledge, information. Idioms

—

ni pint (a) piop A5Atn, I do not
know (//Y., its knowledge is not
at me) ; ip beAj -o'Á f iop Ai^e,

he knows little about it; ye&\\

peAfA, a wizard (lit., a man of

knowledge) ; ip piop *oom, I

know ; cuiftnn piop Aft, I send for.

piftmne, n. f. 4., truth.

rui, adj., worth. Idioms—ip piú

punc é, it is worth a pound ;

ip piÓ llOm punc A UAbAlflC Alfl,

I think it worth my while to

give a pound for it ; ní piu
•ÓU1C pUTIU A CAbAlflC Alpl, it is

n©t (really) worth your while to

give a pound for it; jau fiú
rSiLlmje, without even a
shilling (£#».). See § 53—61.

-plAic, n. m. 3., gen. ptACA, pi.

jtIaúa (C), v^Aire (M), a
prince.

pocAt, n. in. 1., pi. -pocAit or

poclA, a word.
pó-o, n. m. 1., gen. póro, pi. id., or

pói-oe, a sod.

ponn, n. m. 1., gen. pumn,/7. ii., a
tune, an air. a desire. Idiom—

•

CÁ ponn ojtm, I desire, I wish
[lit., a desire is on me) ; A5
jAbAit -pumn, singing.

fóp.
adv., yet.

popsAiL (or opjAit. M.), v. /r. 2.,

open ; t/. ». popgAilx or op^Aitu;
v. adj. pop5Ailre or op^Ait/ce.

PHAnticACi n. m. 1., a Frenchman
fjtAnncAc, n. m. 1., a rat (C. and

M.) ; adj., French,
pjteipin, adv., also.

W5 (
or nw&pe)i *• /-i 7>^-» £«*•

Pfii3T>e, <&*. píii§it>, />/. pftij-

oeACA or pjuj-oi, a fleshworm.
See pAic.

puAcc, n. m. 1 and 3., gwr. puAicu
or puAcuA, cold. Idiom

—

rÁ
pu<\cu oftm, I am cold (lit., cold
is on me).

p ua ft , adj., cold ; row/, niop
puAifte.

pu-o (puro or puAi*o, M.)
r
n., the

extent of anything. Used in

prep. phr. Aft rux>, throughout,
on the extent of (followed by
gen.).

puit, v. irreg., used instead of

zÁ after particles. See § 37—39.

puit, n. f. 3., gen. potA, dat. puit,

blood,

pumneój, n. f. 2., a window,
puinceoift, n. m. 3., a baker,

puipeog, w. /. 2., a lark.

5A0, v. ír. />t^. 1., take, go, come

;

v. n. 5<\bÁit, prond. 301 1 in U.,

C. and Co. Clare. 5A0 Aft,

attack, assault ; 3A0 te, accept

;

jAft 1 teit, come here (tit.,

apart) ; 5A0 awac, go out ; a$
3AbÁit An bócAi|t, walking or

going the road (lit.., taking the

road) ; A5 jAbÁit puinn, sing-

ing ; A3 5AbÁit ceoit, playing

music.

3AC, distrib. adj., each, every.

jac -peAft or 5AC Aon peAft,

each, every man ;
$ac uite

feAft, every man. gAC uite and
5AC Aon aspirate.

5An, prep., without. jAn acts as

a negative particle, not, before

a verbal noun. See § 120.

^vMujaII, n. m. 1., a gander.
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^Ann, adj., scarce; comp. nior*

3Amne.
3A0Ú, n. f. 2., wind. bun nA

3Aoiúe, the " butt
'

' of the wind.

£4rúfi (C. & U.) f
or 5A|ifún (M.),

n. m. 1
. , a young boy or lad.

36, n. m. and f. 4.. gen. id., pi.

5eAnnA or 3éA-ÓA, a goose.

5éA^ (or sens),»./., 2., gen. 56136,
a Dranch, an arm.

^eAÍ, adj., bright, white; comp.

nior 31 te.

jeAll, 11., m. i., a pledge, a bond,
a bet; used in the prep. phr. rnAji

jeAlt Aft or 1 njeAtt A-p, on
account of, for the sake of

(followed by the dat.), cwjtim
jeAtt, I bet

;
^eAtt te, almost,

nearly.

SeAtlAc, n.f. 2., a moon.
jeAji, adj., sharp; comp., nior

5éi|ie.

5eAjifi, adj., short; comp. irrcg.,

nior 5ioji|tA. Idiom—ir $eA|i|t

30, soon, it is short until .

5eAjijiÁn, n. m. 1., a hack horse,

a gelding. 5eAfijiÁn is the

usual word for horse in C, in

parts of which cApAlt, means a

mare.
SeArA, w. m. 4., a gate. geA^uA
inU.

51AU, n. m. 1., gen., 36111, pi. id.,

a jaw.

3ite, n. /. 4., brightness, white-

ness (derived from ^eAt).

3iotifAc (5itTe^c, M.), n. f. 2.,

a girl.

3iorA, n. m. 4., a bit, apiece.

jtAc, v.tr. 1., take, receive ; v. n.,

jtACA-ó ; v. adj., ^Iacúa or

5ÍACUA ;
$Iac, usually means

to take a thing which has been

offered. 31ac le, accept.

3ÍAti, adj., clean; com}., nvor

5ÍAine.

3lAr, adj., green, grey (of eyes or

of a horse) ; comp. nior- 3^Aife.

3tAf, n. m. 1., a lock ; r-Á 51aj\
under lock, locked up, in prison.

3téAf, n. m. 1., a machine, a con-
trivance, a manner, a way, a
method. 5^éAf ceoit, a musi-
cal instrument. 501-06 'n 5l6Af
a bpuit cú, what way are you?
(Co. Sligo.)

3tiomAc, n. m. 1., a lobster.

5nirn, see -06An, § 98.

30, prep., to, until.

50, adv., that. 511 jt before if or

past tense of regular verbs.

30b, n. m. 1., gen., 3mb, pi. id., a

beak (of a bird).

50 -ocí />>t/>. _/>Ar., to, until (fol-

lowed by nom. case) ;
before a

verb when meaning until, 50
titri 50.

301-0, i;. /r. 1., steal ; v. n., 501-0

;

v. adj. 301-oce.

301-06 (U. and N. C), interrog.

pYon., what?
501-06 mA|i (or inór), interrog: adv.,

how ? What way ?

30^1, v. tr. 1., heat, warm, hatch ;

v. n., 50|tA"ó; v. adj. 30J1ÚA.

Idiom—-oéAn *oo 30|aax), warm
yourself.

30|im, adj., blue; comp., niop

3ui|ime.

50^, n. m. 1., gen. 3^1^. P l
-
id->

a (tillage) field.

5|iÁnÁ|ro, n. m. i, Granard (name

of a place)

.

3|ieAnn, n. m. 1., gen. 5t^ ml »
fun >

humour.
5|téAfAi-óe, n. m. 4., pi. 5j-v6ArAi-ote,

a bootmaker.
3t\eim, n. m. 3., gen., 3^eAniA (or

3|ieime, S. C.),pl., 3tteAmAnnA,

apiece, a bit, a bite, a morsel,

a grip, a stitch. 3j\eim AftÁin

= some bread.

5jUAn, n.f. 2., gen. 3|téme, a sun.

IÁ 3jiéine, a sunny day.
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r;;tUA5, n - /• *->£&•* 511UA1 5^> hair
{of the head), nibe sjtuAi^e,
a single hair.

311 At, ft. m. 1., coal.

5UaIa, »./. 5., gen. ^uaIaiui, dat.,

gUAtAmn, pi., juAttne, juaiI-
tcACA, a shoulder.

5«]i
t
form of 50, that, used before

tf and past tense of regular
verbs.

1
» /

,^-> in. Causes cclipsis. See
inr\

i, dis/. pron., she, it (used with ip).

i, ace. of p, her, it.

1A-Q, áis/. pron., they (used with if).

iat>, ace. of fiA-o, them.
iAT>-fMn, cmph. form of nvo.

iAtt, «. /. 2., 377?. éitte, <&& éitt,

a thong.
»aji, prep., after (causes eclipsis).

lAfiAnn, 11. m. 1., iron. toocAji

iAfiAinn, a railway.

tA|i|t, 0. ir. 1., ask, request, try;

1/. w. iA|i|tAró ;
in M. a "o'iA-pfi-

A1-Ó = A5 1Aft|tA1T). lAf1|1Aim

Aijt^eAT) ope, I ask you for

money (lit., I ask money on you).

laps, n. m. 1., gen., éip^, pi. id., a
fish.

iAp5Ai|te, n. m. 4.,//., lArsAipi, a
fisherman.

roi|t, ^^., between (causing no
change) ; including (causing
aspiration). Prond. ei-oiji in C.
and eAT)A^ in U.

im, n. m. 2., gen., mie, butter.

1 meAf^. See meAp^.
imcij, v. intr. 2., depart, gó away;

v. n., imteAcc; v. adj. imtijce.
Imcig leAu, be gone, be off

with yourself. Used in the

prep. phr. 1 n-imceAcc, during,
in the course of (followed by
gen.).

in, prep., in. See mr-.

irroiu, adv., to-day; when used as

a noun, An tÁ m-oiú—e.g., zÁ
An IÁ itroiú fuAfi, to-day is

cold,

mmp (x)o), v. tr. 2., tell (to) ; v. n.,

mnpnc or mnp-eAcc ; v. adj.,

mnpue.
mp, prep., form of 1, in, used

before an and tiA.

iotA]\ (or piotAji in M.), n. vi. 1.,

an eagle.

lomAficA, n. /., excess, used as an
indefinite adjective, and followed

by the gen. Ax\ iomA]tcA, too

much, too many,
lompuij;, v. tr. 2., turn; v. 11.,

iompo-6; v. adj., lompw^te.
Idiom—te iompox> t>o boipe,

immediately, on the spot, at

once.

ionÁ (or 'nÁ), conj., than,

ip, assert, v. am, art, is, are.

ipi, cmph. form of i.

it, v. tr. irreg. 1., eat; v. n.,

iceAx) ; v. adj. itce. See § 105.

tÁ, n. vi. irreg., gen. tAe ; dat. tó
or tÁ, //. tAete or lAeteAnrA, a

clay. tv\ is used as the nom. pi.

in the phrase, p-eAcctÁnAp-eAcu-
riiAme, the seven days of the

week.
tA^, adj, weak ; comp. niop lAi^e.

Idiom—A5 -out 1 t<M5e, getting

weak.
tÁixjiji, adj, strong; comp. niop1

tÁi-oipe; uÁim 50 tÁixnp, I am
strong.

tÁi ji , » . /. 5 .
-i
gen . tApiac

,
pi . tÁjtaca,

a mare.
tÁn, adj, full. Idiom

—

a tÁn
•OAome, a lot (lit., its full) of

people.

lÁfi, n. vi. 1., middle, centre,

ground, floor. Ay tÁjt, on the

ground.
tAp, v. tr. 1., light ; v. n. l<\y&T> ;

v. adj. tApcA.
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le, prep, with, by ; for, during (in

reference to past time) ; in order

to, to (indicating purpose or

future event before verbs).

Idioms—ir tiom é, I own,
possess it; ir mAit tiom, I

like, etc. See § 53.

teA£, v. tr. 1., lay, knock down,
upset, v. n. teA^An or teAjA-ó,

M.
teAn, v. tr. 1, follow; v. n. teAti-

ArriAinuor teAtiAcc. teAn leAC,

continue (you) ; teAn -oe, stick to.

téAtiA, n. m. 4., pi. léAnAÍ or

téADUA, a meadow.
teAno, n. m. or /. 1., gen. lemb,

pi. teAnbAÍ, a child.

leAÚAn, adj., broad, wide; comp.

nior teitne.

teAÚA^, n. m. 1., gen. teAtAijt,

leather.

tei3 or téi$ (-oo), v. tr. 1, let,

allow ; v. n. te^eAti or té^eAn
;

v. adj., tei^te. teij "oom péin,

let me alone ; see f^it; usually

pronounced U5.
tei^te, adj., lithe, nimble; comp.

id.

50 téifi, adv
}
altogether. CÁ fkvo

50 téiji or CÁ f1AT) tiite 50 iéif ,

they are all.

teit, dat ofle&t, a half. In phrases—^ad (or cA|t) 1 teit, come here;

j?Á teit or aji teit, special, apart;

cui|i 1 n-A teit, accuse him ; ó

ftn 1 teit, from that time till this.

ceofi, adj, enough. 50 teoji takes

trie gen. if it precedes a noun but
the Horn, or ace. if it follows, e.g.

—50 teofi Ai}t5i"o or Ain^eA-o

$0 teoft.

lion (te), v. tr. 1, fill (with); v. n.
t

tionA-o; v. adj. tíoncA. tionuA
te or *oe, filled with.

tion, n. m. i.,gen. tin, pi. tionrA,

flax, a net.

tionn, 11. m. 3., gen. teAnnA, ale.

torn, adj, bare; comp. nior* Unme.

10115, n. f. 2., gen. Uiinge, pi.

ton^A, a ship.

tojij, n. m. 1., gen. tuiji^, pi. id.,

a track, a trace. Used in the
prep. phr. Aft toji^, seeking, look-
ing for, in pursuit of, on the track
of (followed by gen).

tuc, n.f. 2., a mouse.
tucój, n. f. 2., a little mouse

;

tucó^ rhófi, a rat (U.).

mÁ
;
conj., if; aspirates the verb.

mAC, n. m. 1, gen. mic, pi. tmc or

mACA, a son.

niA^AX), n. vi. 1., mocking, jeering,

humbugging, ridiculing. Idiom,
a5 1TIA5AX) yum, mocking me,
jeering at me, humbugging me,
ridiculing me

; A5 fceAltA-ó
mA^Aix) -pAoi, pouring ridicule,

&c, on (lit., under) him.
m<M"om, n. f. 2, gen. mAi-one, pi.

id., a morning
; a ft mAi-oin, in

the morning ; a\\ m aid in

11T01Ú, this morning.
niÁijie, 11. f. 4, Mary.
niAire, interj., well, well then!
niAiú, adj., good

; comp. irreg.,

nior feAjijt ; 50 mAit, adv.,

well. Idioms, ir mAit tiom é,

I think it good, I like it j 1;

mAit -óom é, it is good for me
;

50 fiAib mAit A^Au, thank you
(lit., may good be at you;.

See Appendix 15 and 20.,

mAit, n. f. 4, good. Cé An mAit,
what is the good ? Hi pmt Aon
mAit Ann, there is no good in

it (or him).

mAiceAr, 11. f. 1. and 3., gen.,

rriAitir or niAiúeAfA, goodness.

Idiom, A5 "out cun mAiteApA,
improving, getting better (lit.,

going towards goodness).

mÁtA, n. m. 4., a bag.

m Alt, -adj., slow, late; adv., 50
m-Att, slowly ; comp.

t
iiior

mAitle.
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mAol, adj., bald, blunt, shy (ML) ;

comp., níof mAoite; bó mAol, a
hornless cow.

niAop, n.m. i., a steward.

mAp, prep., like, as. See § 72,
Rule 5, obs. 1. rtlAp fin/ Tike

that ; mAp fin fern, neverthe-
less ; see jeall-. Also in /re/.

phr., mAp Aon te, along with
(followed by dat.)

nu\p, «?«/., as. See § 72, Rule 7.

mApA (or numa), awy".-, if not,

unless. See § 73, Rule 4.

mAf^AT), n. m. 1., a market, a
bargain. A\\ An mAf^A-o, at

the market.

mÁÚAip, »./., irreg., gen. matAft,

//., mÁit|ieACA, a mother,
mé, conj. and disj.pron., I, me.
méA-o or méi-o, n. m. 1., got,

méi-o, quantity. Cé (ciA or

CÁ) TÍiéA-o, how much, how
many, what quantity of (fol-

lowed by the gen. when it means
hoiv much, and by the nam, sing.

when it means how ma
nieAtt, if. tr. 1., deceive, defraud;

v. n. meAttAX) ; v. adj., meAlt-
TA.

2., gen. méipe, pi.,

méAjiACA, a finger,

méAjt, n. f.

méAfiA or

toe.

meAf, v. intv. 1., think, opine

meAf.)

meAf, «.w.3., esteem. Idiom

—

CÁ
meAf mop A3Am A|i «Apr, I

esteem Art greatly.

meAfa, irreg. comp. of otc, worse.

Idioms—1f meAfa liom Apr
'nÁ Conn, I am fonder of Art
than Con. See § 53. If meAfa
•emu é, it is worse for you.

meAfAf-oA, adj., middling ; adv.,

50 meAfAf-ÓA, middling (U).

meAfg, n., midst; used in prep,

phr. 1 meAf5, amongst, in the

midst of (followed by gen.).

mi An, n. m. 3., a desire, a wish.
Idiom—if mi An liom, I desire,
wish,

mil, *.../ 3., gen. meAÍA, honey.
ri It -, adj., sweet (to taste) ; comp.

,

n.op mitfe.
mitt, v. tr. i., destroy ; v. n

,

mitteA-ó : v. adj
t rmltre.

mitteÁn, n. m. 1., blame; cui'p

milieÁn Af , blame, v. tr.

min, adj., fine ; comp., niof mine,
mm, n. f. 2., meal.

50 mime, adv, often.

mionnÁn, n. m. 1. a kid

mife, emph. farm of mé.
moitt, n.f. 2., delay, £au moitt,

without delay, at once,

morn, ;/./. 3 and 5., gen., mónA or
mónA-ó, pi, morn re, turf, pk)
mónA-ó, a sod of turf.

móm-féAf, n. m. 1, a meadow,
mot, v. tr.i., praise

;
v. n., molA-o

;

V. adj., moluA.

móf, n. m. i., a way, a method,
condition, ^oi-oé móf cÁ cu,

what way are you ? (Co. Sligo

and Roscommon),
mop, adj., great, big, large ; comp.

irreg., níof mó. Idioms—if

móf liom é, I think it great, I

grudge it ; ní móp liom é, I do
not think it great, I do not

grudge it; ní móp -óom, I must, I

am obliged to ; rÁ Conn móp le

nópA, Con thinks a great deal

of Nora. See beAj and fgéAt.

mópÁn, n. m. 1., much, many, a

good deal (followed by the

gen.).

m u c , n.f. 2
.

, a pig.

rr\\^x),v.tr. 1., teach; v. n., rnúnA-ó ;

v. adj, múmre. ^An múnA-ó,
unmannerly,

mumcip, n. f. 2., gen., mmncipe.
a people,

nunpe, n. f. 4., Mary (applied

only to the Blessed Virgin

Mary).
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tmillAc, n. m. i., a summit, top

part. See § 80.

muriA, con/., if Slot, unless. See
tYIAJtA.

nÁ, neg. inUrrog. part. (M.) = nAc.

nÁ, con/, nor; that not(= nAc) M.
nÁ. tfái;, not (before imperative

only.)

'nÁ, contr. for ionÁ, than.

nAc, conj., that not.

nAc, «*£. interrog. part, used before

neg. questions—e.g., nAc opvut ré,

is he not ? See nÁ.

náijie, «. /. 4., shame. Idiom

—

CÁ nÁife tr>ó|i ojirn fioim ^jtr

fÁ'n fjéAt ú-o, I am greatly

ashamed of (/*7., before) Art
about yon story. CÁ nÁifie au
CfA05Aii aiji, he is greatly

ashamed (/#., the shame of the
world is on him).

neat, n. m. 1., gen. néit, //.,

tieAira» a cloud.

neAjtc, n. w. 1., gen., neijiu or
nijic, plenty, abundance (fol-

lowed by gen ) ; strength.

ni, neg. part., not. Aspirates

initial letter of the verb.

tliAtt, n. m. 1., gen., Héilt, Niall

(a man's name).
ni't, v. irreg, contr. for ni pint.

nior, sign of the comparative degree

of adjectives. It is a contraction

from wo if, a thing which is.

nó, conj., or.

nójiA, n. /. 4., Nora (a woman's
name).

tióf, n. m. 1., pi., nófA, manner,
method, custom, habit. Used
in prep. phr. Ajt nor, like, in the

manner of (followed by gen.).

Ap nór ctmiA tiom, in an
indifferent manner.

ntiA (or nuA-ó), adj., new.

Ó prep, from, since, See § 72,

Rule 5.

obAiji, n. /. 2., gen. oibfte, pi. oibjie-

aca. work: A5 obAifi, at work,
working.

ocjiAr, n. m. 1., hunger. Idiom—
uÁ oc-fiAp ojtm, I am hungry {lit.

hunger is on me).

°3> &dj, young; comp. níor Ó15C
oibjnj, v. tr. and intr. 2., work; v.n.

oibfiiu^A-ó; v. adj, oibfiijte.
oiteÁn, n. m. 1, an island. An
uOiteÁn Ú|i = America.

oijieA-o, n. used as an indefinite adj.

as much (followed by the gm.\.

Aw oineAX) ai 1151*0 A^ur
t
as much

(of) money as; ni puil aoti

Ai|i5eA-o A5 A\\~c act ah oijieAT>,

Art has no money either {lit

but as much).
ot, v. tr. 1., drink; v. n. ot; v. adj.

ÓlUA.

otAnn, n.f. 3., gen. oUia, wool.
olc, adj

y
bad; comp. irreg. nior

meAfA. Idiom—ip otc tiom é

rm, I regret that, I am sorry

for that, that is bad in ray
opinion. See r$éAt.

otcAf, n. m. 1., badness. Idiom

—

A3 -out 1 n-otcAf , disimproving,
getting worse {lit. going into

badness.

onóifi, n.f. 3., gen. onófiA, honour.
Idiom

—

ca ré pÁ onóifi, he is

honoured ; A5 cAbAinx onójiA

-oo, paying honour to.

ófi, n. m. 1., gold.

Ojfoó^, n. f. 2., a thumb.
Of, prep. See ceAnn.
ot, n.m. used in idiom—ip ocliom,

I regret, I am sorry (M).

pÁ"ó|iAic (C. and U.), pÁ-ojtAis
(M.), n. m. 4., Patrick.

pÁi|tc, n. f. 2., pi., pÁiftce and
pÁi|tceAnnA, a (pasture) field.

peA"OA|t, n. m. 1., Peter.

pÁifoe, n. m. or /. 4., a child.
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piAn, n. f 2, gen., peine, pi.,

pu\nuA, a pain.

piob, n.f. i., gen., p\be,pl. piobA,
a pipe (musical).

píobAijie, n. tn. 4., a piper.

piopA, ft. m. 4., a pipe (for smok-
ing).

ptÁrA, n. m. 4., a plate:

pUi-|i, n. m: 1., flour.

pócA, n. m. 4., a pocket.

poinxre, «. «t. 4., point. -Afi ah
bpomce boire, on the

-

spot, im-
mediately, at once.

pott, n. m. 1., gen., puitt, ft. id.,

a hole.

pojit:, n. m. 1., gen., puijir, //. id,

a port, a harbour, a tune, a jig.

po-pr An bóÚAi|t tAjiAiTm, the

railway station.

pojtrtÁin^e, n.f. 4., Waterford.

pfiomn, n. f. 2., a meal, dinner.

pvmrr(C.\ púnc (M.), pnnuA (U:),

n.m. 1 and 4:, gen., pumr (C),
púitic (M.), and pvmcA (U.),

pi. pvnnr (C.)i púnrA (M.),

punrAÍ (U.) When a definite

amount is mentioned the sin-

gular form is used

—

e.g., rni

punc (piinc or punrA), three

pounds; but cÁ nA pumr (or

puncAÍ) r>'Á 5CAiteA"ó, the

pounds are being spent,

pur, ft. «, 1.1 a lip. Idiom

—

tÁ
pur a^i Aftr, Art is sulky, in the

sulks (lit., there is a lip on Art).

Uaio, optative mood of v. to be, in

phr. 50 jUMb mAit a^atz, thank
you (lit may there be good at

you). See Appendix 20.

-pÁnn, n. m. 1., a spade.

néAb, v. tr. i., tear, reach;», n.

péAbA-ó; v. adj. jiéAbÚA.

jteklc, n. f. 2, a star.

jiéAf únrA, í?i/'. reasonable; <«ív, 30
^éAfúnrA, reasonably, midd-
ling (C).

pj, tfj m. irreg., gen, fiíoj, dat, jug
^

1

/. ftijre, a king.

J11AP, ». ;;/. I., gfcft. &n£'. piatn, a
track.

fHAr.-cÁ|tji, n. m. i., a tram-car
(/#., a track-car ).

ItíméAT), it. w. i., pride, joy, glad-

ness, delight. Idiom

—

uÁ jnméA-o
ojim VA01 fin, I am proud {i.e.—
glad, jovful, delighted) about
that.

jnocr, ft. fft. 3,, gen. pieAcuA, pi.

fiiocrAÍ, a condition, state, way,
form: 1 fnocr if ( = A^up) 30,
so that: Af A juocr;, with set

purpose, in right earnest. See
b^\p.

-jut, r. /r;vc 1 , run ; v. n. fiir, gin.

jieAÚA. Used in prep. phr. 1 jut,

during, in the course of (follow-

ed by gen).

jioirh, prep, before; causes aspira-

tion. See FAircior, eAjtA and
nÁifte. Before him, roime.

jtomnr, n.f. 2., a portion, a part,

some (followed by gen.).

-pop, ft. m. i, a rose

firo, ». m. 1 and 3., ^m pwx> or

}iu-oa, />/. fiu-OAÍ, a thing.

Sac, n. m. 1., a sack.

r-AjAfiu, ft. m. i., a priest.

rÁite c ft. fft. 4., salt water ; caji

rÁite, over sea.

pÁiú, n. f. 3 ;
gen. rÁtA, suffi-

ciency, enough. CÁ mo fáit

AIJ151T) A^Am, I have enough
(lit., my sufficiency of) money.
SÁit is not usually declined in

the foregoing idiom.

rÁit, v. tr. 1., thrust, stab ; v. ».,

pÁÚA-ó ; v. adj., rÁitue.

pAtAé, adj., dirty ; eomp., niop

fAtAi^e (sometimes pronounced

fAJtAi^e.)

fAtAnn, n. m. 1., salt.
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pAoil (or fit) i
v. intr. i., think;

''. ut, pAoiteA-ó, fíteA-ó or

pleAcrÁit.
fAop, rt^/.' cheap, free

;
comp.,

niof fAOipe.

fAop, «. »., i., a tradesman, a
craftsman.

Sajvmia (or SACfAnA), 11. m. pi.,

gen. SAfAti (or SACfAn), dat.,

SAfAriAib (or SAcr-ATiAib), Eng-
land. This word is really the
plural of SACfAn, a Saxon.

SApAn ac (or SACfAnAc), n. m. I.,

an Englishman.
fÁpuA, v, adj., satisfied ; camp.,

níop pÁpUvA.

pé, conj. pvon., he
(

it.

^peAmjió^, n.f., 2., a shamrock.
SéAmup, n. m., 1., James.
peAti, adj., old (usually precedes

the noun, and causes aspiration,

e.g., feAn-peAf) : comp., niof
pine.

péAn, n. m., 1., prosperity, happi-

ness, good fortune. Idiom

—

CÁ féAu 0|\u, you are fortunate,

happy.
peA-jiftAc, n. m. 1., a foal.

feAf, v. intr., 1., stand ; v. n.,

peApAtii. UÁ pé 1 n-A feAfArh,
he is standing (lit., in his stand-

ing.)

peAf, v. intr., 1., stand ; v. n.

feAfAtri. CÁ pé 1 n-A jpeAfArn,

he is standing (lit., in his stand-

ing)-

pemn, v. tr., 1., play (music) ;

v. Ht, pemnm ; v. adj., peinnue.

peipeAn, emphatic jorm of ré.

reo (C. & U.), dem. adj. and pro n.,

An peAf feo, this man
;
$Iac

é peo, take this. Seo is also

used in M. when the preceding

word ends in a slender vowel,

e.g., An mime feo.

peot, n. m. 1., pi., feotrA, a

sail.

pgAfÁnrA, adj., active; comp.

f^ÁU, n. m. 4., gen id. pi. f^ÁtAÍ,
a bowl, a scale.

f^AmAtt, n. m. 1., a rain cloud.

f5A0it (~oe), v. tr. 1., loose, let go
(from) v. n., fjAoiteA-ó ; v. adj.,

pjAoitce.
p^éAt, n. m. 1., a story, tidings,

matter, affair; p^ÓAtnuA, news.
The pi. fjóaía means tidings,

while f^éAÍCA means stories.

Idioms—if mop An f^éAt é, it

is a great matter (or loss) ;
ip

beA^ An f$éAt é, it is not of

much importance (or loss) ; ip

otc An pseAl 6, it is bad news.

P5iAn, n. f. 2., gen., f^me, pi.,

f^eAnA, a knife.

f^iltmj, n. f. 2 ,
pi., f5?LleACA,

a shilling.

f5iobót, n. m. 1., a barn.

f51 ú, 11. f. 2., weariness. Idiom

—

lei 5 -do f$it, rest yourself

(lit., let away your wellness).

Sometimes fsfif , f5fifre, f51'f

.

f5oit, n.f. 2., pi., f^oiie, f5otuA,
f^oitreACA or fjoiteAnnA, a

school; Af f501 1, at school.

f5fiob, v. tr., 1., write ; v. n.

f5f íobA-ó ; v. adj. f^-piobtA.

f5fiof, v. tr. 1., destroy; v. 11.,

fSfiof ; v. adj., fSfiorcA.
f^uAb, n.f. 2., a brush, a broom.

fi, conj. pron., she, it.

fiA-o, conj. pron., they.

fiAX)-fAn, emph. form of fiat).

fib, conj. pron., you (pi.), ye.

pib-fe, emph. jorm of fib. t)up

-oueAc fib-fe is often used in C.

for bupi x)ceAC-fA, your house.

fit, v. intr. 1., think. See fAOil.

fin (C. and U.),dem. adj. and pron.,

An peAf fin, that man
;
5tAc é

fin, take that. Sin is also used

in M. when the preceding

word ends in a slender vowel.

fmn, conj. pron., we, us. In C.

muiT> is often used instead of

fmn.
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fin tie, emph form of pnn. Á\\
-oreAc pnne is often used in C.
instead of &p T>ceAc-fA, our
house.

poc, ft. m. 3., gen., feACA, frost.

x\5 fioc or A5 cuf feACA, freez-
ing.

popA, n. m. 4., a shop.
pop adv., down, downwards

(motion away from). CÁ fé A3
out p'or, he is going down.
See AtiuAr-.

.pfe, emph. form of p.
pu-o (C. and U.), dem. pron., that

yonder. See fú-o.

ftÁn, ft. iw. 1., a farewell. pÁs;-

Aim ftÁn A5 Ayr, I bid fare-
well to Art

; ftAn a^az, good-
bye (said by the person leaving);

ftÁn teAc, good-bye (said by
the peisnn who remains).

flÁn, adj., safe, healthy; comp.,

tiíof ftÁme.
ftat:, ft. f. 2., pi., ftAta and
ftAtACA, a rod, a yard (measure).
SIac triAfa, a sea rod, the stalk

of "wrack," a kind of sea-

weed.
fti Ab, n. m. 2., gen., ftéibe, dat.,

ftiAb, or ftéib, pi. ftéibce, a
mountain.

ftiÁtri, v. intr. 1., swim; v. ft. piÁm.

fo, dem. adj. and pron., see feo.

fotAf, ». m. 1, a light.

fon, ft. sake. Used in the /jy/>.

/Ay. Ajt fon, for, for the sake of,

for the love of (followed by the
gen.)

fonAf, n. m. i.
f
prosperity, good

luck, good fortune. Idiom

—

rÁ
fonAf oftn, I am fortunate (lit.,

good fortune is on me). SotiAf

ofc, good luck to (lit. on)
you.

fófc, n. m. 1., a sort, kind.

fpAfÁn, n. ?«. 1., a purse.

^péAf, n. f. 2., gen. fpétfe, //.

fpéAftA, sky.

f pelf,?*./. 2., heed, interest Idiom—cmpm fpéif Atiti, I take an
interest in it.

fpíonÁti, n. m. 1.) ,

rpío«ós;«./. 2. { a gooseberry.

fPfé, n.f. 4., a dowry, a fortune.

fpunój, n. f. 2., a spoon.

fflÁlT),M./. 2,//.ffÁi-oe, ffÁi-oeACA
or f jtÁi-oeAtitiA, a street.

fftAti, ft. m. and /. 1., gen. irreg.

ffiAm, pi. ff lAtirA, a bridle.

f ftón, ft. /. 2 and 3., gwi. fnome and

ffón a, pi. ffóme and ffótiA, a
nose.

fcót, n. m. i., pi. fcótcA, a
stool.

fUAf, adv, up, upwards (motion
away from). CÁ fé A5 -out fu Af,
he is going up. See Aniop

f iro (M) dem. pron. that yonder, if

feAf é f úx), that yonder is a

man ; a feAf f úx>, yonder wo-
man's husband (lit., her hus-

band yonder). See put).

f«ro, v. intr. 1., sit; v. n. pjt-óe.

cÁ fé t n-A furóe, he is sitting

(lit, in his sitting).

fúit, 11. J. 2., //. fúite and fútA,
gen. pi. fut, an eye, expectation,

hope. Idioms

—

uÁ fúit a^aiti,

I hope ; A5 f tilt teif , expecting
him.

fmm, n. j. 2. heed, regard ; cuiftm
fuim Ann, I pay regard to I

heed, I take an interest in.

fut, conj, before. It is followed
by the relative and causes aspi-

ration. See §72. Rule 7.

CÁ, v. irreg., am, art, is, are, see §35.

Idioms

—

ca ofm or rÁ fé Atf
A^Am, I have to, I am obliged

to, I must; ca fóm,I intend to;

ua bó AjAtn, I have a cow.
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CAbAiji, v. tr. irreg. 1., give, bring

;

v. n. ^AbAtfit ; v. adj., eAfrAjtCA

or cu^ca. Proud. coijt in C.
and U. and cuji in Kerry;
CAbAifi "óom is shortened to

cuftum m C. and U. and to

c'jttun in M. CAbAiftitn is only
used in M. and is there proud.

cújiAim. CAbAifi te, bring with
;

CAOAifi a\\, persuade, prevail

over, make to; cadaiji pÁ or

cAb-Aifi iajijiacc pÁ, attempt,

endeavour. See §92.

CAe, n. m. 4., tea.

cÁittiúifi, n.m. 3. gen. cÁittiújiA,

pi. cÁittiúiftí, a tailor.

tAicrni; (le), v. intr, 2., to please,

v. n. cAicne-Arh; v.adj.ztotruste.

CAitmgeAnn -pé tiom, I like it,

it pleases me. Caicu (M)
;

caicu (U).

cAtArh, n. m. 1 and 5., gen. cAtAim
(M), cAtriiAn or cAtrhAHA (C.

and U.), land, soil The gen. is

masc. in M., but/m. in C. and
U.

catiai-ó, adj, thin; compar. id.

r.A]\, v. intr. irreg. 1., come ; v. n.

ceAÓc or ciJeAcc (usually ceAcc
or ci^eAcc except when pre-

ceeded by A5). Caji 1 leit, come
here. See §107.

cAjt (or cAft), prep, over, past.

CAjtr, n. m. 1., thirst. Idiom

—

cÁ
CAjic mójt o|ttn, I am very
thirsty (lit., great thirst is on
me).

ce, adj, hot ; comp. irreg, niop
ceo.

ceAc (ci£, M.), w. w. zmg., gen.,

cije, tó. ceAc or C15, //. cijce,
a house.

ceAttAc, n. m.

family.

ceAn^A, n. f. 5., ^í. ceAn^An or
teAn^AT), dat. reAti^Ain or ceAn-
5AIX), pi. c^aii^ca, a tongue, a
language.

1., a hearth, a

ueAnn, n. m. 1., tightening, pres-
sure, dint, force. te ceArm
Aoipe, with the pressure (or

dint) of age. See ^eAfi^.

ceAr-cuiJ (0), v. intr. 2., to be
wanting (from) ; v. n., ceAp-
cÁit ; ceApcmJeAnn CApAtt
tiAim, I want a horse.

céi$ (or céijuj), v. intr. irreg. 1.,

go; v. n. -out (usually -out except
after A51. See -out and §106.

ceine, n. f. 4 and 5., gen. ceine or
ceineA*o, dat. ceme or ceitifo,

pi. ceitire or ceinceACA, a fire.

céi|ti3, see céij.

C15, v. pr. tense, ind., comes. C15
tiom, I can, I am able (lit. comes
with me). Cigim te, I confirm,
corroborate. See §107.

unm, adj, sick; comp. niop nnne.
uinneAf, n. m. 1., gen. cmnip, sick-

ness, illness. Idiom—cA nnn-
eAf mó|t o|im, I am very ill

(lit. great illness is on me).
ciop (or fiof ), adv, below (rest at

a place below). See pop and
AtlUAf.

cijt, n.f. 2 -. pL ciop.tA, a country,
land.

ci|tim, adj, dry; comp. níop cijime.

ctu, n. m. 4., a tongs.

cobAc, 11. m., gen., id., tobacco.
cobAji, n. m. 1., gen. cobAipi, pi.,

cooaiji, cobftACA, or coibpeAc^,
a well.

CÓ5, v. tr. 1., lift, raise, take,

build ; v. n., cósÁit ; v. adj.,

UÓ5ÚA.
coit, n. f. 3., gen. cot a, will,

willingness, desire. Idioms

—

1p coit tiom, I am willing, I

consent,; te oo coit, please ;

mÁ'p é "oo coit é, if you please
(observe that coit takes a masc.

pronoun.).

coipc, n. f. 2., a bulky object,

a cake. A\\ au coijtc, on the
spot, immediately, at once.
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ComÁr, v. m. i.
f
Thomas,

tonn, n. f. 2., gen. ruinne, //.

ronnA, and ronncjtAcA, a wave.
r/jiAen, n. /., 5., rjtAeneAc, //.,

• cjtAeneACA, a train (railway.)

rjtom, fl^//'., heavy ; comp., nior
rnwme.

furniture, chattels.

rti, cow/, and tf/.y. pron., thou, thee.

Usually aspirated when separ-

ated from the verb, e.g., 1f
niAit An reAjt tú.

tuAr (or ftiAf), arfi/., above (rest

at a place above). See |m^f
and Arnor.

c«5Aim, see cadai"|i and §92.
CU13, v. tr. 1., understand ; v. n.

,

ruisrinr, ruir-jinc (M.J, cuk-
oÁl (Ú.)

rúirne, w. *». 4., aspinning wheel.
ruifire, #./. 4., weariness, fatigue.

Idiom-

—

UÁ rvnjire ojmi, I am
tired {fit., fatigue is on me).

r«ir, v. intr. 1., fall ; v. n.,

ruirim ; v. adj., zmzie.
rútÁn, n. m. 1, gen., rútÁm,/>/. id,.

a kettle.

rur-A, emph.form ofzú.

VI An. n. m. 1., a lanb.

uAfAt, ifrf/. , noble; comp/, m'or
\n\irte. THnne tuvrAt, a noble
person, a gentleman ; beAn
uAr-At, a lady; a -óume uAfAil,
Sir (voc).

n-o, dem. adj., aw reAjt ú*o, yon
man. tit) is often used to in-

dicate some person or thing
connected with the person
whom you are addressing

—

e.g.,

s
Ati U ut), yon day (which you
remember), &c. In C. u-oAn
and in C. and U. w-oaiJ are
often used as well as ti-o.

tnle, indef. adj., every (preceding
noun and aspirating) ; whole
(following noun)

—

e.g., An utte
owne or jac tnte x>uine, every
person ; ah zip wte, the whole
country. In C. and U. often
pron. U1I15 or eittc.

uitte, n. f. 5., gen., tnlteAnn, dat.,

mllinn, pi., tutimneACA, an
elbow.

mr^e, n. m. 4., water.

tin a, n. f. 4., Winifred.
vp, adj., fresh ; comp., nior vhf.e.

tifitÁji, 11. m, 1., a floor.

ufirA, n.j. 5., gen. uftfAn, a jamb
(of door).
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ENGLISH-IRISH
A, indef. art., not expressed in

Irish,

able, adj., see can.

about, prep., pÁ ;
nmceAlt (fol-

lowed by gen.).

above, adv., tuAp (or piu\p).

above, prep., op cionn (followed

by gen.).

abundance, 11. , neApu.

accept, v. tr., 3tAC te, 5Ab te.

account, in prep. phr. on account

of, mAjt JjeAtl Ap ;
(for the sake

of) Aft -pon.

acme, «., t>Á|t|i.

active, adj., p3ApÁnrA.
affair, n., see f^éAt.
afraid, adj., see pAitrctop and

eA^tA.

after, prep, (time) uAp éip, ÚAjt éip

o'étp (M.), 1 n-éip (U.), t'éip

(N. C.) ;
(position) 1 n-ouMX). All

followed by gen.

again, adv., Aftip.

against,/^., 1 n-A^Ai-o; 1 300111-

ne ;
1 n-éAT)An (all followed by

the gen.)

age, n., Aoip.

ageing, pres. part., see -out.

ahead, adv., ctm cinn

air, n., Aep ;
(tune) ponn, popu.

ale, n., tionn.

alike, adv., mAji a céile.

alive, adj., beo ; see beAta.

all hail ! 'Sé (or *Oia) -00 beAÚA.
allow, v. tr., tei5 -oo.

almost, adv., see beA3, móp.
all that )

all who [
A -

alone, adv., I am alone, uÁim tiorn

pern ; let me alone, tei3 "oom
pét 11.

along with, prep. phr., 1 ^cui-oeAcc,
1 n-éinpeAcc, 1 bpocAip (all fol-

lowed by gen.) ; mAp aou te
(followed by dat.)

also, adv., mAp au 5céA*onA;
ppeipin (S. C); pop-oA (U.) ;

teip (M.).

although, conj., cé (cix) or 31^
30- piú-o ip 50.

altogether, adv., 30 léip; wile 30
téip ; Aft pA*o (entirely).

am, v., see § 19, 35, 39, 42.
America, n., An c-OileÁn tip,

-AmieipiceÁ or mei|uceÁ
and, conj.

}
A5iip.

anger, n.
f
peAp3.

angry, adj., see peAp3.
another, adj., eile ; one another,
a céite.

any, indef. adj., Aon ; Ap bit; Aon
3|teim (of meat, bread, butter,

&c.) ; Aon bpAon or Aon "oeop

(of liquids) ; Aon JpÁmín (of

meal, flour, tea, &c.) ; aou
•oojtnÁn (of potatoes, hay, straw,

corn, &c.) ; Aon mnne (of

people).

anything, n., see -oa-oa, beA3, ceo.

are, v., see §19, 35, 39, 42.

arm, n., 36A3.
armful, n., bACÓ3.
Art, n., Apr (name).

as, adv. and conj., as big as Con,
com móp te Conn ; as big as

he was, com tnóji A5UP bí pé;
(because) mAp.

ashamed, adj., see nÁipe.

ask, v.tr. (request of);, iApp (AfO'i

(inquire of) piApjuitg (x)e).

ass, n , ApAt.

assault v., tr., $aX) Ajt.
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at, prep., A3.

at all adv. pkr., see bft and cop.
attack, v. tr., 5A& A}\ ; toniipuiT>e.

attempt, n., n\ppAcu.
attempt, v. tr., srerAbAip.
attention, n. (care) Aipe.

away, adv., cun beAtAiJ.

Back, n. cut, -opium ; backwards,
adv., A]\ $cúi ; back, adv., see

Aip.

bad, adj., otc
; -opoó (preceding

the noun and causing aspiration).

badness, n., otcAp, t)oik\cr.

badger, n., bpoc.
bag, n., mÁtA.
baker, »., pumceotp.
bald, adj., mAot.
banner, n., bpAc.
bare, adj., torn,

barley, n., eopnA.
barn, n., p3iobót.
basket, ;/., ctiAb.
be, v., to be, a beic ; see Lessons

i to io.

beak, n. 30b.
bear, v. tr., beip.

beautiful, ff^l, Átuirm.
because, £0/7/. (as), mAp

;
pÁ 50

;

pÁ |tÁ"ó tr 50; -oe bpi£ 50;
roips 30; -for) óift.

beer, »., beoip.
before, prep., poirii.

before, rt^;
1

., pit ; rut mÁ ; rut
oÁ ; pit a.

behind, //v/., Aft cut (followed
by ^«.).

being, v. n., beir.

believe, v. tr., cpeix).

bell, »., cto^.

belong, v., see §46, te and bAin.

below, adv., tiop (or piop).

belt, »., epiop.

beside, prep., see Aip, cop.

bet, «., jeAtt.
bet, v. intr.

t
cuip ^eAtt.

better, adj. comp., niop peApp.
better (getting), see -out.

bird, «., éAn.

bit, ;?., 510UA, 3peim, bti'npe.

bite, n., 3peim.
bite, v. tr., bAin 3peitn Ap.

blame, n.\ mitteÁn.
blame, v. tr., cuip rmtteÁn Ap.
bless, v. tr., beAntunij.
blessing, ;/., beArmAcu.
blind, adj., -oAtt, caoc.
blood, 11., puit.

blossom, n., blÁt.
blue, adj., 50pm.
blunt, adj., mAot.
board, n., ctÁp.
boat, »., bÁ*o.

bond, n., geAtt.

bone, n., ctiAm.

boot, n., bpó^.
bootmaker, 11., 3péApAix>e.

bottom, n. (foundation, base),

bun.
bowl, n., p^ÁtA.

boy, 11., buACAiLt, 3Apvip, mAtpAc
branch, •;/., 5^45, cpAob.
bread, n., ApÁr.

break, v. tr., bpip.

briar, n., -opipeo3.

bridle, n., ppu\ri.

brightness, n., 51 te.

bring, v., UAbAip.
broad, adj., teAÚAn.
brood, 11. (of animals), Át.

broom, »., pjvuvb.

brown, adj., t)3tm ;
also brown-

haired.

brush, n., p^uAb.
build, v., "CÓ3; -oeAn.

bury, v. tr., cuip.

business, n., 3110 fepAc, C. & U.)

see cumA.
but, conj., acc.

butter, 11., 1m,

button, n., cnAipe.

buyer, n., ceAmiAroe.
by, prep., te, A3.

by and by, adv., Ap bAtt.
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Calm, adj., atiin.

can, aux. v., I can, in ^éix>i-ji tiom,
C13 tiom, -péA-OAim, uÁim 1

n-Ann, cÁirn ÁbAtuA Aft.

candle, ft., comneAt.
care, ft., Aifie.

care, #. miy. see beAnn, cuiriA,

ÁlflT).

carpet, n., éAT)Ac-ufttÁiji.

carriage, ft., cAfibAT>, cóifoe.
carry, v. tr., beift, iomcuft.

cat, ft., cac.

catch, v. tr., beift Aft, ^Ab.
Catherine, ft., CAtutin.
centre, ft., tÁft.

certain, adj., cinnue.
chair, »., cAtAoift,

chairman, ft., jreAfi cAtAoifteAc,

tiAcuAftÁn.

cheap, adj., r-AOft.

child, ft.
,
pÁir-oe, teAnb.

church, «. (building), citt, ueAm-
pott, ueAc An pobAit ;

(in

l
general) eA^ÍAif .

circumstances, ft., see caol
clay, ft., cfté, cfteAf05.

clean, a^M $tAn.
cliff, ft., Aitt, (fAitt, M.).

cloak, #., bftAU.
- clock, ft., cto^.
close, v. fr., -oftui-o (G, and U.),

•oúti (M.).

Cloth, ft., éA"OAC.

clothes' ft., éA-oAc.

cloud, ft., néAl ; (rain-cloud)

f£AmAtt.
clutch, ft., (of chickens, &c), At

;

(a grip) 3|teim.

coach, ft., cAjtbAt), cóifoe.
coal, ft., 511At.

cold, adj., )?via-|i.

cold, ft. (the sensation of cold),

•puAcu ;
(a cold) -ptA^-oÁn.

comb, ft., cioft.

come, v. intr., rAft ; ^c\b, sS? § 107.

companion, ».', céite.

company, n., ctiroeAcc,
Con, ft., Conn.

concern, v. tr., see cvmiA.

condition, ft., caoi, ftiocu, eumA,
•0013.

confirm, v. tr., C15 te.

confusion, ft., see céite.

consent, v. intr., tjAbAtft coit Afi

;

see roit.

consume, v. tr., caic.
continue, v. tr., see teAn.
contrivance, ft., ^teAr.
Cormac, ft., CoftmAC.
corroborate, v. tr., 7:13 te.

country, ft,, ^íft (one country as
distinguished from another)

;

cuAit (country as distinguished
from town),

course (in the course of, during)

;

see peA-ó; lej-ftitj cAtt ; im-
tis.

cow, ft., bó.

craftsman, ft., r-AOft.

cull, v. tr. (flowers, &c), bam
cup, ft., cupÁn.
curious, aá/".

f A-irueAC.
custom, n.

}
nór, ^nÁf .

cut, v. tr. (a stick, &c), bAm
5eAji|i.

Dawn (of day), ft., pÁmne' aiv tAe.
day, ft., tÁ.

dead, <^/., rnAfib, cAittce.
deal, in phr. a good deal, see

much,
dealer, ft., ceAnnAróe.
dear, adj. (expensive) -oAOjt

;
(fond)

•oit.

death, ft., bÁr.

deceive, v. tr., meAtt.
decrease, v. intr., see -out.

defraud, v. tr., meAtt.
delay, ft., moitt.
delighted, adj., see bjtó-o ; ÁtAf

jiíméAT) ;
tiiti;Aift ; AOibneAf .

demon, ;/., -oeAriiAn.

depart, v. intr., mitij;.

Derry, *Oome.
desire, ft., rotht, j:onn, mu\n.

destroy, v. tr.
t
rmtt, rst^op
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dickens, n., see -oeAniAn.

die, v. intr., see bÁf.
dig, v. tr. ''potatoes, &c), bAin

;

(the ground) jiomA|i.

dirty, adj., rAtAC.
disimprove, v. intr. see -oonAcr,

otcAf.
do, v, tr,

y
x)éAn.

doctor, 11. , -oocrúi|i.

donkey, «., AfAt.
door, n., -oo|u\f.

down, adv., pop (motion away
from) ; auuat (motion towards .

dowry, «., fpjié.

drop, n., bjiAon, -oeoji.

drown, v. tr., bÁir.

dry, adj., rij-um.

dumb, adj., bAtb.
during, prep., Af peAT», i gCAifceAm,

1 n-imceAéc, i ftit, le linn (all

followed by gen.) ; le (past

time).

Each, distrib. adj., $ac Aon.

each other, reci'p. pron., see céile.

eagle, it., ioIaji, potAft.

ear, n.
t ctiiAr.

eat, r. tr,, it.

eel, «., eAfcú : eArcon (C).

either, in such phrs. as—he has
no money either, acc Afl oifieAO,

Acr com be^j.
elbow, «., tulle,

element, ;/., mill,

end, at the end of, see ceAnn.
endeavour, v., see rA&Aijt.

England,;/., S&fATTA (or SACfAtiA).
English (language), beafita.

Englishman, n., SAfAiiAC (or Sac-
fAtlÁc).

enjoy, v. ir., see -oca p.

enough, adj., see leoji, oóúaiu,
pÁiú, beA^.

enough, n., rÁit (C. and U.)
;

•OÓCA111 (M.).

equal, adj., cum a.

au,

establish, v. tr., cuijt aji bun.
esteem, n., meAr.
esteem, v, tr., see meAr.
even, adv., see pú.
every, distrib. adj., ^ag mte or

An uite (cause aspiration),

evil, n., -ootiAcr, otcAr.
exactly, adv., 50 -oijieAC.

excel, v. tr., see bÁji|t.

excess, »., íornAjtcA; see peAjt^,

excessive, adj., see beAÍAC.
expectation, n., phi.
expecting, v., a5 full le
expensive, adj., -oao|i.

eye, n.
t r úit.

Face, ;/., A5A10 ; eAt>An.

fair, n., aodac.
fair, \

,.

fair-haired, i
* F,onn'

b '

fall, v., ruiu-

fame, «., ctu.

father, «., acaiji.

far, a<f/., jtaoa.

far, adv., 1 bfAo.
farewell, v., ft Án.
fear, «., y Aiccior, eA^lA.
feeble, adj., Ia$, f&im.
field, 11., pÁi|ic (pasture): 5011c

(tillage); cAibneAnn i tillage,

U.).

fill, v. tr., lion,

find, v. tr,. pÁj.
fine, flif/'.,b|ieA3; (not coarse ivnn.

finger, 11., méAji.

fire, n., reme.
fish, 11., lAf^.
fisherman, n., n\r5Ai]ie.

flag, n., b|iAC.

flax, n., lion.

flesh-worm, 11., ^115, Ft^S-06 -

floor, n.
}
ujilÁn.

flour, »., ptiiji.

flower, ?/., blÁt.
fly, «., cuileo3.
foal, 11., XGA]1|1AC-
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fog, n., ceo.

folk, n., Aof , luce.
follow, v. tr., teAn.
fond, adj. (affectionate), -oil ; see

•otnt and meAfA.
fonder, comp. adj., see meAfA.
fool,w., AmAT>Án, oinfeAc (female).

foolish, adj., ^An céitt ; -oícéitt-

1-óe, AmAi-oeAc.
for, prep , -oo (to oblige or for the

use of)
; pÁ comne, 1 ^conine

and fÁ -óém (to fetch, after

verbs of motion) ; te Vi-a^ait)

or -oo (for the purpose or use
of)

; a}\ fon or Af ucc (for the

sake of) ; 1 $cói|t (in prepara-
tion for) ; Aft feA-ó or 50 ceAnn
(future time) ; te (past time) ;

A-p (price, with verbs of buying
and selling) ; see ceifc,x>uit,fAn,

•pop, pu, tAff , mAit, tneAf.

forehead, n.
t ctÁf An éA-OAin.

fort, n., "oún, tiof.

fortune (dowry), n,, -pp^é.

fortunate, adj., see réAn ; fonar.
found (establish), v. tr., c«i|i &\\

bun.
foundation, n.

, bun.
free, adj., r-AO-K.

freeze, v., see poc.
French, adj., j?jiAnncAc.

Frenchman, n., -pfArmcAC.
fresh, adj., ún.

friend, n., cajia.

frost, n., poc.
full (of;, adj., tan (-oe)..

fun, n., 5fieAnn, futc, pAmrA.
furniture, n., cpof5Án.

Gander, »., ^Au-oAtt.
gate, w., ^eA^A, seAfCA (U,).
generous, adj., pat.
gentleman, n., *oume UAfAt or

feAf UAfAt.
get, v. tr., jtas; (become) ei^e,
_ see -out.

girdle, n. t cfiof.

girl, n., CAitin, poffac. Servant

girl, CAitin Aimpjie.

give, v. tr., TAbAiji, see §92.

glad, adj., see bnót> ; ÁtAf ; fím-

óa*o ; tútJÁif ; AOibneAf

.

go, v. intr., réij; céijui;
;
5Ab;im-

tij (go away), see -out and § 106.

goblet, n., cofm.
God, »., T)ia.

gold, »., of.
good, adj., mAit.
good, «., mAit, mAiceAf.
goodness, n.

f matteAf.
good-bye, inter.

t
see beAtinAcc,

ftÁn.
goose, n., 5 é.

gooseberry, n., fpíonÁu (C. and
M.) : fpíonó^ (U. and N. C).

gradually, adv., see céite.

Granard, n., gpÁftAjvo.

grandson, n., mAc rmc (son's son)

or mAc nijme (daughter's son),

grass, n., féAf.
great, adj., mó-ji.

green, adj., stAf.
grey, adj., tiAC, tiAÚ-bÁn

;
(eyes,

hair of horses) $tAf

.

grip, n., 5|ieim.

ground, n. (land) uAtArh ; on the

ground, Aft tÁji.

grow, v. intr., pÁf.
grudge, v. tr., see mo\\.

Habit, n.\'ri óf, ^nÁf.
hag, n,, cAitteAc.
hair, n. (of head) 5ft iJAg » (a

single hair) fibe $fuAr^e ;
(of

animals) ponnA-ó.
half, n., te^t.
happy, adj., see btÁú, féAti, fonAf.
harbour, n., cuAti, poftc, cAtA-o.

hardly, adv., see beA^, éivin.

harp, n., c\\ uiu, ctÁiffeAc.
haste, n., "oeifif, -oeicneAfj

•oeArjA-ó,

hatch, v. tr., ^ojt.
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have, v., see § 45 ; have to, see cÁ,

A-p, mófi, éi^in.

hay, Hi, ipeAy.

he, /wm-., fé ; é ; emph., peipeAn,

eifeAri..

head, «., ceAnn.
headlong, ait/., I fall headlong

—

utiicim 1 mnttAC (or 1 troiAi-ó)

mo cinn.

healthy, adj., pi Án.

heap, n. éAfin.

hear, v. if., clum, clop,

hearth, «., ceAltAc.
heat, v. tr,, 50^ ; ze\t.

heavy, n., cjiom.

heed, n., see beAtm, puirn, ppéip,

ÁlpTO.

hen, ?i., ceAjic.

her, per. pron. ace, i; emph., ipi.

her, £css. a a/., a.

here, adv., Aimpo (M.) ; Annpeo
(C. and U.).

high, adj., ÁjiT).

hillock, n., ÁproÁn.

him, per. pron., é ; emph., eipeAn.

hire, n. see Aim pi p.

his, /os5. <?<{/., a (causes aspira-

tion).

hole, »., polt.
home, »., bAile.
honey, n., mil.

honour, »., onoiji
;
pay honour

to. rAOAiji onóiji "oo.

honoured, adj., pÁ onóip.

hope, »
, full; -oocAp.

hope, v. intr., see pvnt.

hornless, adj. (cow) mAot.
horse, n., CApAtt, ^eAppÁn. In

C. and U. capAlt often means
a mare.

hot, adj., re.

hound, n., cú ; (beagle) ^A-OAp.

house, »., reAC.
how, inte\rog adv., ^oi-oé mAji

(N. C. and U.) ; cé mA> (S. C.)

;

cé An caoi (C.) ; cionnop (M-.J) ;

CAnop* (Kerry;
;

50ix>é móp
(Sligo and Roscommon).

/interrog. adj., cé (or

cÁ) méA-o ? (fol-

, lowed by gen. when
how many,

) . me!mshowmuch thow much, 1
and by the nofn

sing, when it means
\ how many).

humbugging, v. tr., mA^A-ó (pÁ).

humour, n., 5-peAnn.

hump, n., cpuic, -ojtonn.

hunger, n., ocpAp.
hungry, adj., see ocju\p.

hurry, n., -oeipifi, oeitneAf,
•oeAbA-ó.

husband, n., peAji.

I, per. pron., mé ;
emph., nupe.

if, eonj., mÁ (causes aspirati

•oa (causes eelipsis. Only used

with imperfect, subj., and con-

ditional).

ill, adj., cinn; bpeoiue; set

cinneAf.
ill-luck, n., -oonAp, mío-Áx>.

illness, »., ctnnéAfi
immediately, «(ft'., Ap aii coipe;

A|i An bpomue boipe ; te

iompox) x>o boipe; te cApAti)

•00 lÁime ; A|i áiu iu\ mbonn.
improve, v. intr., feAbp 1115 ; see

out.
in, prep,, 1 ; in the, mp An, 111 p r»A

Causes eelipsis.

increase, v. intr., see mil.
indifferent, adj., see cuma and

nop.

information, n., piop, pAipnéip,

pÁijtnip, (tidings) pséAlA.
instant, n., mónuéA/o ;

on the

instant, see immediately.
instead (of), prep., 1 n-Áiu, 1

leAbAi-ó (both followed by gen.).

instrument, n., ^téAp.
intend, v. intr., see pÁ.

interest;/, (concern; pmm, fpérf.
interfere, (with), v. intr., bAin le

;

bAC le.

Ireland, n., éipe
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Irish, adj., é^e&r\r) &c, ^Ae'ócAtAc.

Irishman, n., éifeAnnAC.
iron, n., lAfiArn.

is, v. irreg., see uÁ, bíorm, ir.

Lessons 1 to 14. § 19, 35, 39,

42.

island, «., oiteÁn, imr.
it, per. pron., ré, rí ; é, í ; eA-ó

it's, poss. adj., a.

Jamb, »., vijirA.

James, n., SeAm-ur.
jaw, »., 51 Alt.
jeering (at), v. tr., m^AT) (fÁ).
jig, »., ponx.
jOt, ft., T>AX)A, CA-OA, piOC, fAIC,

ceo, btAr.
joyful, adj., see bjtót) ; jiirneA-o

;

ÁÚAf_; tútjÁifi; AoibneAf.
jug, «., cjiúircín.

just, adj., ceA|tu, cóift.

Kettle, n., rútÁn.

kid, n., rmonnÁn.
Kildare, n., Citt-*OAtiA.

kind, n., rórx ; rA§Ar ; citieÁt.

king, n. %
|ti.

knife, »>, rjiAn.

knock down, v. tr., teA£.
know, v. tr. (recognise), Aitmg;

see tior, eotAr, Aitne.

knowledge, n. (information) por *,

(derived from study or ex-

perience) eotAr ; (acquaintance)

Aitne.

Lad, n. t SArúp (C. and U.), gAf-

vún (M.).

lady, n., beAn uAfAt.
lamb, n., uAn.
land, n., x;ifi (land as distinguished

from sea; ; rAÍAtri (ground, soil),

language, n., ceAti^A.

large, adj., móji.

lark, «., rvnreo^.
late, adj., rru\tt, oetjteAtmdc,

oéi-óeAnndé.
lay, v. tr., teAg.

lazy, adj., rAttfA, leif$eAtriAit.

leather, n., teAÚAji.
leave, v. tr., rÁ^.
leg, «., cor.
length, »., rAt) ; in length, A]\

fAT).

less, comp. adj., nior U15A ; see

owl.
let go (from), v. tr., fSAoit (-oe).

let, v. tr. (allow), tei$ x>o.

lie, n. (falsehood), bjiéA^.
life, n., beAÚA.
lift, v. tr., CÓ5.
light, adj. (not heavy), éA-oc|iom

;

(bright) 5e<a.
light, «., rotur.
light, v. tr. (candle, &c), tAf

;

(pipe) -oeAfis; (kindle) rA-otng.

like, prep.
f

rriAft ; like that, mAji
fin ;

(in the manner of) Aft nor,
prep, phr., followed by gen.

like, v. tr., see Áit, x>úit, rriAiú,

binn, uAitm j.

likewise, adj., mAfi An ^ceA-onA.
limb, n., bAtt.

lime, n., Aot.

lip, n., pur

.

listen (to), v. intr., éirc (be); see

ctuAr.
litter, n. (young of any animal) Át.

little (a), n., beA^Án.
little, adj., beA^; less, nior tuJA

;

see beAj.
lithe, adj., tei^te.

lobster, n., ^tioniAc, ^tiomó^.
lock, n., stAf.
lock, v, tr., ctnjt gtAf a\\ j locked
UP, FÁ $tAf.

long, adj., rAT>A,

look for, v. tr., uóir.15, lAfift; see

toftg.

loose (from), v. tr., f5A0it (x>e).

lose, v. tr., cAilt.

lose, v. tr., cAitt.

loss, n., CAittueAtiAf ; see f5eAt.

lot, n., a lot of people, a tÁn
x)Aome ; a lot of knowledge,
teAji eolAip.
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Machine, n., ^teAf.
mad, adj., &p burte ; stark mad,

aji T>eAji5-btnle.
make, v. tr., -oéAn ; uAbAift A\\

(make to),

man, n., peAft
;
(mankind) -otiine.

many, indef, adj., mójtÁn, mójt-
cm-o

; puínn, M. (all followed
by gen.)

; as many as, An
OlfteAT) a^«^.

mare, n., tAiji. In N. C. & U.,
cApAtL often means a mare.

Mary, n.
t

tnuijte (B. V. M.)

;

mÁijte.

mast., n., cfiAnn.

matter, n., see fséAt.
me, per. pron. ace, mé.
meadow, n., téAtiA, mó\n-fé&p.
meal, n., mm ; oaten meal, mm

coifice; (of food, dinner, &c.)

pjiomn, béite.

means, in idiom by any means, see

cop.
meet, v. tr., see Aificir*, comne,

•oém, buAil, cap.

meeting, n., Aijicir, coinne,
•oém.

melodious, adj., binti.

member, »., bAtt.

mend, v. tr., see caoi:

merchant, n., ceAnnAi-óe.

middle, n., tÁjt, meA-óon.
middling, adj., jiéAjnmcA (C.)

;

meAfA|t*ÓA (U.) ; bAjiftATriAit

(Clare) ; meA-óonAc (M. & S.

C.) ; cuibfeAc (M.)

milk, n.j bAinne.

misfortune, n., -oonAcc, -oonAf

.

mocking (at) v. tr., \x\^ax> (fÁ).

money, n., Aifi5e<vo.

moon, »., 5eAllAc.

morning, 11. , TnAi*om.

morsel, n., 5peim, btuijie, 51 oca.

mother, n., rnÁtAifi.

mountain, n.
, r-tiAb, beAtin (peak).

mouse, n., luc ; a little mouse,
tvicó^.

mouth, n., béAt.

move, v. tr., bo^ ;
(oneself)

ojvufo ; move towards, -ojiuit)

te.

mow, v. tr., (grass, etc.), bAin, í

much, indef. adj., mófiÁn, mófi-

cuit); pnínn, M. (all followed

by gen.)
; as much as, An oifteAT>

A^uf j as much as each other,

oijieA"o le céite.

mud, n., ctÁbA-ji ; 1aí:ac.

music, n., ceot.
musician, n., ceoticóifi.

must, v. aux., see zÁ, Ajt, mop,
éipr, CAit, putÁiji.

Name, «., Amm
;
(surname) plom-

neAX).

near, prep., see Aice.

necessary, adj., 615m, fiiAccAtiAc ;

(must), see A|1, cá, caic, éijin,

futÁifi, and mó|t.
net, n., lion.

nevertheless, adv., m&\\ fin pern,

new, adj., nuA (or nuA"ó).
news, n., r^eAl nuA
newspaper, n., pÁipéAp nuAn>

eACUA.

Niall, n., tliAlt.

nice, ai/, -oeAf.

nimble, adj., teijjce.

noble, adj., tiArAt.

nor, conj., nÁ.
Nora, «., ttojiA.

nose, «.,r-fion.

not, adv., ní, ca, cAn ; nÁ (with
imperative),

nothing, ?*., see beA^, •oa'oa, pioc,
ceo.

now, adv., An 01 j\

Oats, n., coijice.

obliged (I am obliged to), see cÁ,
aji, mó|i, éigtn, CAit, fulÁifi

o'clock, see CI05.

of, prep., *oe.

off, prep., "oe.

often, adv., 50 mime,
old, adj., reAn, AorxA ; see "out.
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omnibus, ft., CApbAO coirceAnu.

on, prep., Aji.

once, adv., Aon uAip ArnÁm ; at

once, see immediately,

one, num. adj., Aon

—

AtnÁin.

only, adv., AthÁm ; see acc.

open, v. tr., fop^Ait (C. & U.),

of^Ait (M-).

opinion, n., bApAtriAit, cuAipmi,
•0015.

opposition, w., see comne.
or, conj., nó.

order (without), n., see céite.

other, indef. adj., eite.

ought, aux. v., see ceApu, cóip.

our, poss. adj., Áp (causes eclipsis).

out, adv. (motion out), AtriAc.

out of, prep., Af

.

outside, adv. (rest outside), Amvn^
(pronounced, Amtnc).

over, prep., op cionn (followed by
gen.) ; tAp or i&y.

overtake, v. tr., beip A|i ; zAy

fUAf te.

own, reflex pron., pern,

own, v. tr., see te and § 46.

Pain, w., piAn.

palm (of hand), n., bop

.

paper, n., pÁipeAp.
part, n., pomnu ; cm-o.
past, prep., i&y or rA|t.

path, 11., cApÁn.
Patrick, n., pÁT>pAic (C. & U.)

;

pÁT)|tA15 (M.)
pay (for), v. tr., ioc (Af) ; *oiot

(Af ) M.
peak (mountain), n,, beAnn.
people, n. (folk), &o\\ tucu

;

mtnnnuip
;

pobAt; (persons)

•OAome.
perpendicularly, adv., 50 -oipeAc.

person, »., t)uine; (of the Trin-
ity) peAppA.

persuade, v. tr, see tAbAip.
pertain (to), v., intr., bAin te.

Peter, n., peA-oA|i.

piece, fi., 5|teim, btúipe, 510CA,
piOfa.

pig, 11., rrmc
;
young pig, bAnb.

pile (of stones), n.
y
cApn.

pin, n., biopÁn.
pipe, «., piob (musical); piopA

(for smoking),
piper, n., piobAipe.
pitcher, n., cpúipcín.
place, n., Áiu.

plate, n., ptAuA.
platform, n., Áp-oÁn.
play, v. tr., (music) pemnm, 5Ab

ceot
;
(game) irmp.

please, v. tr., uAicni§ (te) : s^uoit.
pleasure, n., Áit.

pledge, n., 5eAtt.
plenty, n., neApc (followed by

gen.)

pocket, n., pócA.
poem, n., DÁn.
possess, v. tr., see te and § 46.
possible, adj., péiTnp ; see C15.

port, n., popu.
portion,??., pomnx; ; cutt).

pot, n., copcÁn, pouA.
pound, n., ptmt (C.) ; p«nc^(M.);

ptintJA (U.).

praise, v. Jr., mot.
prefer, v. tr., see feAfft.
pretty, adj., -oeAf,
prevail (over), v. intr., see uAbAip.
priest, n., pA^Apc.
prince, n., ptAit.
programme, n., ctÁp.
progressing, v. intr., see ceAnn and

•out.

prosperous, adj., see féAn ; fonAf
proud, adj., see bp00 • píméA-o

;

ppÁinn.
proximity, n., see Aice ; ^Ap.
prudent, tf^/'., cpionA.
purse, n., ppApÁn..'
pursuit, 11., top^, rópui^eAcr,

uóip.

put,?;, tr., cuip.

Quantity, «., méAt), méro.
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queer, adj., AipceAc.

question, n., ceipc.

quiet, adj., ciúin, pocAip.

Rabbit, n., coinnin.
rage, n., in a rage, Ap buite ;

in a
terrible rage, aji -oeAps-btiite.

railway, n., bócAfi iA|u\inn.

rain, «., peAptAinn, bÁifoeAc.
raining, v. intr., 45 cup peAp-

tAinne, 45 bÁip-oii;.

raise, 0. /r., 7705.

rat, »., pp^nncAc; U1CÓ5 riióp

rate, 1» í'íf:'ow at any rate, see

cumA.
reap, v. tr.

t (oats, &c), bAin.
reason, *. (cause) pÁú. What is

the reason, joi-oé (or cé) An

fAc ?

reasonable, adj., péApúncA.
receive, v. fr., jIac.
red, ai/'., "oeAps, puA-ó.

regard, «., (esteem) nieAp; (heed)

beAnn, puim, ppéip, Áifro.

regret, p. Jr., se« otc, ot, bpón,
AitrhéAÍA.

rend, 0. ír., péAb
;
prrpóic.

repair, v: tr., see caoi.

reputation, «., cÁil.

request, v. tr., u\|t|t U]\').

rest, u. ?'«/r., s^ f5Ít.
ridge, ». (in a field) lomAipe

j
(of

land) -opumi.
ridiculing, v. ir

%9 mAg&ó (pÁ).
right, adj. (just) ceApc, cóip

;

(side) -oeAf

.

ring, «., pÁmne.
ring, v. tr., (bells, &c), buAit.
road, n., bóÚAp, pot),

roadway, n
, beAtAc.

rod, n., fIau.
rose, n., jióp.

run, v. intr., pit.

Sack, n., fAc.
saddle, 11., thaIIai-d.

safe, adj., ptÁn.

sail, n., p eol.

sake, »,, for the sake of, aji pon,

Af ucc (followed by gen.); mA p
geAtt A|t or 1 115 eAlt Ajt (fol-

lowed by dot.)

salmon, 11. bpA-oÁn.

salt, n., pAUvnn.
salt-water, 11. pÁile.

salute, v. tr., beAnn 1115 ("oo).

same, adj., céA-onA.

satisfied, adj., pÁpuA ; see beAg.
say, v. tr., AbAip ; see § 93.
scale, n., P5ÁIa.
scarce, adj., ^Ann.
scarcely, adv., see éi$in and beA^.
school, n., p^oil.

Scotland, n., AtbA.

scrape, n., pAic, pst^'ob.
sea, n., pAipp5e > myif
see, v. tr., peic ; see § 99.
seek, v. ír., róipi5, lA^tji ; see

tons-
seize, v. tr., beip &\\.

self, reflex, pron., pern.

sell, v. tr., -oiot.

send, v. tr., cmp ;
see p iop.

sense, ;/. ciaII.
servant, ;;., cAitin Aimpjpe, a ser-

vant girl
; buACAitl Aimpipe, a

servant boy.
service, n., s^Aimptp.
settle (down), v. intr., sec cuip and

pÁ.

shame, n., nÁipe.

shamrock, n., peAmpós.
share, n., cm-o, pomnu.
sharp, adj., $éAp.
she, pron., pí ; í : emph., pipe; ipi.

sheep, »., CAopA.
shilling, n., psalms-
ship, 11. , ton^.
shop, 11., piopA.

short, adj., ^edpp.
shoulder, n., 5x1 aI a.

shut, v. tr., -ojuii-o (C. & XJ.\ -oún

(M.).

sick, adj., umn ; s£g nnneAp.
side, n. uAob ; see Aip and cop
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silver, n., Aijtje^T).

since, prep. ; since then, ó fin 1

teit.

sing, v. tr., 5^b porm ; singing, 45
^AbÁit pmnri.

sit, v. intr.
} f-uiT).

sky, n.
% -ppéAfi.

slow, adj., mAtt
soft, adj., 005.
small, adj., beA^ ; smaller, niop
Vuja ; see beA$.

snatch, v. tr., bAin.
SOd, 11., fOT>.

some, ?«<&/. adj., fioimiu ; ctii"o
;

bjiAon (of liquids)
;

5Jieim (of

meat, bread, butter, &c.)
;

•oojinÁn (of hay, straw, potatoes,
corn, &c.)

;
pijtn (of monev)

;

3^|tÁinír> (of meal, flour, tea,

&c), all followed by gen. : 6151«.

son, n., mAc.
soon, adv., see ^eA-ji-fi.

sorrow, n., bjión.

sorry, adj., see bjión, otc, ot,
AitméAtA.

sort, n., fójiu, fA^Af, cineÁt.
so that, adv. phr., 1 jhocu ip

( = A5"r) 50 ; 1 5CA01 ir
(= A3u r)5° 5

1 "outieo 50.
south, adj., -oeAr

.

sow, n., cjiÁ<n.

sow, v. tr., ctnjt,

spade, 11., pÁrm, lÁiJe.
special, adj., pÁ leir or a-ji teit.

spend, v. tr., caic.

spinning-wheel, n., rúipne.
spoon, n., fpunó^.
spot, »., bAt/l ; on the spot, adv.,

see immediately.
spo ..ó>, n.

, céite,

stah, v. tr., fAic.
stage, n.

f
Áji-oÁn.

stand, v . intr., peAj\
star, «., iteAtc

;
jtéAtró^.

station (railway), n
, pofir ; pcat) ;

prÁipiún (Eng.).
stay, z;. w/r., -pAn ; see ctnji.

steal, z/. tr., 501-0.

steward, »., tnAoji.

stick to (work, &c), v. tr., teAti

*oe.

stitch, »., gfieim.
stool, 11., fCÓL.
story, n., f^éAb.
straight, adj., -oipeAc.

street, »., ffiAi-o.

strength, ».; neAfiu.

strike, #., bviAib.

strong, adj., tÁfoiji.

succession, ;/., see céite.

sufficiency, 11.
,
pÁit (C. & U.)

;

-uótA-m (M. & S. C).
sulks, )

sulky, \
see P u r-

summit, »., bÁjtji, rmitlAc.
sun, k.j 5|tiAn.

sunny, adj., a bunny day, IÁ sjiéine
sweet, ú^*. (to taste), mitir-

;
(to

ear) bmn.
swelling, »., au.
swim, v. intr., -pnÁrh.

Table, n.
}
bójro ; ctÁft.

table-cloth, n., éA"OAC-clÁifi.

tail, 11., eAjibAib.
tailor, »;, cÁittiúifi.

take, v, trs., (take a thing which
is offered) ^Iac ;

(what is not
offered) bAin

;
(to take up, lift)

co5 ; E&T>.

tall, adj., Ájro.

taste, 71., btA-p.

tax, n., cÁin.

tea, 11., uAe.

tsach, v. tr., muin, cf^SAfj;
tear. v. tr,, jiéAb

;
pc-póic.

tell (to), v. tr., mnif (*oo).

than, arfy., ioriÁor 'nÁ.

thank, v. tr., see mAiú.
that, con}*, 50, 511 p.

that, rel. pron., -oo or a.

the, *fc/. «*-£., An (sing.)] nA (plur.);

nA (#*». sí»£. /.)
thee, ^w. ^row. ace. iú ;

emph.,

tvJfA.

their, ^oís. <rá/., a (causes eclipsis).
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them, per. pron. ace, nvo ; cmph.,

there, adv., Annpom (M.) ; Ann-

rm (C. and U.).

they, per. pron., piat) ; iat> ; emph.

piAt)-pAn ; iAT>-rAn.

thin, flíf/'., TAnAi-ó
;
pÁnAi-ó.

thing, 11. , -pu*o ; nix).

think, ». /f . or intf (be of opinion)

fit, fAoit, me.\f , ceAp ;
(cogi-

tate) pmAom ;
reflect (mAcr-

nui^) ; see bApAiriAit, cuAipim,

•0015; think much of, see mop.
thirst, n., rApr.
thirsty, adj., see rApr.
this, dem. adj. and pron., see peo

;

r°-
Thomas, n.

t
ComAp (accent on

second syllable,

thong, n., iAtt.

thou, per. pron., ni ;
emph., rupA.

throughout, prep., Aft pu-o .fol-

lowed by gen.}.

throw (at), v. tr., CAit (te

thrust, v. tr., pÁiú.

thumb, »;, on^oój.

tidings, n
, pséAt ;

pjeAtA ;

tiu\ipip5; pAipnif ;
pAipnéip.

time, n., Am, Aim pi p.

tired, adj., cwppeAC ; 5^ cwpr-e.

to, prep., 730 (after verbs of giving,

&c.)
; 50, 30 xrcí, cun, CU15

(after verbs of motion, sending,

&c.)
tobacco, n. robAc.
to-day, adv. inx>iú ; n. An IÁ

in-oiú.

toe, n. méApnA coipe.

together, adv., see céite ; ApAon.
tongs, n. rlú.
tongue, n.

}
rnAn^A.

too, (also) adv., mAp An 5céA*onA :

ppeipm (S. C.)
;
pofOA (U.)

;

teir (M.)
too many, hide/, adj., An 10mApe a

(followed hy gen.)

too much, indéf. adj., sn 10mApe a

(followed by gen.)

tooth, 11., puvcAit,

tooth-ache, //. cmn eAf piAcC&.
top, n. (summit) bÁpp, nuitU\c.
town, »., bAile ; a large town,

bAile mop.
townland, n., bAile.
trace, n., tops.
track, »., top^, piAn ; see tdiai-ó.

tradesman, «., pAop.
train, n.

9 rpAen.
tram-car, n., piAn-cÁpp.
tree, n., c-pAnn.
trout,;;,, bpeAc.
true, adj., pi op.

truth, n., pipmne.
try, v. tr., iApp ;

péAC v lej ;

cAbAip pÁ : rAbAip lAppAcc pÁ.

tumbler, n., copn.

tune, n., ponn, popu.
turf, »., móm.

Under, prep., f á.

understand, v. tr., CU13.

unless, conj., mApA, munA.
unmannerly, adj., 5An múnAX).

until, conj., 50, 50 -oci ^o, nó 50.

up., adv., puAp (motion away
from) ; Aniop (motion towards),

upright, adj. (straight) -oipeAc.

upset, v. tr., teA^.
us, pron., pmn, emph., pmne.

Wait (for), v. intr., pAn (Ve).

wake (track), «., see -oiai-ó.

wall, n~, bAtlA
;
paIIa (M.):^

want, v. tr., reApcuij ó, see 6.

waste, v. tr., caic.

water, n., uip^e.

Water ford, n., popctÁipse.
wa\e, n., rorm.
way, n. froad) beaUc

j ftijej
(manner) caoi, c-umA.

we, pron., pmn ;
emph., pmne.

weak, adj., Ias;, pAnn.

wear, v. tr., CAit.

weariness, ;;., y§\t ; P5pi'rre

(Mayo)j Vsyiv (Sligo) ; rS'T-
weary, adj., uuippeAc ; see ruippe.
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weather, n., Aim pi p.

well, adv., 50 tuaiú,

well, »., robAfi.

well, interj., rnAipe.

well off, idiom, see caol
what, interrog. pron., cat) (M.),

cAi*oé and 501-06 (C. and U.),

cftéA-o (C), coajvo (S. C).

where, interrog. adv., cÁ? Causes

eclipsis:

which, rel. pron., -oo or a.

which, interrog. pron., cé aca?

( = which of them),

while, in phr. worth while, see

fiú and §53-6i.

white, adj., b&n, ^eAt.

whiteness, n., pie.
who, interrog. pron., cé, cia ?

who, rel. pron., -oo or a.

whole, indef. adj., tiile (follows

noun),
wide, adj., teAÚAn, pAi^finj.
wife, *., beAn.

will, w., coit.

willing, adj., uoitueAtiAc; see uoit.

wind, n., 3A0Ú.
window, »., pumneoj.
wine, n., -pion

Winifred, n., tin a.

wise, írá/\, cjiíoriA.

wish, w., miAn, *o«it, Ait.

wish, v. intr^seevru&n, mAit, fonn,
ouit, Ait.

with, jff/f/.", te, see § 53.
withered, adj., cftion.

without, prep., 5An, see § 120.
wizard, #., peAft peApA.
woman, n., beAn.
wood, n. (a collection of trees)

coitt
;
(timber) Á-ómA-o (C. and

.U.), A-ómAX) (M.)
wool, n., otAnn.
word, 71., ^ocaL.
work, 11., obAiji.

work, v. if. and intr.
t
oibjuj.

worse, comp. adj., niop meAfA,
worth, adj., pú, see § 53-61.
write, v. tr., p^piob.

Yard (measure), n., piir.

ye, per. pron., rib ; emph., rib-re.

yet, adv., for, 50 poill.

yon, dem. adj., see út>.

yonder, adv., Annpivm (C. and U.);

Annpú-o (M.)
yonder (that), dem. pron., see f\ú-o;

pÚT).

yonder (that), dem. adj., see ú-o.

you, {pi.) per. pron., pb : emph.,

pib-pe.

young, a dj,
} 05.

your, poss. adj., biift (causes

eclipsis).
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